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STELLINGEN
1. Het door Yamané et al. gehanteerde model, waarbij wordt uitgegaan van het
bestaan van in een organisch solvent gesuspendeerde, vrije cellen, lijkt onrealistisch.
- T. Yamané, H. Nakatani, E. Sada, T. Omata, A. Tanaka en S. Fukui Biotechnol. Bioeng. 1979,21,2133-2145
2. Maximalisering van het verschil in polariteit tussen substraat en organisch solvent brengt, zeker in geval van immobilisatie in waterige gelen, de optimale situatie niet altijd dichterbij.
- C. Laane, S. Boeren, K. Vos en C. Veeger, Biotechnol. Bioeng. (ter perse)
- dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 8
3. De heterogene biokatalyse verstrekt enige goede voorbeelden van de brede toepasbaarheid van chemisch-technologische principes.
- dit proefschrift, hoofdstukken 4en 6
4. Het uitdrukken van effectieve diffusiecoëfficiënten van zuurstof in dragermaterialen als percentage van de zuurstofdiffusiecoëfficiënt in water leidt tot verwarring als er niet van een gestandaardiseerde waarde voor de diffusiesnelheid van
zuurstof in water gebruik wordt gemaakt.
- P. Adlercreutz Biotechnol. Bioeng. 1986,28, 223-232
5. Bij het toekennen van betekenis aan biokinetiek- en stoftransportconstanten,
die verkregen zijn door multi-parameter modellen te fitten aan experimentele
waarnemingen, dient uiterste voorzichtigheid betracht te worden.
- W.N. Marrazzo, R.L. Merson en B.J. McCoy Biotechnol. Bioeng. 1975, 17,
1515-1528
- T. Tsukamoto, S. Morita en J. Okada Chem. Pharm. Bull. 1982,30, 782-788
- Y.H. Park, M.H. Han en H.-K. Rhee J. Chem. Tech. Biotechnol. 1984, 34B,
57-69
- J.M.S. Cabrai, J.P. Cardoso, J.M. Novais en J.F. Kennedy Enzyme Microb.
Technol. 1984,6, 365-370
- R. Lortie en D. Thomas Biotechnol. Bioeng. (ter perse)
6. De niet in dit proefschrift beschreven, 'mislukte' experimenten hebben toch een
belangrijke bijdrage geleverd aan het uiteindelijke resultaat.
7. Met behulp van computers vervaardigde presentaties van wetenschappelijke resultaten wekken vaak ten onrechte de indruk dat deze in een handomdraai gemaakt kunnen worden. Integendeel, de computer is bij wetenschappelijk onderzoek in belangrijke mate een hulpmiddel om werk van een hoger kwaliteitsniveau af te kunnen leveren, hetgeen zeker niet hetzelfde is als 'meer in minder
tijd'.
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8. Sommige ftalaatesters kunnen inmiddels ook tot de groep stoffen worden gerekend, waarvan de carcinogene en mutagene eigenschappen pijnlijk laat aan het
lichtzijn gekomen.
- T. Wams, Xenobiotika en Beleid, Deel II: Voorbeeldstudie Ftalaatesters,
doctoraalverslag biologie,Groningen, 1986
9. De terecht door vrijwel iedereen alsverfoeilijk beoordeelde relatie tussen blank
en zwart in Zuid-Afrika vertoont helaas nogalwatovereenkomsten met dietussendeWesterse ('Eerste') Wereld ende'Derde Wereld'.
10. De titel van Pirsigs boek 'Zen and the art of motorcycle maintenance' had evengoed 'Zen andtheartofwritingofscientific papers'kunnen luiden.
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1. GENERALINTRODUCTION
1.1 Non-AqueousSolventSystemsinBiotechnological Processes
Oneofthemain,currentbreakthroughs inbiotechnologyiscatalysisinmedia,which
aresignificantly lesspolar than aqueoussolutions.Theuseofenzymes,cell
organellesorwholecells(inshort:biocatalysts) intheseapparantly anomalous
environments is,however, not asamazingasitmightseem.Intheirnatural state
manyenzymesareassociatedwithmoreorlessnon-polar, cellularelements,
especiallymembranes [1].Therefore, astrictlyaqueous,highlypolar
microenvironment couldoften bemorehostiletothebiocatalystthanalesspolar
mediumand,thus,couldresultinareduced activity,specificity and/or stability.
Fromthispointofview,theattimesremarkable reportsonbioconversionsinnonaqueoussolventsystenms,e.g. ofKlibanovandco-workers,whocarriedout
successfully enzymaticreactionsatsometimeselevatedtemperaturesinnearly
anhydroussolvents[2,3],canbemoreeasilyunderstood.
Therecouldbemanyreasonstojustify theuseoforganicmediainsteadof
aqueoussolutions.Themostimportant oftheseare:
- possibilityofhighconcentrations ofpoorlywater-soluble substrates/products
- shift ofreaction equilibriaasaresultofthealteredpartitioningofsubstratesand
productsbetweenthephasesof interest
- shift ofreaction equilibria (withwaterasoneoftheproducts) asaresultofa
substantially reduced water activity[4]
- reduction ofsubstrate and/orproduct inhibition
- prevention ofhydrolysisof substrates/products
- facilitated recoveryofproductsandbiocatalyst,evenwhenthelatterisnot
immobilized
- lessriskofmicrobial contamination
- stabilization ofthebiocatalyst [1,3].
Itis,however,notlikelythat allthementioned, advantageouseffects willbe
relevantfor oneparticular bioconversion. Disadvantagesareprimarily biocatalyst
denaturation and/orinhibition bytheorganicsolventandtheincreasingcomplexity
ofthereaction system.
Thedegreeofmiscibilityofanorganicsolventwithwaterwillbehighlydecisive
for theattractiveness ofthesolventsystem.Water/organicsolvent two-phase
systems(withthebiocatalyst intheaqueousphase)aregenerallybelievedtobemore
promisingthanwater/water-miscibleorganicsolventsystems.Thelatterdonotshow
theadvantagesofreduced substrate/product inhibition and facilitated
product/biocatalyst recovery.Also,thechanceofinhibition ordenaturation bythe
solventismarkedlysmallerinbiphasicsystemsasaresultofthelowconcentrationof
thewater-immisciblesolvent intheaqueousbiocatalystphase.Apotential danger
forthebiocatalystinasolvent/water biphasicsystemisdenaturation atthe
liquid/liquid interface. However, ifrequired, thisproblem canbeovercomeby
immobilizingthebiocatalystintheaqueousphase.Two-liquid-phasebioreactions,
thecentralideaonwhichthisthesisisbased,willbeconsideredinmoredetailinthe
following sections.

1.2 Water/OrganicSolventTwo-PhaseBioreactions
Inthefirst part oftheseventiestheearliest accountsofthesincethenevergrowing
literatureontwo-liquid-phase bioreactionsstarted toappear. Notsurprisingly,the
transformation ofsteroids,withtheirverylowsolubilityinwater,wasoften chosen
inthesestudiestodemonstrate theusefulness ofanadditionalorganicphase.
PioneeringworkonbiphasicsystemswasdonebyAntonini andco-workers [5-8].
Otherinnovatingstudiesonsteroidbioconversionsintwo-liquid-phase systemswere
performed byBuckland et al. [9],Duarte andLilly[10],Omataetal.[11]and
Yamanéetal. [12].Klibanovetal. [13]showedthat biphasicsystemscouldalso
successfully beusedfor thesynthesisofesterbonds.Reviewsonthesubjectof
water/organicsolvent two-phase systemsweregivenbyAntoninietal. [14],Lilly
[15],Carrea [16]andLillyandWoodley [17].Thisresearch field isstillattracting
muchattention aswitnessthemanyrecent reportsonbiphasicandrelated systems
(e.g. [18-23]).
Thechoiceofthewater-immiscible solventwillprobablyhavethemost
far-reaching consequencesforthedesignofasuitablewater/organicsolvent
two-phasebioprocess [14,15].Asignificant effect ofthetypeofsolventcanbe
expectedonthekineticsandstabilityofthebiocatalyst [10,24].Thesolubilityof
reactantsandproductsintheorganicphaseandthepartitioningofthese compounds
betweenthedifferent phaseswillbeinfluenced bythecharacteroftheorganic
solvent. Also,recoveryoftheproductcanbefacilitated byaproperchoiceofthe
typeofsolvent. Finally,thesafety oftheultimateprocess,andhence operation
costs,willbedetermined inpartbysolventpropertieslikeflammability andtoxicity.
Choosingatrulyoptimalsolvent islikelytobeacomplicated process.Thenumberof
employable,water-immiscible solvents,andofmixturesofsuchsolvents,isalmost
unlimited. Furthermore, asitisimprobablethat anidealsolventwouldexist,
weighingofthevariouseffects ofsolvent typeagainsteachotherwillbeneeded.
Immobilization ofthebiocatalyst hascertain,well-proven benefits, like facilitated
product/biocatalyst separation, continuousprocessingand,sometimes, increased
stability [25-27].Asaconsequence,theuseofimmobilized biocatalystsin
two-liquid-phase systemsisaninterestingcombination oftwodeveloping
technologies.Intwo-liquid-phase/immobilized-biocatalystsystemsimmobilization
couldprovideadditional stabilitytothebiocatalyst byprotectingitagainst
denaturating effects oftheorganicsolvent. However, complicationscouldarisefrom
unwanted interactionsbetweenthesolvent andthesupport materialusedinthe
immobilization technique.Thetypeofsupportmaterialisdeterminingnotonlyfor
theactivityandstabilityofthebiocatalyst,butalso,incaseofentrapment ofthe
biocatalystinnaturalorsyntheticgels,for thehydrophilicity-hydrophobicity balance
ofthegel.Thelatter is,likethetypeofsolventemployed,ofimportancefor the
partitioning ofsubstrates andproductsbetweenthebiocatalystphaseandtheliquid
phases[28-30].
Inherent tothenatureofthereaction system,water/organic solvent bioreactions
areusuallycarriedoutinmediainvolvingtwoliquidphases.Incaseofaninsoluble
(immobilized) biocatalyst, athird,solidphaseispresent. Sometimesevenafourth
phase,containinggaseoussubstratesand/orproducts,canbepart ofthemultiphase
reaction system.Anelucidatingclassification ofthese,potentiallyverycomplex
systemshasbeenproposed byLillyandWoodley [17].Theauthors distinguished
threeforms oftheoretical concentration profiles (Figure 1)inaddition tothreetypes
ofaqueousphaseconfigurations (1: discretecontinuous,2:discretediscontinuous,
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Figure 1.Thethreetheoreticalconcentration profiles possibleinwater/organicsolventtwo-phase
biocatalyticsystems(reproduced from reference 17withpermission).
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3: non-discrete).Thefivereactionsystems,whicharetheoreticallypossibleifthese
twodiscriminations aremade,areschematically showninFigure 2.The combination
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Figure 2.Thefivetwo-liquid-phasereactionsystemsdistinguishedbyLillyandWoodley (reproduced
from reference 17withpermission).

profile C/non-discreteaqueousphase(C3inFigure 2)issomewhatdifferent from the
otherfour systems(Al, Bl, A2,B2),astheinterfacial areaavailablefor mass
transfer issolelydeterminedbytheliquid/solidspecificsurface areaofthe
biocatalyst.Therefore, itisnotnecessarytodispersealiquidphaseinanother
liquid. Furthermore,water activitiessignificantly lowerthanunity,desirablefor e.g.
esterification reactions,areprobablyeasiestobtained inaclassC3system(e.g. [31,
32]).
Certain,specialtwo-liquid-phase bioreaction systemsbearresemblancetothe
abovedescribedwater/organicsolventsystems,butpossessspecificcharacteristics.
Anexampleistheaqueoustwo-liquid-phase systemproposedbyKula[33]and
Mattiasson [34].Byusingtheincompatibility oftwowater-solublepolymers,e.g.
polyetheneglycolanddextran,itispossibletocreatetwoseparate,aqueousphases.
Asthesurface tension between thesetwophasesisverylow,muchlowerthanthatof
water/solvent two-phasesystems,averyhighinterfacial liquid/liquid areacanbe
easilyobtained, whilethechanceofbiocatalystinactivation isreduced. The
distribution ofsubstrates,productsandthebiocatalyst(mostlysuspended) between
thetwophasescanbeusedtoshift reactionequilibria andtoremovetoxicproducts
from thebiocatalyst-richphase.Reversed micelles(e.g.[35])provide another
exampleofexceptional biphasicsystems.Thebiocatalyst (uptonowusually
enzymes)islocatedinverysmallwater 'pools',whicharedispersed inanorganic
12

solventwiththeaidofionicsurfactants. Thisbioreaction systemmaythusbe
classified underA2intheschemeofFigure 2.Themainadvantageofemploying
reversedmicellesisthepossibility ofveryhighratesofmasstransfer between the
waterdropletsandthesolventphase.An alternativeproceduretosolubilizeenzymes
inorganicsolventswasrecently proposed byTakahashietal. [18]. Polyetheneglycol
wasattached covalentlytothesurface oflipases,andtheresultingcompositewas
found tobesolubleinsolventslikebenzene,toluene andchloroform, containing
traceamountsofwater,withretention ofcatalyticactivity. Itwillbeofinterest to
learn,whether thesenewapproacheswillbeapplicabletoabroad rangeof
biocatalysts.
1.3 ImplicationsforBioreactorDesign
Despiteeverincreasingresearch efforts, itstilltakesmanyyearstodevelopnew
technological approachesandconceptsfrom ideatopracticalutility.Anexamplein
thefield ofchemicalreaction engineeringistheeffectiveness factor concept[36].
Thoughthebasicfundamentals oftheprocessofsimultaneousdiffusion andchemical
transformation incatalystparticleswerealreadyunderstood inthelatethirties[37,
38],ittooksomedecadesbefore thistheorywasdeveloped toandappliedat
advanced levels(e.g. [39,40]).Similarphenomena areobservedinthedesignof
immobilized-biocatalystreactors.Theimmobilization ofenzymesandthe
employment ofdifferent typesofimmobilized-enzyme reactorsbecamecustomaryin
thelatesixtiesandearlyseventies [41,42].However,thisresearch areaisatpresent
stillmakingtremendousprogress,asillustrated bythecurrenttrendtouse
immobilized, growingornon-growing,wholecells[43-45].Itcanbeexpectedthata
similardevelopment willalsoapplyfor theonlyrecentlyinitiated researchon
two-liquid-phase biocatalyticreactors(usingfreely suspendedorimmobilized
biocatalysts).
Immobilization ofthebiocatalyst inwater/solvent two-phasesystemsmightbe
advantageous,butisnotcrucial,astheproduct canberemovedfrom the bioreactor
viatheorganicsolvent,whiletheaqueousbiocatalystphaseisretained. Aproblem,
thatmayariseifsolublebiocatalystsareemployed (classAl andA2inFigure 2),is
theemulsification ofoneofthetwoliquidphasesintheothertocreate sufficient
interfacial area between thetwoliquidphasesfor highmass-transfer rates[17].The
stirredtankisanobviousreactortypefor thispurpose.Theemulsion should,
however, notbecometoostable,asthiswouldresultinunacceptablylarge
liquid/liquid separators.ThecomplexityofclassAl andA2systemsmaythusbe
considerable.Thiswasrecentlyillustrated byHarbron etal. [46]andBrookesetal.
[47].Reactionratesintheusedstirred-tank reactorswerefound tobedependenton
thedegreeofagitation andtheratiooftheorganicandaqueousphases.Also,the
cellconcentration intheaqueousphase,whichwasrelatedtotheviscosityofthecell
phase,appeared toinfluence thereaction rate.Theseeffects wereattributed to
mass-transfer limitationsacrossthewater/solvent interface and/orinthe aqueous
phase.
Incaseofbiocatalyst immobilization (classBl, B2andC3inFigure 2)two
possibilitiesexistwithregardtothemobilityofthecatalystparticles:movingor
fixed. Movingparticleswillbefound inslurryreactorslikethestirredtank andthe
gasorliquid-fluidized bed. Reaction systemswithunmovingparticlesarecommonly
calledfixed-bed reactors.Thedesignoftwo-liquid-phase slurrybioreactors,in
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whichadiscrete aqueousphaseispresent (BI, B2),islikelyto beevenmore
complexthanthatofclassAl andA2reactors.Notonlytheabovementionedmasstransfer phenomenawilloccur,but alsodiffusion toandinbiocatalystparticlescould
becomerate-controlling.Thesituation for reaction systemswithout adiscretewater
phase (C3inFigure 2),often found infixed-bed reactors,seems,however, more
manageable. Astheamount ofwaterinthissystemisreduced toonlyathin,
adherent film coveringtheparticles,theliquid/liquid mass-transfer limitationsmay
disappear leavingonlytheexternal (organicliquid/solid) andinternal diffusion
limitationstobedealtwith.Description ofthelatterphenomenawillbefacilitated by
theavailabilityofwell-provenmodelsofcoupled diffusion andchemicalreactionin
liquid/solid systems.Thesemodelswerealreadyapplied successfully to
immobilized-biocatalyst systemsinvolvingwater-soluble reactants [42-45, 48-50].
1.4 EpoxidationofAlkenesinTwo-Liquid-PhaseBiocatalyticSystems
Theproductionofpropeneoxidefrompropeneandoxygenbyimmobilizedcellsis
usedinthisthesisasamodeltogainfundamental insightsintotheoptimaldesignof
immobilized-biocatalyst reactors,inwhichawater-immiscible organicsolvent
occupiesalargepartofthetotalreactorvolume.Inthissectionthereasonsfor the
choiceofthisparticular modelsystemwillbe expounded.
Propeneoxidecanbeconsidered atypicalbulkcommodityofthechemical
industry.Itsannualworldproduction isabout2 x 106metrictons,ofwhichmore
than95% isagainconverted tootherproducts,likeurethanepolyetherpolyols,
propeneglycol,lubricants,surfactants andemulsionbreakers [51].Duetoitstoxic
nature,oneofthecommercialusesofpropeneoxideitself isasasterilizing agent.
Thetwomajor routesfor theproduction ofpropeneoxidearethe chlorohydrin
processandthehydroperoxide process [51,52].Bothoxidationsmakeuseofoxygen
carriers(HOC1andROOH, respectively) toepoxidizepropene,asitappeared not
possibletodevelopacommercialdirect-oxidation route.Incaseofetheneoxide
suchaprocessdoesexist.Inthechlorohydrin processpropeneisreactedwithan
aqueouschlorinesolutioninapacked-bed reactor (40to90°C),after whichthe
reaction products,twopropenechlorohydrin isomers,aretreatedwithabaseto
produce theepoxideandachloride salt.Theformation ofchlorinated hydrocarbons
(especiallypropenedichloride) asbyproductsreducestheoverallselectivityofthe
propeneepoxidation toabout90%.Inthehydroperoxideprocesspropeneisreacted
withanorganichydroperoxide,whichmustbeproducedfirst from oxidationof
isobutaneorethylbenzene. Theproduced coproducts areinthiscaset-butylalcohol
anda-methylbenzylalcohol,respectively.Themanufacture oftheperoxideaswell
astheepoxidation arecarriedoutunderelevatedpressuresandtemperatures (2to5
MPa,80to 140°C).Bothprocessesdemandhighoperational costsasaresultofhigh
energydemands,epoxidepurification, treatment ofbyproducts,coproductsand
effluent, corrosionproblemsandsafety measures.Therefore, muchresearchwas
andisdirected atfinding moreeconomicalternatives. Onlyrecently,
biotechnological epoxidation processesarebeingconsidered aspossiblyrealistic
options.Thephenomenon that somebiotechnologically obtained epoxidesare
opticalactive[53]couldmakebioprocessesespeciallyinteresting.
Manyproposed, biotechnological processesfor thedirectconversionofalkenesto
thecorresponding alkeneepoxidesarecarried outwithfree orimmobilizedcells
[54-62].Amulti-enzyme processfor thesynthesisofalkeneoxideswasdeveloped
14

byNeidleman et al. [63,64].Somegroupshaveinvestigated thepotentialsoftheuse
ofwater/organicsolventtwo-phasesystemsfor epoxidation reactions [65-67]. Many
oftheabovelistedadvantages(paragraph 1.1) ofemployingbiphasicsystemscould
berelevant.Forinstance,thesolubilityofalkenesandalkeneoxidesinsuitable
solventsisoften muchhigherthanthat inwater,makinghighconcentrationsof
reactant andproduct inthebioreactorpossible,andreducingtheeffect ofany
substrateand/orproductinhibition intheaqueousbiocatalystphase.The innovating
studyofSchwartzandMcCoy [65]givesaclearillustration ofthesephenomena. The
addition ofa20%(vol/vol)cyclohexanephasetoafermentation brothof
Pseudomonasoleovoransincreasedtheconversionof1,7-octadienetoepoxyoctene
anddiepoxyoctanefrom —19%to ~90%.Theextraction ofabout95% ofthe
formed monoepoxide intheorganicphasereducedinhibition bythisproduct inthe
cellphase,andthiscaused thehighersubstrate conversion. Asimilarconclusionwas
alsoreported bydeSmet [66].High 1,2-epoxyoctaneconcentrationscouldbe
reached byextractingthetoxicproductfrom thegrowingPseudomonasoleovorans
cellsintoa1-octenephase.Inthiscaseasubstratephase (1-octene)performs the
function ofthesubstrate andproductreservoir. Severalaspectsoftheepoxidationof
1,7-octadienebynon-growing,free Pseudomonasputidacellsina two-liquid-phase
systemwerestudiedbyHarbron etal. [46].Thevolumetricepoxideproduction rates
wereclaimedtobehigherthanthoseofgrowingcellsreportedintheworkof
SchwartzandMcCoy[65]anddeSmet [66]asaresultofthehighercell
concentrationsused. Propeneepoxidation byimmobilizedNocardiacorallinacellsin
abiphasicsystemwasrecentlyreported byMiyawakietal. [67]. Thecellscouldbe
'solubilized'inaliquidparaffin phase,likebiocatalystsinreversed micelles[35],by
emulsification withtheparaffin and anantifoam agent. Thehydrophobic
environment oftheimmobilized cellsresulted inanimproved activityand stability.
Thoughtheeconomicfeasibility ofepoxidationprocessesusing (two-liquidphase)biocatalyticreactorsisstillquestionable,thehugeamountof research
directedtothissubject makesitconceivable,thatcommercialunitsmaybein
operation inthenextdecade.Therefore, consideringthefundamental importanceof
two-liquid-phasesystems,thedesignofabiocatalytic,biphasicepoxidation process
providesaninterestingmixtureofbasicresearch andcommercialrelevance.Inthis
worktheepoxidation ofagaseousalkene,propene,bynon-growingMycobacterium
cells[68]waschosenasthemodelreaction.Thisepoxidationissuited for
fundamental studiesasthereactants (propeneandoxygen)andtheproduct ofthis
bioconversion arerelativelysimplemolecules.Thisfacilitates theestimationof
chemical,physicalandthermodynamicpropertiesofthesesubstances.Themain
advantagesofusingtwo-liquid-phase systemsarealsoveryrelevanttopropene
epoxidation. Theformed epoxideisveryinhibitory [69],andthegaseoussubstrates
areonlyslightlysolubleinwater.Thepresenceofanorganicphasecould reduce
productinhibitionbyextractionoftheepoxideand,furthermore, couldfacilitate the
transport ofthetwosubstratesfrom thegasphasetothecellphase.Also,hydrolysis
ofpropeneoxideinwater,reported tooccurtosomeextent [70],canbeprevented
bykeepingtheepoxideinanorganicproductreservoir.Theeconomicfeasibilityof
theprocessisenhanced bythehighopticalactivityoftheformed propeneoxide[53].
Manyoftheabovelistedincentives,exceptstereospecificity, couldalsobe
applicabletoetheneepoxidation. However, inthiscaseagas-solidbioreactormay
bemorefeasible thanamultiphasebioreactor[61].
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1.5 ReviewoftheWorktobepresented
Inthisthesistheresultsofafundamental investigationofwater/organicsolvent
two-phase biocatalyticsystemsaredescribed usingthemicrobialepoxidationof
propeneasamodel.Emphasiswillbeplacedonthedesignof immobilizedbiocatalystreactorswithout adiscreteaqueousphase (classC3inFigure 2).
Microbial aspectsoftheMycobacteriumstrainusedfortheepoxidation,likethe
screeningofcellstrains,activity,specificity, stability,geneticwork, cell-growth
conditionsandstereospecificity oftheformed epoxides,werestudied inaparallel
researchproject [53,68, 69].
Anautomated experimental set-upwasemployedtofacilitate themeasurementof
theratesofpropene andoxygenconsumption andepoxideproductionundervarying
conditions (chapter 2).Theimportanceofaproperchoiceofthesolventtypewillbe
discussedinchapter 3.Criterionsaregiventoguidethisdecision.The microkinetics
oftheproduct-inhibited epoxidationwithgel-entrapped cells,reactionkineticsand
mass-transfer effects, aremodelledinchapters4and5.Inchapter 6this
microkineticmodelisincorporated inanintegralmodelofapacked-bed
organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cellreactor. Theinfluence ofthe substrate
solubilityinthereactionmediumisquantified. Limitationsoftheproductionof
propeneoxideinanorganic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cellreactoraretreatedin
chapter 7.Finally,concludingobservationsaremadeinthelastchapterofthis
thesis.
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SUMMARY
An experimental set-up for automatic gas chromatographic analysis of circulation gas
in a batch-reactor system is described. Gas sampling, substrate addition, data acquisition
and data reduction are done with a coupled programmable integrator and microcomputer.
On-line monitoring of the microbial oxidation of the gaseous alkenes, propene and 1butene, to the corresponding epoxides is used to illustrate the operation of the experimental system. Measured gas concentrations of alkene and alkene oxide can be converted
readily to quantify the reaction course in the liquid phase(s) of the circulation system.
Results are presented for both one liquid phase (water) and two liquid phases (water and
organic solvent) present in the reactor. The operational stability of the immobilized-cell
system used for the epoxidations can be assessed by computer-controlled addition of
gaseous alkene.

The use of water-immiscible organic solvents has recently been given increasing attention as a possible approach to diminishing the fundamental
restrictions often inherent in biotechnological processes. Some of these restrictions are the low solubility of (gaseous) substrates and/or products in
water, product inhibition, product hydrolysis and laborious product recovery [1, 2 ] . In order to study the potential of an additional organic phase,
the epoxidation of the gaseous alkenes, propene and 1-butene, by immobilized cells in a multiphase bioreactor has been studied as a model. The
system consists of a solid biocatalyst, an aqueous phase, an organic solvent,
and a gas phase containing the gaseous substrates oxygen and propene or
1-butene [ 3 ] . Selecting an optimal composition for this multiphase system
involves careful weighing of many different factors and their possible mutual
interactions. Factors such as the technique of immobilization, type of
organic solvent, microbial aspects (bacterial strain, co-factor regeneration)
and process engineering aspects (hydrodynamics, reactor design) allow a vast
number of combinations, which requires automation of the experiments,
especially the monitoring of alkene and alkene oxide concentrations in the
liquid phases.
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The choice of a well-established technique like gaschromatography (g.c.)
for separation and determination of the various components in the multiphase system is obvious. Gas chromatography may be used for on-line monitoring by using a small sampling interval in combination with the proper
chromatographic conditions. Direct g.c. of the aqueous and/or organic liquid
phase has several disadvantages: it is difficult to quantify small quantities of
organic compounds in water because of overloading the column and the
detector by water; the various solvents (and their impurities) used may interfere seriously and contaminate the g.c. column; and the automation of
liquid-sample withdrawal is expensive. The need for intimate contact between gas and liquid phases to supply the gaseous substrates, however, makes
it feasible to follow the reaction course in the reactor by measuring the gasphase concentrations. The easily detectable gaseous substrates and volatile
alkene oxides and the low concentrations of water, solvent and impurities in
the gas phase, and the simple automation of a gas-sampling valve, are further
considerations which make gas analysis preferable to liquid analysis. This
technique, head-space gas chromatography (h.s.g.c), has found practical
applications in trace analysis and in the measurement of thermodynamic
data [ 4 ] , and has been used recently to monitor batch and continuous
alcoholic fermentations with ethanol concentrations in the liquid phase up
to 110 g r 1 , and acetone/butanol fermentation with acetone and butanol
concentrations in the liquid phase up to 20 gl"1 [5,6 ] .
An inherent disadvantage of quantitative h.s.g.c, compared with direct
g.c, stems from the need to convert the measured gas concentrations to
liquid concentrations so that additional parameters must be considered [4].
The conversion is mostly based on the assumption of thermodynamic
equilibrium between the gas and liquid phase(s). Henry's law may be used
for poorly soluble gases like oxygen and propene to correlate the partial
vapour pressure (p,) of a component i in the gas phase and its mole fraction
(Xi)in the liquid (aqueous or organic) phase:p, =HtXj, whereH(isthe Henry
constant of component i'. For less volatile, better soluble compounds like
alkene oxides, non-ideality in the liquid phase istaken into account by specifying an activity coefficient T, of the dissolved component i. If ideal behaviour of the gas phase can be assumed, the activity coefficient relates the
partial vapour pressure to liquid mole fraction by the equation
Pi=P°7iXi
in which p° is the vapour pressure of the pure component i. The activity
coefficient depends not only on temperature and, to a lesser extent, on
pressure, but also on the interaction between component i and the other
components present. Successful quantitative interpretation based on the p,
equation, and the experimental determination of the calibration factor pfjt,
must therefore take into account possible changes in the activity coefficient
caused by variations in the composition of the liquid phase.At low concentrations of the component of interest, a linear relation between signal (p,)
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(1)

and the mole fraction in the liquid (*,-)isexpected, because the activity coefficient of a very dilute solution is nearly constant [4, 7 ] . Comberbach and
Bu'Lock [5] found that for ethanol/distilled water mixtures, a linear relation exists between the h.s.g.c. signal and the actual ethanol concentration in
the liquid phase from 2 to 80 gl"1.
EXPERIMENTAL

Batch reactor with gas circuit
Cells were entrapped in calcium alginate gel for immobilization. Details of
the immobilization technique and of microbial aspects such as substrate
specificity of the Mycobacterium strain E3 used for the epoxidations, are
reported elsewhere [ 3 ] . Experiments with the biocatalyst beads (ca. 25 ml)
were done with a small bubble-column bioreactor, containing an aqueous
0.05 M calcium chloride solution and in some cases an organic solvent phase
(total volume of beads and liquid phases,250 ml).An aerated flask containing 250 ml of (0.05 M) potassium phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 was used in
measurements with suspended cells. Air (25 ml s"1) from agas supply vessel
(300 ml) containing 1.7% alkene (v/v) was circulated through the suspension
of immobilized or free cells by means of a gas diaphragm pump (Fig. 1).
Reaction and gas supply vessel (total gasvolume 570 ml) were thermostated
at 30°C in a water bath. Errors produced by leakage of gaseous components
were minimized by using only materials with low gaspermeability, likeglass,
Helium earner gas

gas Chromatograph

(1)

integrator

(2)

[12)y ft
(9)l

microcomputer

))
i> alkene

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of circulation batch reactor and control system:
(1) bubble-column bioreactor; (2) gas-supply vessel;(3) diaphragm pump;(4) oxygen inlet
with water seal; (5) heating; (6) two-position gas-sampling valve showing the normal
(---) and inject (
) mode; (7) sample loop; (8) magnetic valves; (9) control signals;
(10) external-control option; (11) analog g.c. signal;(12) digital communication. See also
text and Fig. 2.
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teflon (compared with other plastics) and viton for tubing. As the gaseous
substrates were consumed in the reaction, the pressure in the system
decreased; atmospheric pressure was maintained by introducing pure oxygen
through a water seal, which also maintained an excess of oxygen.
Gas samples (0.48 ml) were withdrawn from the gas circuit every 30 min
by a computer-controlled electropneumatic two-position gas-sampling valve.
Problems of water condensation were averted simply by heating the gas
entering the valve to 50°C and isolating the sampling valve and sample loop,
which resulted in a reasonably constant valve temperature (about 35°C).
Measurements of the operational stability of the immobilized-cell system
were facilitated by controlling the substrate level in the circulation system.
Gaseous alkene was added by sequential computer-controlled opening and
closing of two magnetic valves. The amount of gas added per sequence was
determined by separate calibration.
GasChromatograph
A gas Chromatograph (Carlo Erba 4200) equipped with flame-ionization
and thermal-conductivity detectors was used. Helium was used ascarrier gas
(0.33 ml s"1);the column (2 m, 3 mm o.d.) waspacked with Porapak-Q (80—
100 mesh). Ovenandflame-ionization detectors were held at 200 and 210°C,
respectively.Alkene and alkene oxidewere quantified regularly by computercontrolled switching of the two-position valve into the inject mode, upon
which the content (0.48 ml) of the sample loop was carried into the column.
The partial vapour pressures of (excess) oxygen and nitrogen were verified
by manual injection of gas samples (50 /ul) onto acolumn packed with molecular sieve 13X (60—80 mesh) and using the thermal-conductivity detector.
This column was positioned outside the gas Chromatograph and used at ambient temperatures.
Response factors relating peak areas to gasphase concentrations were evaluated by adding known quantities of alkene or alkene oxide to the system
described above (without biocatalyst), and/or to known gasvolumes (not in
contact with a condensed phase), and subsequent analysis of the gas phase.
Likewise, addition of a known quantity of alkene oxide to the batch-reactor
system (also no biocatalyst) made it possible to establish relationships between liquid and gasphase concentrations of the epoxide in question.
Integrator and microcomputer
Processing of the analog g.c. signals and control of the electropneumatic
and magnetic valves were done with a programmable integrator (SpectraPhysics 4270) coupled to a microcomputer (Hewlett-Packard 86-B). The
integrator was equipped with an interface (RS-232) for serial communication
with the computer, and with external controls (6 per channel of integration)
for on/off-switching of valves and, if necessary, of other equipment (see
Fig. 2). Implementation of a second channel for peak integration is optional.
The interfacing capabilities could be extended for data acquisition from
various instruments (e.g., pH and oxygen electrodes).
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printer

disc drive
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area selection and
-transmission
substrate addition-

sampling valve

flow controller
external
control option
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Fig. 2. Signal flow diagram showing the coupling of integrator and microcomputer. Serial
interfaces (RS-232) were used for the communication signals (a, b, c, d). See text for discussion.

Data handling
At regular time intervals At (e.g., 30 min) the sampling sequence (Fig. 2)
isinitiated bythe built-in timer of the microcomputer. The analysis is started
(arrow a in Fig. 2) by transmitting an inject command to the integrator; this
has the same effect aspressing the "start" or "inject" knob of the integrator.
The analysis and peak integration are controlled by built-in standard programs. The parameters needed are stored in the integrator memory before
the experiment. Typical values are: at 0.01 min (almost zero), switch gassampling valve to the inject mode; at 4.9 min, switch gas-sampling valve to
the normal mode; at 5 min, terminate the signal integration. The main program in the microcomputer then initiates a simple user-written program for
area selection at 5.2 min (step b);only the areas of the required components
are selected and subsequently transmitted (step c) back to the computer.
Required unit conversions (e.g., area to partial vapour pressure) and calculationsarethen done.Inexperiments with aconstant level of alkene, the alkene
area or concentration of the latest sample and, if wanted, of previous samples
are compared with a user-defined setpoint. If the deviation exceeds a certain
value, a small quantity of substrate is added to the batch-reactor system by
initiating (step d) another user-written program section in the integrator
memory, which in turn activates the substrate valve(s). Sample number,
sampling time, areas or concentrations, number of substrate additions and
total amount of substrate consumed are then printed and stored (computer
memory and/or disc drive) and can be reproduced graphically on the video
display (e.g., alkene (oxide) concentration versus time).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Quantitative h.s.g.c.
The consumption of the alkene substrates could be quantified by using as
reference the first measurement taken very shortly after the addition of a
known amount of alkene (10 ml). The conversion factor between peak area
and total amount of gaseous alkene present in the various phases of the circulation system was determined thus. The peak areas during the remainder
of the experiment were converted to ml of alkene by using this factor. It was
assumed that decreasing alkene concentrations did not affect the value of the
Henry constants of interest (alkene/water, alkene/solvent). Gas and liquid
concentrations were calculated with the absolute values of the Henry constants. For example, from the constant for propene in water (1.24 X106 kPa
at 30°C [8]), it was calculated that 4.6% of the total amount of propene
present would dissolve in the 250-ml aqueous phase (water and hydrophilic
gel), while the rest remained in the 570-mlgasphase. The low salt concentrations used (0.05 M calcium chloride) showed no significant effect on the
fraction of propene present in the gasphase.
Activity coefficients are needed to convert the measured gas concentrations to liquid concentrations of the produced alkene oxides. In experiments
with only one (aqueous) liquid phase (no organic solvent), propene oxide
was quantified by addition of a known quantity of propene oxide ATPO to
the circulation system. Separate calibration (only gas phase present) of the
measured peak areas of propene oxide for conversion of areas to gas mole
fractions y P O (see Table 1) made it possible to determine the liquid mole
fraction xvo by using a simple mass balance
*Po=(Npo-ypotf«)/Wi

(2)

TABLE 1
Equilibrium data for propene oxide
JVpoa
(10-* mol)

yPOb

713
1426
2139
2852
3565
4278

0.795
1.52
2.23
3.08
3.84
4.63

a

ypcJVg/ATpo0

*POd

?POe

0.50
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

18.2
17.4
17.0
17.6
17.6
17.7

Average

17.6

(IO"4)

3

(io- )
0.026
0.024
0.024
0.025
0.025
0.025

Total number of moles of propene oxide present in the circulation system. b Gas-phase
mole fraction (h.s.g.c. signal). c Fraction of propene oxide in the gas phase. d Liquid mole
fraction. e Activity coefficients.
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in whichNg and ATj are the total number of moles in the gasand liquid phase,
respectively (570 ml or 0.0229 mol of gas phase and 250 ml or 13.9 mol of
demineralized water). Activity coefficients, T P O , were estimated by using the
equation (obtained from Eqn. 1)
7PO = PPO/*PO/>PO =ypoP t /*poPpo

(3)

with the system pressure Pt =100 kPa, and the vapour pressure of pure propene oxide at 3 0 ° C , P P O =87.25 kPa [ 9 ] .
From Table 1 it may be concluded that for the dilute aqueous solutions of
propene oxide considered (<3 X10^), the activity coefficient is independent
of epoxide concentrations, and that there is a linear relationship between
y P O (h.s.g.c. signal) and the liquid-phase mole fraction xPO . Quantification
of the propene oxide isalso facilitated by the linear relationship between the
h.s.g.c. signal or gas-phase mole fraction y PO and the total number of moles
of propene oxide iVPO present in the batch-reactor system (Table 1):y P O =
1.08 JVpo —2 X 10"5 (standard error of estimate 0.04 X 10"3; correlation
coefficient 0.999). In most of the tests, the total amount of biologically
produced liquid propene oxide did not exceed 29.2 jul(416 jumol, the maximum theoretical production from 10 ml of gaseous propene), thus Table 1
shows that a single factor suffices for the conversion of peak areas to produced amounts of epoxide, and also to liquid epoxide concentrations.
Similar behaviour has already been found for dilute aqueous solutions of
alcohols, ketones, aldehydes, esters and sulfides [ 7 ] , thus it can be assumed
that the same linear relationship will hold for 1-butene oxide. It was found
that the small fraction of the total amount of this epoxide that was contained in the gas phase (3.2%) was slightly higher than the corresponding
fraction of propene oxide (2.5%).
As the solubility of propene oxide and 1-butene oxide in the water-immiscible organic solvents used ismostly higher than the corresponding solubility
in water, replacement of part of the aqueous phase by these solvents will
decrease the gas-phase and aqueous phase concentrations of the epoxide. The
epoxide activity coefficients will be affected considerably by the mutual
solubility of water and the organic solvent. Accordingly, conversion of gas
concentrations to aqueous and organic liquid concentrations, and the distribution of the epoxide between the two liquid phases, cannot be evaluated
from activity coefficients of separate gas/water and gas/solvent calibrations.
Although not required in the present investigation, epoxide concentrations
in the liquid phases may be deduced from separate gas/water/solvent calibrations.
Monitoring alkene consumption and alkene oxide production
The microbial epoxidation of propene and 1-butene was investigated as
described above. Typical gas chromatograms for the propene epoxidation,
at the start and finish of the experiment, are shown in Fig. 3.Methane was
used to check the sealing of the recirculation system. Separate blank mea25
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Fig. 3. Typical chromatograms from a propene epoxidation experiment: (a) only methane
(1.15 min ) and propene (1.81 min) are present at the start; (b) at the end, propene was
mostly converted to propene oxide (3.69 min). Peak markers show the start and end of
peak integration. Switching of the gas-sampling valve is indicated by "T3 1 " (inject mode)
and "T3 0 " (normal mode).
Fig. 4. Amount of unconverted propene in the system versus time: (o) free cells;(+) cells
immobilized in 0.7-mm alginate beads;(•) cells immobilized in 2.5-mm alginate beads.

surements, without biocatalyst, showed that the leakage rate of propene at
the maximum propene level (1.7% v/v) was several times higher than the
leakage rate of methane (also 1.7% v/v). In these experiments, alkene leakage
rates were always less than 5% of the alkene consumption rates. Retention
times of 1-butène and 1-butène oxide for the same chromatographic conditions were 2.5 and 6.4 min, respectively. The total time required for one
sampling sequence was about 5.5 min for propene epoxidation, but may be
reduced to 2 min or even less by increasing carrier flow and oven temperature and/or reducing column length and diameter.
Results of propene consumption by free and immobilized cells in an
aqueous environment are given in Fig. 4. Equal amounts of cells (ca. 1gdry
weight) were used in each case. Propene levels are given in ml (gaseous) propene present in the total circulation system. Multiplication by appropriate
factors would give the number of moles present, partial vapour pressure, gas
or liquid mole fraction as the unit of the y-axis. Compared to the curve for
2.5(±0.2)-mm beads,there isonly a small difference in propene consumption
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rate between free suspended cells and cells immobilized in alginate beads
with an average diameter of 0.7 ± 0.1 mm, obviously because of diffusion
limitation.
The kinetic parameters can be estimated by different methods, including
non-linear regression, and the diffusion limitation can be modelled by using
the same microcomputer system; details will begivenelsewhere.For example,
the kinetic parameters of the integrated Michaelis—Menten equation, estimated by a non-linear regression of substrate versus time, were used to characterize the alkene consumption rates. Illustrations of this regression method
are given in Figs. 5 and 6. It did not seem necessary to make these calculations during the experiments.
Measured values of propene oxide and 1-butène oxide production by cells
immobilized in alginate beads are compared with values calculated from
propene and 1-butene consumption rates in Fig. 7 (1ml of gaseous propene
gives 2.92 pi of liquid propene oxide; 1ml of gaseous 1-butene gives 3.58jul
of liquid 1-butene oxide). Epoxide levels aregiven asthe total amount in the
circulation system, but most of it is in the aqueous phase (see above). Despite the small quantities of propene oxide and 1-butene oxide in the gas
phase, the trend of the epoxide concentrations isclear. The increasing difference between the epoxide concentrations found and those calculated from
alkene consumption rates confirms that the bacterial strain used can consume the alkene oxides [3]. Decreasing the sampling time interval will
improve the reliability even further. The relative influence of the experimental error in the alkene oxide concentrations (10—20% in Fig. 7) is
smaller at higher epoxide levels (see below).
Propene epoxidation was also monitored in the presence of a second
liquid phase consisting of a water-immiscible organic solvent (10 ml). Some
results are summarized in Fig. 8. As reported for other cells [10], the very
inert perfluoro compound used (FC-40;3M, St. Paul,MN) caused little or no

540
time (min.)
(/4,mol
Fig. 5. Dimensionless substrate (propene) concentrations, S/S0, versus time for cells (0.8 g
dry weight) immobilized in 1.0-mm alginate beads. Smooth line depicts the Michaelis—
Menten model approximation ( V m = 2.30 Mmol min"1 g dry weight"1;Km = 20900 iirao\
m"3).
Fig. 6. Dimensionless propene consumption rates fsIVra versus substrate (propene) concentration S for immobilized cells (as in Fig. 5). Smooth line depicts Michaelis—Menten
model approximation as in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 7. Amount of liquid epoxide produced in the circulation system versus time: (A) propene oxide with 0.7-mm beads;(B) butène oxide with 0.8-mm beads, (o) Measured values,
(+) values calculated from substrate consumption.

inactivation of the cells compared to a blank measurement without solvent.
Commoner solvents (phthalic acid dibutyl ester and di-isopentyl ether)
caused some cell inhibition, and hexane and trioctylamine rapidly inactivate
the immobilized-cell system.
Substrate level control
The operational stability of the immobilized cellswasverified by monitoring the substrate level. The propene concentration washeld constant within
about 10%of auser-defined setpoint (10 ml in these tests) by computer-controlled opening and closing of two magnetic valves each time the measured
propene concentrations of two consecutive analyses both fell below the setpoint. Such variations in propene level are unlikely to affect the substrate
consumption rate as the enzymatic reaction order at this substrate level is
closeto zero.Again, anincreasingdifference was found between the measured
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Fig. 8. Amount of unconverted propene in the system versus time with 10 ml of organic
liquid phase present (cells immobilized in alginate): (+) blank measurement; (o) FC-40;
(•) phthalic acid dibutyl ester; (X) di-isopentyl ether; (A) n-hexane; (Q) trioctylamine.
Fig. 9. Amount of propene oxide produced in the reactor with control of propene level
(cells immobilized in alginate). Lower points represent measured values; upper points
represent values calculated from cumulative amount of propene addition.
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amount of liquid propene oxide and the calculated production, obtained by
multiplying the number of substrate additions by the amount of propene
added (0.74 ml) in one valve-switching sequence (Fig. 9).
From the number of analyses (each 10 min), the volume of the gas phase
in the circulation system, and the internal volume of the sample loop of the
gas-sampling valve (0.48 ml), it can be deduced that the maximum cumulative experimental error arising from sampling losses of propene isabout 5%.
Minimizing this error, and preventing the oxygen partial vapour pressure
from becoming too low, is possible by increasing the interval between sampling times, reducing the sample loop volume and/or increasing the volume
of the gasphase.
Further research will concentrate on factors of importance for the optimization of this multiphase system.
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The microbial epoxidation of propene and 1-butènewas
used to study some fundamental aspects of two-liquidphase biocatalytic conversions. Introduction of a waterimmiscible organic solvent phaseinafree-cell suspension
gave rise to a series of undesired phenomena, e.g., inactivation by the solvent, clotting of biomass, and aggregation of cells at the liquid-liquid interface. Immobilization of the cells in hydrophilic gels, e.g., calcium
alginate, prevented direct cell-organic solvent contact
and the related clotting and aggregation of biomass.
However, the gel entrapment did not seem to provide
additional protection against the organic solvent. The
influence of various organic solvents onthe retention of
immobilized-cell activity was related to solvent properties
likethe polarity (asexpressed bythe Hildebrand solubility
parameter) and the molecular size (as expressed by the
molecular weight or molar volume).Highactivity retention
wasfavored by alow polarity incombination with a high
molecular weight. The solubility parameter also proved
usefulto describethe capacity ofvarious organic solvents
for oxygen and alkene oxides.This facilitated the optimization of the solvent polarity.
INTRODUCTION

The immobilization of enzymes, cell organelles, and
whole cells has become a widely applied and commonly
accepted technique inthefieldofbiocatalysis. Astateof-the-art review concerning the many different aspects
of this fast expanding area has recently been given by
Mattiasson.' The great interest inimmobilized biocatalysts is based on well-known advantages inherent to
the immobilization, that is, improved biocatalyst separation, continuous processing and sometimes enhanced
operational stability. Immobilization has not changed
the situation that bioconversions are still mostly performed inaqueousenvironments. Replacement ofpart
of the aqueous phase by an organic phase, however,
might prove to be as important as the immobilization
technique for broadening the scope of practical
applications.23
Two classes of water-organic solvent systems can
roughly be distinguished: (1)water-water-miscible organic solvent homogeneous liquid system4 and (2)
water-water-immiscible organic solvent two-liquid-

phase system.2,3 In the latter case the free, or immobilized biocatalysts are present inthe aqueousphase,
whereas the main part of the substrates and products
are contained in the organic phase. The presence of
a substantial amount of organic solvent in the biocatalytic reaction medium may offer certain important
advantages incomparison to the aqueous reaction medium. High concentrations of poorly water-soluble
substrates and/or products are possible in organicsolvent-containing media. The chance of microbial
contamination is reduced. Furthermore, reaction equilibria may be shifted favorably, and substrate and/or
product hydrolysis can be largely prevented. In case
of two-liquid-phase systems extra advantageous phenomena could occur. Substrate or product inhibition
may be reduced as a consequence of a lower inhibitor
concentration in the aqueous environment of the enzyme or cell, and recovery of product and biocatalyst
is facilitated. The main drawback of introducing an
organic solvent is denaturation of the enzymes responsible for the desired bioconversion. The influence
of this denaturation by the solvent might be reduced,
and consequently the biocatalyst stability enhanced,
by immobilizing the biocatalysts at or in a protective
support. In that case one also benefits from the intrinsic
advantages provided by immobilization itself.
Though an additional liquid phase tends to complicate
the process, e.g., hydrodynamics, bioreactor design,
handling, separation, the two-liquid-phase system might
often be preferable to the homogeneous liquid system.
In the latter system high organic solvent concentrations
in the aqueous biocatalyst phase may lead to inhibition,
denaturation, and loss of substrate specificity. Similarly,
high substrate and/or product concentrations can also
give rise to inhibition. Furthermore, the first type of
system is never very hydrophobic and therefore not
suitedforvery lipophilic substrates.Thework described
in this article will concentrate only on the waterorganic solvent two-liquid-phase reactions. The special
case of aqueous two-liquid-phase systems' 5 in which
theincompatibility oftwodifferent water-soluble poly-
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mers creates two separate aqueous phases will also
not be considered.
Until now a main part ofthe research on two-liquidphase biocatalytic reactions deals with the transformations of the very water-insoluble steroids. Much
work concerning this type of bioconversion has been
carried out by Antonini and co-workers.2 Free or immobilized enzymes and solvents like ethyl and butyl
acetate were used for the biotransformation of different
steroids. The oxidation of the steroid cholesterol by
free and immobilized cells suspended in various organic
phases has been studied by Lilly and co-workers.3'6-8
Several steroid conversions were investigated by Fukui
and Tanaka.' Cells were entrapped in gels of various
degrees of hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity. The immobilized biocatalysts were contacted with organic
solvents,likemixtures ofbenzene and n-heptane, containing the steroid substrates. Some examples of bioreactions notinvolvingsteroidshave alsobeen reported.
Omata et al.10 demonstrated the hydrolysis of methyl
succinate by gel-entrapped cells in water-saturated nheptane. In another study a favorable shift in the reaction equilibrium of an esterification was established
by using an enzyme covalently bound to porous glass
in chloroform." In this case the low water activity
strongly increased the yield ofthe ester. Schwartz and
McCoy12 showed that the presence of a cyclohexane
phase during the fermentation of octane and 1,7-octadiene greatly increased the conversion of the diene
to epoxy-octene. This increase was attributed to the
lower concentration of the monoepoxide, and hence
reduced product inhibition, in the aqueous fermentation
broth. Adlercreutz et al.13 used emulsions of perfluoro
chemicals to enhance the oxygen supply to cells entrapped in calcium alginate. Completely fluorinated
organic compounds were applied in relation to their
very nonpolar and inertproperties and their high solvent
capacity for gases. From the above work it can be
concluded that uniform rules for the design of twoliquid-phase systems are still insufficiently available.
Two characteristics oftwo-liquid-phase systems seem
to play a predominant role in process design and optimization, that is, type of organic solvent, and (if
applicable) technique of immobilization. The nature
oftheorganic solvent canmarkedly affect the reaction
kinetics and stability of the biocatalyst, the chemical
and mechanical stability of the carrier material, and
finallythe partition of substrates and products between
the different phases. The polarity of the solvent has
been used to qualify some of the mentioned effects.2,910
Omata et al.10 reported that a high solvent polarity
promoted the penetration of a hydrophobic substrate
in a hydrophilic gel but also inactivated the entrapped
cells. This example illustrates that the various solvent
effects on the efficiency ofthebioconversion are often
contradictory and that optimization is necessary when
choosing an organic solvent.
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The technique of immobilization and the amount of
water surrounding the biocatalyst both may influence
the rate of mass transfer of substrates and products
between the different phases in the two-liquid-phase
system. Futhermore the retention of activity and stability of the biocatalyst will be affected by the immobilization. Aminimaldegree ofenzyme hydratation
willalwaysbe necessary for themaintenance ofcatalytic
activity.4 An optimum in this amount of water seems
likely.'4 Athick "layer" ofprotective water will cause
little or no denaturation by the solvent. However,
diffusion limitations may occur as a consequence of
the long diffusion path through water, the small interfacial specific surface area, and/or the low solubility
of lipophilic or gaseous substrates in water (e.g., oxygen). High mass transfer rates are more likely when
the amount of water is minimized (e.g., reversed micelles,14 but the number of practical examples is still
limited.
When gel entrapment is used as the immobilization
technique, the quantity of surrounding water is determined by the size of the gel particle and by the
hydrophobicity-hydrophilicity balance of the gel. A
very hydrophilic gel, like calcium alginate, will have
a high water content, which in turn leads to a high
retention of activity. Again, however, low diffusion
rates of substrates and products through such an
aqueous gel may cause an undesirable low overall
reaction rate. It has indeed been shown that increasing
the hydrophobicity ofthegel used for entrapment may
result in higher activities.' Higher gel-solvent partition
coefficients of the substrates were found to correlate
with these higher conversion rates.
In this work a study is presented concerning some
of the fundamental aspects of two-liquid-phase bioconversions mentioned above. We are investigating
as a model the microbial epoxidation of propene and
1-butène in a system containing a water-immiscible
organic solvent.'5"17In addition tothe twoliquid phases,
this multiphase system also consists of a solid, immobilized-cell phase and a gas phase containing the
two gaseous substrates oxygen and alkene. Many of
the above-stated advantages of immobilization and of
an additional organic phase are applicable to this model
reaction. The very inhibitory effects of propene oxide
and 1-butène oxide on the catalytic activity of the
cells18 can be averted by in situ extraction of these
products into the organic phase. The solubility of the
gaseous substrates, only sparingly soluble in water,
isrelatively high ina suitable organic solvent. Recovery
of the immobilized biocatalyst and the epoxide is facilitated. A possible lowering of the yield due to hydrolysis of propene oxide" can be prevented.
Thedesign and optimization ofthemultiphase system
will be expounded in relation to the microbial epoxidation of gaseous alkenes. It is shown, however, that
the derived design criteria, especially with respect to

the organic solvent and its interactions with other system elements, can be helpful in various applications
of two-liquid-phase bioconversions.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
Chemicals and Microorganism
Solvent source, purity, molecular weight, and specific
gravity arepresented inTable I. Liquid propene oxide

and 1-buteneoxidewere obtainedfrom Merck. Mixtures
of different perfluoro chemicals (FC-40, FC-70) were
purchased from 3M, St. Paul, MN. Propene and 1butene were of commercial purity and obtained from
the Matheson company, East Rutherford, NY. Alginate
Industries, London, the United Kingdom, and theCopenhagen Pectin Factory Ltd., Denmark, provided sodiumalginate (Manucol DM)and sodium K-carrageenan
(Genugel type X-0828), respectively. Microbial aspects,
like substrate specificity, of theMycobacterium strain

Table I. Physical properties, solubility parameters, and immobilized-cell activity retentions of organic solvents used.

Solvent

Solvent
number

Purity
Source

Saturated aliphatic hydrocarbons
Merck
/i-Hexane
1
2
Baker
n-Hexadecane
Aromatic hydrocarbons
Merck
Toluene
3
4
Ethylbenzene
Merck
Unsaturated hydrocarbons
Merck
Styrene
5
Aliphatic alcohols
Merck
l-Butanol
6
7
Merck
1-Hexano]
Aliphatic ethers
Merck
Diisopropyl ether
8
Diisopentyl ether
Merck
9
Aromatic ethers
10
Merck
Methyl phenyl ether
Fluka
Diphenyl ether
II
Aliphatic aldehydes
Merck
Hexanal
12
Aliphatic ketones
Methyl isobutyl ketone
Merck
13
Fluka
Methyl octyl ketone
14
Esters of saturated aliphatic monocarboxylic acids
Merck
Butyl acetate
15
16
Pfaltz B.
Ethyl trichloro acetate
Esters of unsaturated aliphatic monocarboxylic acids
Merck
Butyl acrylate
17
Esters of aromatic monocarboxylic acids
Butyl benzoate
Merck
18
Esters of dicarboxylic acids
Merck
Diethyl maleate
19
Dibutyl adipate
20
Fluka
Dimethyl phthalate
21
Merck
Diethyl phthalate
Merck
22
Merck
Dibutyl phthalate
23
Dioctyl phthalate
24
L&I
Didecyl phthalate
Fluka
25
Fluka
Di-(2-methoxyethyl) phthalate
26
Diallyl phthalate
Fluka
27
Esters of polybasic acids
28
Fluka
Tri-n-butyl phosphate
Tri-2-totyl phosphate
29
BDH
Aliphatic chlorinated hydrocarbons
Merck
Chloroform
30
31
Tetrachloro methane
Merck
32
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloro ethane
Merck
Fluorinated hydrocarbons
FC-40
33
3M
34
3M
FC-70

(%)
97
>99

Molecular
weight
(g/mol)

Specific
gravity
(20-C)
fe/cm')

Solubility
in water 3
(20-C)
(% w)

Solubility
parameter
[(cal/cm 1 ) 05 ]

Activity
retention

(%)

7.3
8.0

39
85

8.9
8.8

-0
29

9.3

45

11.4
10.7

-0
6

86.18
226.45

0.660
0.7733

0.00095

99

92.15
106.17

0.8669
0.867

0.052
0.0152

99.5

104.15

0.906

0.031

98
98

74.12
102.18

0.8098
0.814

9

98
97

102.18
158.29

0.723
0.777

1.197
0.020

7.1'
7.2'

56
77

99
>98

108.13
170.21

0.993
1.0748

1.04
0.39

9.5»
9.6»

5
-95

98

100.16

0.815

0.5

9.2'

-0

99
>95

100.16
156.27

0.798
0.825

1.693

9.4»

-0
53

99

116.16
191.44

0.883
1.3836

0.43

128.17

0.898

99

178.23

1.004

97
>99
99
99
99
99
>95
>98
-97

172.18
258.36
194.19
222.24
278.35
390.54
446.68
282.30
246.27

1.065
0.962
1.188
1.117
1.045
0.985
0.966
1.171
1.119

99

266.32
368.37

0.976
-1.16

99.5

—
99

—
99
99
98

119.38
153.82
167.85

—
—

-650
-820

1.4832
1.5940
1.594
-1.87
-1.94

—

0.594

—
—
—
—
1.4

—
—
0.040
—
—
—
—
0.43

7.8
8.5
8.9»

8.4

3
16
-0

8.4»

14

8.7»
8.9*
10.7
10.0

1
7
19
74
76
108
101
22
43

9.3
7.9
7.2
10.2'
10.1'

0.039
0.000050

8.6'

8.4

12
55

0.815
0.077
0.287

9.3
8.6
9.7

-0
-22
10

—
—

5.9*

i.¥

94
94

' From refs. 20 and 30.
' From experimental molar heat of vaporization.
:
From Small's molar attraction constants (ref. 26).
1
Estimated from the solubility parameters of other perfluoro chemicals.
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E3used for the epoxidation reactions, have been published elsewhere.15

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
General

Immobilization Procedures
The technique of immobilization in calcium alginate
and potassium K-carrageenan have been reported
elsewhere.15The shape and size of the gel beads were
examined microscopically.
CellActivity Measurements
The experimental setup used for investigation of the
epoxidation reactions consisted of abatch reactor system withgascircuit, acomputer-controlled gassampling
valve,an on-linegasChromatograph, and an integrator
coupled to a microcomputer. Full details of this experimental system and the quantitative application of
the headspace gas chromatography technique will be
published.16
A small bubble column bioreactor (4.5cm i.d.) was
usedfor contacting thebiocatalyst beadsandtheliquid
phase(s) with the circulating gas. At the start of an
experiment this air stream contained 1.7% propene or
1-butene (v/v). The total volume of beads and liquid
phase(s) was always 250 cm3 (—15cm3 gel beads, an
aqueous salt solution and, ifapplicable, 10cm3organic
solvent). An aqueous (0.05M) solution of CaCl2 was
used in case of cells immobilized in calcium alginate.
Potassium carrageenan beads were suspended in an
aqueous 1%(w/w) solution of KCl. The ionic strength
ofthese two salt solutions (0.15and 0.13, respectively)
resembles that of a 0.9% (w/w) NaCl solution (physiological salt solution, ionic strength 0.15). Experiments
with free cells were carried out in an aerated flask
containing 250 cm3 (0.05M) CaCl2 solution. A portion
(10 cm3) of this CaCl2 solution was replaced by an
equal volume of organic solvent when the solvent influence on free-cell activity was to be examined.

As pointed out in the introduction, several interactions and phenomena, which may occur in and between thedifferent elements ofthemultiphase system,
must be considered and, if necessary, verified experimentally before a meaningful choice of these system
elements can bemade.The retention ofcatalytic activity
as influenced by the technique of immobilization was
determined. Furthermore, the influence of the organic
solvent on catalytic activity and carrier stability was
established. Solubility dataofthe substrates andepoxides inorganic solvents (relative towater) were sought
for in the literature or, if not available, were determined
experimentally. Solvent properties, like boiling point,
toxicity, and flammability, and economic aspects will
not be considered here.
More than 30 organic solvents were investigated to
test the suitability for application in the multiphase
system (Table I).The solvents are subdivided according
to a classification given by Riddick et al.20 Initially,
each solvent class was represented by one or two
compounds. Additional solvents were selected using
the information gained from the experiments on the
activity retention of immobilized cells (see below).
Furthermore, the selection was partly based on experimental results concerning the toxicity of organic
extraction reagents to anaerobic bacteria.21
Entrapment of the cells in calcium alginate and potassium K-carrageenan, apartfrom beingvery workable,
appeared to be successful immobilization techniques
with respect to retention of catalytic activity. The
immobilized cells proved not to be inferior to the free
cells (Fig. 1). The somewhat lower stability of the
suspended cells in this figure can be attributed to the
phenomenon of cells spurted out of the suspension by
the gas stream. The use of small gel particles (—0.7

Epoxide Partition
The distribution of propene oxide over a water phase
and a water-immiscible organic phase was examined.
Equal volumes (20 cm3) of these phases were equilibrated at 30°Cin40-cm3screw-cap bottles after addition
of 10 mm3 propene oxide. Epoxide concentrations in
the two liquid phases were then determined gas chromatographically by measuring peak heights.
The partition of propene oxide and 1-butene oxide
in air-solvent and air-water systems was also established. The liquid phase (25 cm3 water or solvent and
100mm3 propene oxide or 1-butene oxide) and an air
phase were brought in equilibrium at 30°C in 75-cm3
screw-capbottles.Theheadspacegaswasthen analyzed
using a gas Chromatograph coupled to an integrator.
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TIME

(hr)

Figure 1. Amount of unconverted propene versus time: (*) free
cells, (O) cells immobilized in calcium alginate, (+)cells immobilized
in potassium K-carrageenan.

mm) in combination with small cell load (~1 g dry
weight cells in 30 g alginate or K-carrageenan gel)
avoided diffusional processes to become rate limiting.
When the experiments with immobilized cells were
performed with larger particles and/or higher cellloads,
lowerreaction rates were measured asaresult ofthese
diffusion limitations.'6,22
As the reaction proceeds, an increasing difference
isfound between experimental epoxide concentrations
and calculated values from alkene consumption rates.16
Hydrolysis of the produced propene oxide to 1,2-propanediol cannot explain the difference. Literature
values" (2.3 x 10~6 s~') as well as experimentally
determined values (1.5 x 1(T6 s~') of the first-order
reaction constant for hydrolysis at the experimental
conditionsused (30°C,pH ~6)areanorderofmagnitude
too small to explain this discrepancy. Since it was
found that leakage can be excluded, the only resulting
possibility is enzymic activity. This confirms the previously found ability of the bacteria used to consume
the alkene oxides." Immobilization in alginate or Kcarrageenan lowers therate ofthispropene oxide consumption (Fig. 2), indicating an additional advantage
of using immobilized cells.
The structure of the calcium alginate gel appeared
to be stable in all the solvents tested (for solvents,
see Table I), provided the organic solvents were saturated with water. No visible deleterious effects like
disintegration, excessive attrition, dissolution, or
chemical reaction could be observed. The K-carrageenan gelalsodid not seem tobeaffected by solvents
like dibutyl phthalate and diisopentyl ether. These observations directly seem to correlate with the low to
very low solubility of water-immiscible solvents in
hydrophilic gels. Immobilization in calcium alginate
was used for further work, because the shapes of the
alginate particles appeared more spherical than those
of K-carrageenan particles.

10

15

20

TIME (hr)
Figure2. Amount ofproduced propeneoxideversustime:(*)free
cells,(O)ceilsimmobilized incalciumalginate,(+)cellsimmobilized
in potassium K-carrageenan.

immiscible solvent was added to an aqueous cell suspension in such quantity that a separate liquid phase
formed. The very high surface tension between the
two liquid phases and the large difference in dielectric
constants may well explain some of these phenomena.5
Aggregation of cells at the water-organic interface appeared sometimes to be the reason for loss of activity
(e.g., butyl acetate). The introduction of the solvent
can have a positive or a negative overall effect on the
propene consumption rate of free cells (Fig. 3). When
no organic solvent was added, an increasing part of
the biomass was spurted out of the suspension by gas
bubbles breaking up at the surface. The presence of
a dibutyl phthalate phase largely prevented this kind
of biomass loss, resulting in an apparent increase of
catalytic activity. However, after about 10 h in suspension the formation of biomass clots appeared in
the water-dibutyl phthalate mixture. In case of diisopentyl ether, spurting out and clotting of cells was not
observed. The epoxidation rate was nevertheless re-

Influence ofthe Organic Solvent onthe Retention
ofActivity
FreeCells
From various preparatory experiments concerning
the oxygen, ethene, and propene consumption rates
of free cells in a solvent-containing system (mostly
phosphate buffer saturated with the solvent), it became
clear that the number ofusable solvents isvery limited
indeed.17 Many solvents caused almost instant inactivation of the suspended cells. Examples of these are
chloroform, toluene, 1-butanol,butyl acetate, tetrachloro ethane, and hexanoic acid.
Furthermore, it became evident that the presence
or absence of a separate organic liquid phase could
be a decisive factor in the measurements with free
cells. Many undefined physical phenomena and often
rapid loss of catalytic activity occurred when a water-

TIME

(hr)

Figure3. Amount ofunconverted propene versus time(free cells,
10raLorganic liquid phase present); (O) blank measurement, (x)
dibutyl phthalate, (*) diisopentyl ether.
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duced (Fig. 3), but after a few hours of reaction, the
consumption rate inexplicably increased.
In general, one could say that the introduction of
an organic solvent in a free-cell suspension gives rise
to a series of physical, microbial, and/or biochemical
effects on the catalytic activity. The resulting, often
undesirable and inexplicable effects can hamper greatly
the development, scaling up, and control of the biotechnological process. Immobilization may prove useful
as a way to overcome these problems.
Immobilized Cells
The choice of the organic solvent also appeared
critical when cells were immobilized in calcium alginate
gel.16, " A first selection of the solvents under investigation (TableI)was madeby measuringthe retention
ofimmobilized-cellactivity inthepresenceofa separate
organic liquid phase (Table I). Quantification of the
retention of activity took place by relating the amount
of propene consumed by the immobilized cells after
3 h reaction to the corresponding amount of a blank
measurement (no organic phase present). The given
percentages in Table I must only be seen as a rough
guide for the influence of a specific organic solvent.
Solvent impurities and activity loss during storage of
biomass (necessary in view of the duration of the
experiments and the method of measurement) could
sometimes give rise to experimental errors. Despite
the entrapment of the cells in the alginate gel, many
organic solvents caused rapidlossofactivity. Solvents
like n-hexane, diisopropyl ether, methyl octyl ketone,
diallyl phthalate, and tritolyl phosphate resulted in a
low activity retention (Table I). Little loss of activity
was only measured when the following solvents were
present: n-hexadecane, diisopentyl ether, diphenyl
ether, di-n-alkyl phthalates (except the dimethyl ester),
and finally two perfluoro chemicals (FC-40, FC-70).
Entrapment did, however, prevent the occurrence of
above-discussed phenomena likeaggregation, clotting,
and spurting out of biomass.
The very divergent effects established for the various
solvents (Fig.4)underlines theimportance ofa careful
choice of the solvent. However, it would be very time
consuming and expensive to test the large number of
solvents that could, intheory, be used inthe multiphase
system. In this context it would be very desirable to
relate the measured activity retentions of the immobilized biocatalyst to readily available solvent properties. The resulting (semiempirical) rules could then
be applied to exclude many solvents in advance.
The solvent polarity has already been mentioned in
a qualitative manner to explain the inactivation of
enzymes or cells under the influence of an organic
solvent.210 In this work the solubility parameter was
taken asa semiquantitative measure for thepolar character of the organic solvent. Other means of quantification, like dielectric constant, dipole moment, and
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TIME ChrO
Figure 4. Amount of unconverted propene versus time (cellsimmobilized incalciumalginate, 10mLorganicliquidphasepresent);
(O) blank measurement, (*) diisopentyl ether, (x) n-hexane, (+)
butyl acetate.

polarizability, were not used, as the data availability
of these quantities is rather limited. The solubility
parameter, denoted by the symbol8, isthe Hildebrand
expression for the square root of the cohesive energy
density23'24 [in (cal/cm3)05]and is suited for describing
intermolecular forces and solubility:

-(vT-(^

_RJ\05

(p(Utx „ - RT}\05
M
)

Ahigher valueofSnormally corresponds withahigher
polarity of the solvent. Solubility parameter values of
the solvents under investigation are listed in Table I.
Parameter valuesnotgivendirectly intheliterature23-25
could be calculated from experimental values of the
molar heat of vaporization AHV(see equation above)
or by using Small's molar attraction constants.26 Only
a weak, negative correlation was established between
the measured activity retentions of immobilized cells
and the solubility parameters of the corresponding
solvents (both in Table I). Thus, a low polarity (low
S) tends to give a high retention of biocatalytic activity,
but not pronouncedly.
Another solvent characteristic that mightbe important
with respect to the measured immobilized-cell activities
is dimension of the solvent molecule. Larger molecules
could be more susceptible to (steric) hindrances on
theirwayfrom theorganic bulk phasetothe catalyzing
enzymes in the immobilized cells. Such obstruction
could arise from the low solvent solubility in water
and from the transport of solvent through the aqueous
matrix structure of the (alginate) gel and through the
(outer) cell membranes. A rough measure for these
hindrances may be given by the solubility in water,
molecular weight M, or the molar volume (v = M/p)
of the organic solvent (Table I). McAuliffe27 found
that for certain homologous series of hydrocarbons
the logarithm of the solubility in water is a linear
function of the hydrocarbon molar volume. Not surprisingly, however, no clear relation could be dem-

onstrated between the molar volumes (or molecular
weights) and solubilities in water of the very different
solvents investigated in this work. These two quantities
can therefore not be treated as one and the same
parameter.
Very weak, positive (+)or negative ( - ) correlations
exist between on the one hand activity retention and
on the other solubility in water ( - ) , molecular weight
(+), or molar volume (+). However, a more significant
relation emerges when the retention of cell acitivity
was considered as a function of both the solubility
parameter (polarity) and the molecular weight (Fig.
5). Each box in this figure corresponds to one of the
solvents in Table I. Many of the low activities can be
found in an area of high polarity (8 > ~8) and small
molecular weight (M < -200). The higher retentions
of activity are found outside this area, which appears
especially to be true for the two perfiuoro chemicals
(both 94%) and the two largest di-n-alkyl phthalates
(101 and 108%). The latter compounds have all in
common a low polarity in combination with a high
molecular weight.
The picture of Figure 5does not change significantly
when the molecular weight is replaced by the molar
volume of the solvent. Furthermore, it must be noted
that both parameters of Figure 5 are required for a
satisfactory explanation of the differences in activity.
Though molecular weight (molar volume) and 8 may
be related to each other in case of one specific, homologous series of organic solvents,itcan be deduced
from Figures 5 and 6 that no simple relation exists
between M and 8 when different solvents classes are
considered.
When the logarithm of the solubility in water is
plotted versus the solubility parameter, an area of
inactivation may also be distinguished (high polarity
and high solvent solubility in water). The use of the
solubility in water is, however, less attractive than

SOLUBILITY PARAMETER ( c a l / c m 3 ) 0 - 5
Figure 5. Measured activity retentions (%, large figures) of immobilized cells exposed to organic solvents as function of molecular
weight and solubility parameter of solvents. Each box and number
(small figure) corresponds to one of the solvents in Table I; line:
di-n-alkyl phthalates.
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molecular weight or molar volume in view of lacking
experimental solubility data.
The effects of molecular size and polarity can be
illustrated by considering the homologous series of
the di-n-alkyl phthalates (see also Fig. 5). As mentioned
above, inactivation did not occur when the dioctyl
and didecyl esters (large molecules, nonpolar) were
used as the organic phase. Some loss of activity was
measured when comparing the propene consumption
in the presence of a dibutyl phthalate or a diethyl
phthalate phase (smaller alkyl chains, moderately polar)
with the blank experiments (76and 74%, respectively,
see Table I). Hardly any activity was found when
dimethyl phthalate (relatively small molecule, polar)
was present in the multiphase system.
Similar phenomena can be distinguished in Table I.
The higheractivity incaseofn-hexadecane and tritolyl
phosphate, in comparison to n-hexane and tributyl
phosphate, respectively, could be a molecular size
effect. Larger size and a lower polarity may explain
the higher activity in case of diisopentyl ether, diphenyl
ether, and methyl octyl ketone in comparison to diisopropylether, methylphenyletherandmethylisobutyl
ketone, respectively.
The situation of about 150commonly used organic
solvents25 in a plot of M versus 8 (Fig. 6) affirms the
experimentally established observation that many solvents cause strong inactivation ofthe immobilized cells.
More than two-thirds of the total number of solvents
in Figure 6can be found in the above-mentioned area
of inactivation (8 > ~8 and M < —200). Also, it can
clearly be seen inthisfigurethat the dialkyl phthalates
and perfluoro chemicals, which cause almost no inactivation (Table I), are relatively exceptional organic
solvents. Organic compounds with still higher values
for M and 8 (top right in Fig. 6) are very likely solid
at 30°C and are therefore not suited for our purposes.
To test the applicability of the above-described relations between solvent polarity, molecular size, and
immobilized-cell activity, the experimental results of
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TableII. Molecularweights,solubility parameters,andfree-cell activityretentions
of the organic solvents of Playne et al.a

Solvent

Solvent
number

Molecular
weight
(g/mol)

Solubility
parameter
[(cal/cmT']

Activity
retention

1
35
36
37
38
7
39
40
41
42
28
29
23
43
44
13
45
46
8
9
47
3
48
49

86.18
114.22
142.28
187.39
88.15
102.18
130.22
130.22
186.33
130.18
266.32
368.37
278.35
306.39
86.13
100.16
114.18
128.21
102.18
158.29
78.11
92.15
106.16
123.11

7.3
6.9"
8.0
7.3
10.5"
10.7
9.3"
9.5
8.1
8.1"
8.6'
8.4
9.3
9.1"
10.0"
9.4b
9.6"
8.4"
7.1"
7.2b
9.2
8.9
8.8"
10.0

62
71
84
100
3
1
8
27
70
14
100
109
88
85
1
3
1
0
9
62
0
3
0
0

n-Hexane
Isooctane
rt-Decane
Freon 113
Isopentyl alcohol
1-Hexanol
1-Octanol
2-Ethyl hexanol
1-Dodecanol
Isopentyl acetate
Tri-n-butyl phosphate
Tri-2-tolyl phosphate
Dibutyl phthalate
Diisopentyl phthalate
Diethyl ketone
Methyl isobutyl ketone
Dipropyl ketone
Methyl hexyl ketone
Diisopropyl ether
Diisopentyl ether
Benzene
Toluene
o-Xylene
Nitrobenzene

(%)

From ref. 21.
From experimental molar heat of vaporization.
From Small's molar attraction constants (ref. 26).
Estimated from the solubility parameter of di-n-pentyl phthalate.

Playne et al. 2 ' were used. The influence of 24 organic
solvents (test concentrations 25 mm3/cm3) on the relative gas production of suspended anaerobic cells was
correlated with solvent polarity and size in the same
manner as above (Table II and Fig. 7). Again, low
cell activities occurred in an area of high polarity
(8 > ~8) and low molecular weights (M < -200).
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Figure7. Activityretentions(%,largefigures)offreecellsexposed
toorganicsolvents21asafunction ofmolecularweightandsolubility
parameter of the solvents. Each box and number (small figure)
corresponds to one of the solvents in Table II.
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A conclusion that could be drawn from comparing
Figures 5 and 7 is the similar response of free (Fig.
7) and immobilized (Fig. 5) cells to the presence of
an organic solvent. Likewise, many similarities exist
between free and immobilized propene-consuming cells,
both used in this work, with respect to the toxicity
of organic solvents (see Table I and the section on
free cells). From these observations it could be deduced
that immobilization in calcium alginate provides no
additional cell protection against organic solvents.
The results of Duarte et al.7 can also be used to
test the significance of solvent polarity and molecular
size to cell activity retention (Table III and Fig. 8).
Notwithstanding the small differences between the
measured activities and thelimited number of solvents
tested, the lower activities seem again more likely
with solvents situated in the lower right section of
Figure 8.

Solubility of GaseousSubstrates andEpoxide
Extraction Capacity
The Hildebrand solubility parameter not only proved
useful for predicting the solvent effect on cell activity
but may also be applied to describe the solubilities of
oxygen and epoxides in various organic solvents.

Bil

150

existsbetween theoxygen solubility invariousorganic
solvents (expressed in mole fractions) and the solubility
parametersofthesesolvents. Highsolubilitiesofoxygen
are found in solvents with a low polarity (low 8), and
vice versa. Extreme examples of this are perfluoro nheptane (85.9) and water (8-23), inwhichthe oxygen
solubilities, expressed in mole fractions, are 55.1 x
1 0 " M and 0.21 x 10~4, respectively. Asimilar, though
somewhat weaker, correlation was found when the
oxygen solubilities28were expressed in mmol oxygen/L
solvent (Fig. 9). From the foregoing it can be deduced
thatactivity retention undertheinfluence ofanorganic
solvent and a high oxygen solubility inthe solvent are
not contradictory, as they are both favored by a low
solvent polarity. Perfluoro chemicals provide a very
good illustration of this finding.
Values of the propene solubility in solvents were
obtained by extrapolating from partial pressure/mole
fraction data.29 The thus calculated solubilities (expressed in millimolars did not seem to correlate with
the solubility parameter. The capacity of the solvents
for propene is, however, always about two orders of
magnitude higher than that of water.
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Figure 8. Comparative rates (tetrachloro methane = 1.0; large
figures) of free cells exposed to organic solvents7 as a function of
molecular weight and solubility parameter of the solvents. Each
box and number (smallfigure)corresponds to one of the solvents
in Table III.

GaseousSubstrates
A significant change of the gas solubility in a hydrophilic carrier gel (like calcium alginate) under the
influence of a water-immiscible organic solvent seems
unlikely. Thus, the solubility ofthe gaseous substrates
in the aqueous gel remains essentially that in water,
and the solubility in the organic solvent itself may not
be of dominant importance. In certain applications,
however, the gas solubility in the solvent might play
a decisive role. When gas-liquid transfer is a limiting
factor in the substrate transport from the gas phase
to the biocatalyst phase, a higher substrate solubility
in the solvent will increase the reaction rate. A high
solvent capacity for the gaseous substrates can also
be advantageous when a bioreactor packed with biocatalyst beads is continuously fed with an organic
solvent for supply of dissolved substrates (and removal
of products).
As shown by Hildebrand et al.23, a good correlation

Epoxides
Thepartition ofpropeneoxidebetween equalvolumes
oforganic solvent and water wasmeasured (TableIV).
The standard deviations in these experimental values
israther high(5-10%)due to the interfering influences
of water, solvent, and impurities on the gas chromatography analysis.
The percentage of the total amount of epoxide extracted into the solvent correlated with the polarity
of the extradant as expressed by the solubility parameter (Fig. 10).High propene oxide (89.2) extraction
capacities, much better than that of water (50%),were
found only at rather high solvent polarities (~9 < 8
< —10). However, a too high polarity (8 > ~10) also

Table III. Molecular weights, solubility parameters, and free-cell comparative rates (tetrachloro
methane = 1.0)of the organic solvents used by Duarte et al.a

Solvent
Dichloro methane
Chloroform
Tetrachloro methane
1,2-Dichloro ethane
1,1,1-Trichloro ethane
Diethyl ether
Diisopropyl ether
Di-n-butyl ether
Di-/i-pentyl ether
Butyl ethenyl ether

Solvent
number

Molecular
weight
(g/mol)

Solubility
parameter
Kcal/cmT 5 ]

Comparative
rate

50
30
31
51
52
53
8
54
55
56

84.93
119.38
153.82
98.96
133.41
74.12
102.18
130.23
158.29
100.16

9.7
9.3
8.6
9.6"
8.6"
7.4
7.1"
7.7'
7.7'
7.7'

0.65
0.39
1.0
1.1
1.3
0.72
1.4
1.2
1.1
1.7

<-)

' From ref. 7.
' From experimental molar heat of vaporization.
From Small's molar attraction constants (ref. 26).
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Figure 10. Extraction capacities for propene oxide oforganicsolvents (water 50%) as a function of the solubility parameter. Each
box and number (small figure) corresponds to one of the solvents
in Table IV.
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Figure9. Capacities for oxygen oforganic solvents(water:1.2mM)
as a function of solubility parameter (1 = n-hexane, 2 = n-hexadecane, 3 = toluene, 30 = chloroform, 31 = tetrachloromethane,
35 = isooctane, 47 = benzene, 49 = nitrobenzene, 53 = diethyl
ether, 57 = n-heptane, 58 = «-octane, 59 = n-nonane, 60 =
cyclohexane, 61 = methyl cyclohexane, 62 = m-xylene, 63 =
perfluoro-n-heptane, 64 = perfluorobenzene, 65 = perfluoro tri-nbutylamine, 66 =fluorobenzene,67 = chlorobenzene, 68 = bromobenzene, 69 = iodobenzene, 70 = 2-methyl 1-propanol, 71 =
acetone).

5% in the values of Table V was estimated from duplicate measurements.
The percent propene oxide that was found present
inthe gasphase also related tothe solubility parameter.
Again, only solvents with a high polarity (~8.5 < 8
< —10) possess a capacity for propene oxide (8 9.2)
significantly higher than that of water (Table V). The
capacity of the organic solvents for the more nonpolar
1-buteneoxideisnot aclear function of8but ismostly
an order of magnitude higher than the capacity of
water for this epoxide. The extreme nonpolar perfluoro
chemicals (FC-40, FC-70) showed a remarkable low
capacity for the relatively polar propene oxide and
also, to a somewhat lesser extent, for 1-butene oxide.
From the water-solvent, as well as from the gassolvent, measurements it can be concluded that a suc-

seems unfavorable for epoxide extraction. The high
extraction capacity of 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane (98%)
may be a result of strong hydrogen bonding between
molecules of this solvent and propene oxide.
Another measure for the extraction capacity was
obtained bydetermining thepartition ofpropene oxide
and 1-butène oxide between a gas phase (air) and a
solvent phase (Table V). The choice of the solvents
used in these experiments was partly based on the
cellactivity measurements (TableI).Anerror of about

Table IV. Extraction capacity for propene oxide of various solvents in the
water-solvent equilibrium experiments.

Solvent
Water
n-Hexane
n-Hexadecane
Cyclohexane
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
1-Hexanol
Diisopropyl ether
Hexanal
Methyl pentyl ketone
Butyl acetate
Tetrachloro methane
1,1,2-Trichloro ethane
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloro ethane
Pentachloro ethane
Nitrobenzene
1

Solvent
number

Solubility
parameter
[(cal/cm ] ) 0! ]

Extraction
capacity

1
2
60
3
4
7
8
12
72
15
31
73
32
74
49

-23
7.3
8.0
8.2
8.9
8.8
10.7
7.1"
9.2C
8.6
8.5
8.6
9.6
9.7
9.4
10.0

50'
48
61
67
78
70
63
55
75
70
82
73
88
98
87
66

Theoretical.
' From experimental molar heat of vaporization.
From Small's molar attraction constants (ref.26).
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TableV. Percent ofepoxide amount notdissolved inthegas-solvent equilibrium experiments.
Epoxide not dissolved

Solvent
Water
n-Hexane
Toluene
Diisopentyl ether
Dimethyl phthalate
Diethyl phthalate
Dibutyl phthalate
Dioctyl phthalate
Tetrachloro methane
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloro ethane
FC-40
FC-70

Solvent
number

Solubility
parameter
[(cal/cm') 0! ]

Propene
oxide

1
3
9
21
22
23
24
31
32
33
34

-23
7.3
8.9
7.2'
10.7
10.0
9.3
7.9
8.6
9.7
5.9"
5.9*

1.81
1.88
0.80
1.48
2.82
1.06
1.31
1.73
0.84
0.13
11.7
12.0

(%)

1-Butene
oxide

(%)
2.28

—

0.19
0.41
0.42
0.40
0.45
0.62
0.13
0.039
5.80

—

From experimental molar heat of vaporization.
' Estimated from the solubility parameters of other perfluoro chemicals.

cessful propene oxide extraction from the aqueous
(gel)phase may require a high polarity of the extradant
(e.g., tetrachloro ethane). This can contradict the previously found findings concerning oxygen solubility
and especially activity retention. Thus, an optimum
in the solvent polarity may be likely. In case of the
less polar 1-butene oxide, a nonpolar extradant (e.g,
dioctyl phthalate) can still have a high capacity for
this epoxide as compared to the capacity of water.
Cell denaturation could then be the decisive factor in
the choice of the extradant. However, extreme nonpolarity (e.g., perfluoro chemicals) can still cause unacceptably low extraction rates.
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NOMENCLATURE
E
M
R
T
V

AHV
6
P

molar cohesive energy (J/mol)
molecular weight (g/mol)
gas constant (J/mol K)
temperature (K)
molar volume (cm 3 /mol)
molar heat of vaporization (J/mol)
Hildebrand solubility parameter [(J/cm 3 ) 0s]
specific gravity (g/cm 3 )
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CONCLUSIONS
The suitability ofawater-immiscible organic solvent
for use in multiphase biocatalysis can be predicted by
evaluating the polarity (as expressed by the Hildebrand
solubility parameter) and the molecular size (as expressed by the molecular weight or molar volume) of
the organic solvent. The combination of alow polarity
and a high molecular weight often leads to a high
activity retention ofthefree orimmobilized cells. Furthermore, the solubility parameter is helpful to assess
the capacity of the organic solvent for the (co-) substrates and products involved in the bioconversion.
In case of the microbial epoxidation of propene an
organic solvent with a high molecular weight and a
medium solubility parameter should be used (e.g., dibutyl phthalate). A too low polarity, though favorable
for ahighactivity retention and ahighsolvent capacity
for oxygen, can give an unacceptable low propene
oxide extraction rate (e.g., perfluoro chemicals).
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4. MODELLINGTHEEFFECTSOFMASS
TRANSFERONKINETICSOFPROPENE
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MYCOBACTERIUMCELLS:
PSEUDO-ONE-SUBSTRATE CONDITIONSAND
NEGLIGIBLEPRODUCTINHIBITION
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Experimental verification of the internal pore and external film diffusion model ispresented using the
oxidation of propene to propene oxide by calcium alginate-entrapped Mycobacterium cellsasa model
system. Assuming pseudo-one-substrate Michaelis—Menten kinetics and negligible product inhibition,
theoretical consumption rates for oxygen and propene of the immobilized cells were compared to
experimental values obtained in a circulation batch reactor system. The diameter of the spherical gel
particles, immobilized cell density and the intrinsic kinetic parameters were measured independently.
Internal pore diffusion of the limiting substrate wasfound the main mass-transfer resistance. A good
agreement wasobserved between predicted and experimental epoxidation rates.
Keywords:Immobilized cells;masstransfer modelling;alginate;propene epoxidation

Introduction
The theoretical analysis of the external and internal masstransfer resistances, often encountered in microbial aggregates,mould pellets and immobilized biocatalysts,has made
considerable advances.1~7b In a recent review Kasche6
pointed out that, in contrast to the numerous theoretical
studies, the number of investigations with correlations
between model predictions and experimental data is only
limited. Therefore, instead of developing new, purely
mathematical diffusion models, existing models should be
verified experimentally. A similar conclusion has been
stated by Radovich'" and Karel et <rf.1b for immobilized,
whole-cell systems.
The Thiele effectiveness factor concept 8 ' 9 ismostly used
for describing the coupled diffusion and reaction in immobilized biocatalysts. Accordingly, comparisons between
experimental and predicted data are often presented as
graphs of external (t) e ),internal (rjj) or overall effectiveness
factor (77) plotted as a function of a Thiele-type modulus
(0) or, alternatively, as a function of particle size, cell
density or bulk substrate concentration. Marsh et al.10
and Rovito and Kittrell" used Thiele analyses in combination with zero and first-order reaction kinetics, respectively,
of immobilized enzymes on porous glass to correlate
favourably a limited number of experimental r] values with
calculated values. A similar approach was followed by
Bunting and Laidler12 for first-order asymptotic approxi-

mation of Michaelis-Menten kinetics of a 0-galactosidase
enzyme entrapped in Polyacrylamide discs. The eight
measured points agreed very well with theoretical values
for T). The partition and diffusion coefficients used were
determined independently. Interparticle and intraparticle
mass-transfer effects on substrate-inhibited MichaelisMenten kinetics of immobilized invertase were examined
by Kobayashi and Moo-Young.13 Experimentally obtained
internal rj values (some even exceeded unity) compared
favourably with calculated values. Korus and O'Driscoll14
investigaged the influence of internal diffusion on
Michaelis-Menten kinetics of several gel-entrapped enzymes. Both the experimental data and the shape of
theoretical curves of rj plotted versus particle size showed
the same trend. The quantitative disagreement that existed
they attributed to uncertainties in the assumptions concerning the partition coefficient and the intrinsic kinetic
constants, and to the use of an arithmetical mean for the
particle size. Pore diffusion and two-substrate reaction in
porous glass particles were studied by Dahodwala et al.ls
The effective diffusion coefficients of the two substrates,
oxygen and galactose, were approximated by the diffusion
coefficients in water and immobilization was assumed not
to influence the intrinsic kinetic properties of the galactose
oxidase enzyme. Despite these and other simplifications,
theoretical r| values were in rather good agreement with experimental values. Kasche et al. 1617 used operational effective-
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ness factors to estimate the time required to obtain 90%
substrate conversion in immobilized chymotrypsin and
trypsin enzyme reactors. From a large number of comparisons between calculated and experimental n values it was
concluded that the applied procedure for solving the pore
diffusion equation, the collocation method, can be used for
predicting the performance of immobilized enzyme reactors.
Boersma et al." fitted the pore diffusion model to
experimental TJvalues of an immobilized Arthrobacter cell
preparation in a plot of 17 as a function of a generalized
Thiele modulus.Agoodfitwasobtained whenthe effective
diffusion coefficient of glucose in the support material (a
mixture of two polyelectrolytes) was given a value about
one seventh of the molecular diffusion coefficient of
glucose in water. In another study the effective diffusion
coefficient for oxygen in barium alginategelwasestimated
from comparing experimental and calculated values in a
graph of TJ versus cell density of immobilized Hansenula
polymorpha." The diffusion rate in the gelwas found to
be 25%of that in water (thelatterestimated at2.6 XKT9
m2 s-1). Excellent agreement was reached between experimental and predicted data in a plot of t)/0 by Klein and
Vorlop20 for immobilized Escherichia coli cells in epoxy
resin beads. An independently determined, effective pore
diffusion coefficient wasused in making these predictions.
They also provided some experimental verifications of the
pore diffusion model in graphs of T)/particle sizeand17/cell
density for the oxidation of glucose to gluconic acid by
calcium algjnate-entrapped Acetobacter simplex cells. In
other studies of Klein and coworkers a large number of
experimental t) values for the degradation of phenol by
Candida tropicalis cells entrapped in several polymeric
ionic networks were all found to be considerably smaller
than the corresponding calculated values.21'22 These deviationswereascribed toinaccuraciesintheseveral,simplifying assumptions made,such as zero-order reaction kinetics
and the estimation of the effective diffusion coefficient
from the polymer concentration and the diffusivity in
water.21 Better results were, however, obtained when
external mass transfer, partitioning andMichaelis—Menten
kinetics were included in the modelling of the diffusional
resistances.23 InarecentstudyJainandGhose24 investigated
the product-inhibited cellobiose hydrolysis by calcium
algjnate-entrapped Pichiaetchellsii cells. The four experimental17valueswereshown tocoincidewiththe theoretical
curverepresentingt)asafunction ofparticlesize.
From the divergent work discussed above, it can be
concluded that some experimental proof of the relatively
simple pore diffusion model (sometimes in combination
with external mass-transfer relations) does exist. The availability of accurate estimations for the effective diffusion
constant and for the intrinsic kinetics of the immobilized
biocatalyst seems to play a dominant role in the reliable
prediction ofdiffusion resistances.
In this study additional,experimentalverification ofthe
pore diffusion model with Michaelis—Menten kinetics is
presented. The oxidation of propene to propene oxide by
non-growing Mycobacterium cells entrapped in calcium
alginate is used as the modelreaction.Thissystemissuited
for fundamental studies because of the relatively simple
molecules involved in the epoxidation (propene, oxygen,
propene oxide). This facilitates quantitative gasanalysis25
and the prediction of thermodynamic properties and
diffusion coefficients. Furthermore, theworkispart ofour
efforts to produce propene oxide stereospecifically in an
organic liquid phase/immobilized cell system.26- After
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optimizing the two main elements of this multiphase
system, technique of immobilization and type of organic
solvent,29'30 attention is at present focused on the choice
and design of a suitable'multiphase bioreactor. However,
independent of the typeof immobilized cellreactor,knowledge of the performance of the immobilized biocatalyst
preparation asafunction ofparticlesize,microbialactivity,
cell density and substrate concentration levels, will be
indispensable. In this and the following paper the masstransfer effects on propene epoxidation kineticsofcalcium
alginate-entrapped cells are quantified. In this paper the
modelling of the diffusion resistances is given using two
simplifying assumptions: pseudo-one-substrate reaction
kinetics and negligible product inhibition. Under these
conditions the influence of particle size, cell density and
substrate levels on the epoxidation rates of the gelentrapped cells was established in a quantitative manner.
The observed rates are correlated with theoretical values,
obtained by approximate solutions (e.g. the collocation
method) to the problem of coupled reaction and pore
diffusion in permeable biocatalysts in serieswith external
gas—liquid and liquid—solid film diffusion. This onesubstrate porediffusion model is found to give accurate
predictions of the mass-transfer effects of propene aswell
as of oxygen on the kinetic behaviour of the immobilized
cells.Asecond paper34 dealswiththemore complexcaseof
product-inhibited epoxidationkinetics.
Materials and methods
Chemicals and microorganism
The support material, sodium alginate (Manucol DM),
was obtained from Alginate Industries, London, UK.The
description of the Mycobacterium strain E3 used for the
epoxidation reactionisgivenelsewhere.26
Immobilization
The procedure of immobilization in calcium alginate
has been described earlier.26 The mean diameter of the
spherical gel particles was determined by microscopic
measurement ofabout 40bead diameters.
Measurement of epoxidation kinetics and masstransfer effects
The propene and oxygen consumption rates of the
calcium alginate-entrapped cells were measured in a
laboratory-scale batch reactor system with gascircuit. The
details of this experimental set-up have been reported
previously.25,30 The gel particles were suspended by the
circulating gasin abubble-column bioreactor (4.5cmi.d.),
containing an aqueous 0.05 M calcium chloride solution
(total volume of beads and liquid, 250cm3). The total
amount of biocatalyst used in one experiment was always
about 1g dry weight of cells. The time course of the
reaction in the immobilized cell phase wasfollowed byonline gas chromatographic analysis of the two gaseous
substrates and the volatile propene oxide in the circulating
gas stream. The liquid concentrations of the substrates,in
equilibrium with the gas phase, could then be calculated
using Henry's law.25 Automatic operation ofagas-sampling
valve in conjunction with ag.c.column-switchingvalve was
enabled by coupling the on-line gas Chromatograph to an
integrator and a microcomputer. This also madeitpossible
toperformdataacquisition andreduction and, furthermore,
to control the gas concentration of propene or oxygen in
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fls = 6 Xvl(df X) for spherical particles, with Xw the
reactor-volume-based celldensity.
As equation (4) cannot be solved analytically, several,
sometimes complex integration methods have beenapplied
to derive the substrate concentration profile in the bead
and from this theinternaland external stationary effectiveness factors.6 In this work the three-point collocation
method16'32,33 is applied to obtain approximate solutions
to the diffusion equation. This method can be used to
calculate the overall effectiveness factor, TJ, of the biocatalyst bead and the substrate concentration at the gel
surface, S s , if values for Vm,Km, X, dp,De, ß and S* are
available.The overall consumption rate,vR, and 7)jand rje
cantheneasilybecalculatedusingequations(1)to(3).

the experimental system at a high, constant level by
computer-controlled openingofamass-flow controller.The
latter permitted the measurement of kinetic and masstransfer rates of one of the two substrates under pseudoone-substrate conditions (excess liquid concentrations of
propeneandoxygen: 160and240/JM,respectively).
Theoretical
Various transport phenomena in the multiphase system
(SLiL2G)maylimitthekineticepoxidation rate ofthegelentrapped cells.4 Mass-transfer resistances with respect to
the transport of the two substrates and the produced
propene oxide could occur in a gasfilm,inaqueousand/or
organic liquid films at the gas—liquid and the liquid-solid
interfaces and, finally, in the solid gel phase. In the
absence of a water-immiscible organic solvent three resistances are likely to prevail: external diffusion limitations
in thewater film adjacent tothe gas—liquidinterface andin
an aqueous film surrounding the hydrophilic gel particle
and, lastly, internal diffusion limitation in the porousgel.
These limitations are often expressed in terms of external
and internal effectiveness factors, i)e and rtt, which,in the
case of a one-substrate Michaelis—Menten reaction with
intrinsic kinetic constants Vm andKm, can berepresented
bythefollowing equations:

Resultsand discussion
Evaluation of model parameters
Intrinsickinetics.Underpseudo-one-substrate conditions
the consumption ratesfor propene(Sj)and oxygen(S2)of
the calcium alginate-entrapped cells were found to obey
Michaelis—Mentenkinetics:30,34
dS,
df

dS2
(1)

S

*" V*m+W « + *J

(2)

Vi = »R

with VR the overall substrate consumption rate,SgandS*
the substrate concentrations at the gel surface and at the
gas-liquid interface, respectively. Hence, the overall
effectiveness ofthebiocatalystparticleis:

n=

'«' i=,ii|Ä)

(3)

It is assumed in these equationsthatnopartitioning occurs
between the uncharged substratesintheaqueousphaseand
thegelphase.
Theeffectiveness factors canbederivedfromthesolution
of Fick's second law, describing the coupled one-substrate
pore diffusion and reaction in a porousmedium.Assuming
pseudo steady-state, isothermal conditions, homogeneous
celldensityX,concentration-independenteffective diffusion
coefficient De, spherical geometry with diameter dp and
Michaelis—Menten kinetics, this well known differential
equationcanbewritten as:'

2dS\

(4)

* & ' • rdr )
Km + S
withtheboundaryconditions:
fle dS/dr = ß(S* - Ss) at r = 0.5dp
dS/dr = 0
at r = 0
andtheoverallexternalmass-transfer coefficient ß:31

ß = {«s Wfe«) + l / ( M s ) ] } - 1

(5)
(6)

CO

whereristheradialdistance from thecentreoftheparticle;
&Land *s a r e themass-transfer coefficients inthestagnant
liquid films adjacent to the gas-liquid and liquid—solid
interfaces, respectively; a and a s are the gas—liquid
and liquid-solid specific surface areas, respectively;

df

VmÄ « I
* m , l + «I

(8)

Vn,2S2
^m,2

+

(9)

S

2

The intrinsic kinetic parameters in these two equations
weredeterminedbyfittingtheintegrated forms ofequation
(8) and (9) to experimental time-course data [Sj(f) and
52(f), respectively] utilizing a non-linear regression technique.Theuseofsmallparticlediameters(dp» 0.7mm)in
combination with low biocatalytic activity [X Km « 5 X
104 tano\ min-1 (m3 particle)-1] avoided diffusional
masking of the resulting parameters.34 The (pseudo)equilibriumconstants,K^ ! andK^i, wereassignedaverage
values (5 ±3 and 15 ±5 /JM, respectively) using 12 timecourse experiments. The relatively high variation in these
values does not lead to inaccurate model predictions, in
view of the small effect of the two parameters on the
predicted consumption rates. This is not the case for the
maximum rate parameters,Vm>i and V^i. Asconsiderable
variations were found between obtained maximum ratesof
the various cell batches used, specific estimates for these
parametersarenecessary for eachcellbatch.
Particle diameter. Microscopic examination of the
calcium alginate beads formed revealed that the shape of
the particles, especially of the larger ones Ç> 1 mm),
resembles a spherical geometry. Buchholz35 and Kasche16
used average diameters (2dpi/2dpi and (2dpj/«)°'s,
respectively; n is the total number of particles), both
differing from the arithmetical mean 2d pi /n, to give
increased weight to the larger particles.These two corrections were not applied here, asthedifferences between the
mentioned averagesoftheexperimentallyobtaineddiameter
distributions were found negligible (» 0.02mm). The
particle diameters appearedtobenormally distributed with
astandard deviation of0.1to0.2mm.
Cell density. The cell density, X, is expressed as gdry
weight per m3 gel particle. It was observed experimentally
that 1 cm3 of the initial cell suspension/sodium alginate
mixture yielded about 0.50 (±0.04) cm3 calcium alginate
gel (corresponding to «>4%, w/v, calcium alginate). It is
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assumed that the immobilized cells are homogeneously
distributed in the gel beads.The reactor-volume-based cell
density, Xv, was mostly 6% of the biocatalyst-volumebasedcelldensity,X.
Effective diffusion coefficients. Some relations have
been proposed to correlate the effective diffusion coefficient, De, to the diffusivitiy in water,D. However, the
applicability is often limited. The porosity and tortuosity
of the support material, used by Satterfield,36 are mostly
unknown. Klein and coworkers37,38 related effective
diffusion coefficients in polymeric carriers, like chitosan
and polymethacrylamide, to the volume fraction of polymer, the cell-mass concentration or the volume fraction of
cells and, finally, acoefficient determinedbythemolecular
size of the substrate. It is,however, uncertain whether the
latter relations would givereliableestimatesoftherequired
diffusion coefficient : n the alginate carrier used in this
study.
Asthewatercontent ofthe(*4%,w/v)calciumalginate
gel(volumefraction ofthewetcellsmostly< « 0.3)isvery
high andthemolecular sizesofthetwosubstratesaresmall,
the effective diffusion coefficients of the substrates in the
gelmaterialarenot likelytobemuchlowerthanthecorresponding diffusion coefficients in water. This consideration
is confirmed by two recent, experimental studies.Tanaka
et a/.39 investigated the substrate diffusion characteristics
in calcium alginate gel beads (without biocatalyst). The
effective diffusivities of substrates with molecular weights
smaller than 2 X 10" (gmol"1) were found equal to the
corresponding values in water and, furthermore, independent of the calcium alginate concentration in the beads.
Adlercreutz40 determined that the effective diffusivity of
oxygen in calcium alginate gel [X< 48X103 gdryweight
(m3 particle)"1] at30°Cwas« 2.1 XKT' m2 s"1,whichis
« 90%ofthediffusivity inwater(« 2.4X10"' m2 s"1,see
below).Inanother studythemaximumporesizeofalginate
beads(geltypeManucolLD)wasestimated 1.4X10~s m.41
This also indicates a limited influence of the gel matrix
structure on the internal diffusion rates of propene and
oxygen, since the dimensions of these substrate molecules
are much smaller than the mentioned pore diameter.
Accordingly, in this study the estimated diffusivities at
30°C of propene and oxygen in water, D, and Oj, respectively, were used to predict the substrate diffusion
rates in the calcium alginate beads (D^ » 1.5 X 10"'
m2 s"',42'43 0 2 * 2.4 X 10-' m2 s"1).43 Apossible influence of cell density on the effective diffusion coefficients
is assumed not to be significant. It is recognized that the
true, effective diffusion coefficients ofthesubstratesinthe
alginate gelwill be somewhatlowerthanthecorresponding
coefficients in water, due to the alginate network and
partialblockingofporesbytheimmobilized cells.However,
to our knowledge, no reliable,general method is available
yet toquantify theseeffects for gaseoussubstrates.
External mass-transfer coefficients. Thevolumetric gasliquid oxygen transfer coefficient, (&Ltf)2, w a s found to
equal 0.05 s-1 using a dynamic oxygen electrode method.
The propene transfer coefficient at the gas—liquid interface,(fcL a )i. can 'henbeestimated from:44
(10)
(* L a) J =(O 1 /Ö2) 0 - 5 (A I ,a)2
whichyields(k^a), * 0J04s _1 .
The mass-transfer coefficient, k$, in the aqueousfilm
surrounding the alginate bead canbeobtained from dimen-
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sionless number equations relating Sherwood (Sh = kgdp/
D) to Reynolds (Re = pj^Udf/ß^) and Schmidt (Sc = ßLl
(phD)). (p is the propene or oxygen diffusion coefficent
in the water film, ph and ii\, are the density and viscosity
of the fluid, respectively,and Uisthevelocity oftheliquid
relative to the particle). For laminar flow (Re < 30) a
correlation derivedby Brianand Halescanbeused:45
Sh = (4.0 + 1.21 Re2/3 Sc2'3)0-5

(11)

while at more turbulent flowconditions(Re> 30)thewell
knownrelationship ofRanzandMarshallcanbeapplied:46
Sh = 2.0 + 0.60 Re" 2 Sc" 3
(12)
In thisworktheslipvelocity,U,wasequated to threetimes
the terminal velocity, Ui?1 This constant velocity of a
particle falling in a fluid phase under the action of gravity
isusuallycalculated asfollowsr48
UT =

[4gdfApl(3pLC)]c

(13)

In this equationg is the gravitational acceleration constant
(9.81ms"2),Apthedensity difference betweenthealginate
beads and the aqueous phase (about 50kgm"3) and Cthe
drag coefficient of a spherical, rigid particle falling in a
fluid phase. The drag coefficient and the terminal velocity
can be iteratively calculated using the relation between C
andthe Reynoldsnumber (p\, l/j dp/ni,).48
The propene and oxygen liquid—solid mass-transfer
coefficients thus calculated (about 55 X 10"5 and 7.5X
10"s ins" 1 , respectively) are only weak functions of the
particle diameter.Hence,thesmallest diametersusedinthis
work (» 0.7mm) yield the lowest Sherwood numbers
(ksdp/D « 20, for propene as well as for oxygen). From
these relatively high Sherwood numbers (Sh > 20)it can
be derived that the resistance due to the liquid—solidmass
transfer willbelimited.5'16
Comparisons between experimental and theoretical
reaction rates
The theoretical external and internal diffusion analysis
and the above derived set of model parameters werecombined to calculate the influences of propene or oxygen
diffusion on the epoxidation kinetics of the immobilized
cells. The predicted substrate consumption rates were
compared toexperimentalratesobtained from twotypesof
time-course data. At aconstant,highoxygen concentration
(240 /UM) the decrease in propene level was measured at
regular time intervals,whereas at a constant, high propene
concentration (160ßt») the oxygen level in the experimentalsystemwasmonitored. Forboth casesitwasverified
experimentally that pseudo-one-substrate conditions were
approached by varying the excesslevel of the non-limiting
substrate. An example of this is given in Figure1. The
oxygen-consumption rate was strongly diffusion-limited
(experimental n < 0.4 for S2 < 80ßM)in this particular
case for particle beads of * 2.6mm. However, as can be
seen from Figure 1, increasing the constant propene level
from 160to320ßu doesnot significantly altertheoxygen
consumption rate, which indicates that only oxygen is
ratelimiting.
The determination of reaction rates from time-course
data is onlycorrectwheninhibition bythe formed propene
oxide and cell inactivation do not occur. The measured
epoxide concentrations were always smaller than 3mM,
and mostly smaller than 1.5 mil. At these low concentrations the inhibitory effect ofthepropene oxideonpropene
and oxygen consumption rates of free and immobilized
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Increasing the cell density and/or the diameter of the
biocatalyst particles (while holding the total amount of
biocatalyst in the bioreactor constant)reducesthepropene
epoxidation rate considerably (Figures 3 and 4). This
appears to be especially true at high biocatalytic activities,
X V^i {Figure 5). Similar results were obtained for the
coupled diffusion and oxygen consumption (Figure 6).
The experimental reaction rates were extracted from
these data of concentration versustime by fitting secondorder polynomial functions to sets of seven points of
measurement using the method of least squares. The
consumption rate at the substrate concentration of the
middle one of the seven data pairs could then easily be
calculated from the derivative of the obtained polynomial.
In Figures7—10 the experimental rates thus derived are
compared to thediffusion-model calculationsindimensionless consumption rate (v r /K m ) graphs plottedasa function
Figure 1 Amount of unconverted oxv9en in the experimental
system versus time showing pseudo-one-substrate conditions (1
mmol oxygen corresponds toSJ = 48.1 MM); ( D ) kinetic control,
S, = 160(jM \Vm,2 = 9.0jimol min" 1 (g dry weight)" 1 , X =
0.60 X 10" gdry weight (m 3 particle)" 1 , o> = 0.8mm!; (o) S, =
160)iM[V'm 2 = 9.0 «mol min" 1 (g dry weight)"1,X = 3.6 X 10"
g dry weight (m 3 particle)"1, dp — 2.6mm]; (x) S, = 320 MM
t^m,2 = 9.0mmolmin" 1 (g dry weight)" 1 , X = 3.6 X 10" g dry
weight (m3 particle)"1,dp = 2.7 mm]
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Figure 3 Amount of unconverted propene in the experimental
system versus time showing the effect of immobilized cell density,
X [1 mmol propenecorresponds to S* = 192MM,Vm i = 3.7 /jmol
min - 1 (g dry weight)" 1 , dp = 2.0 mm] ;X [X 104 gdry weight (m3
particle)"1] :3.2 (o),6.5 (+),13.0 (x)
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Figure 2 Amount of unconverted propene in the experimental
system versustime showingthe operational stability of the immobilized cells (1 mmol propene corresponds to S* = 192 uM,S 2 = 240
MM); (o) kinetic control [Vmi-\ = 1 . 1 /imol min" 1 (gdry weight)"1,
X = 0.96 X 10" gdry weight ('m3 particle)"1,dp = 0.7 mm]

cells was found to be small.34,49 Furthermore, it was
demonstrated that hydrolysis of the produced epoxideina
sulphuric acid solution during the time-course experiments
(removal from the circulating gasstream) did not alter the
immobilized cellactivity for propeneandoxygen.
The operational stability of the immobilized cells also
did not interfere significantly with the diffusion measurements. Some experiments were repeated by addition ofa
fresh amount of the limiting substrate to the reaction
system. Only small reductions in immobilized cell activity
were observed. likewise, under diffusion-free experimental
conditions and at high concentrations (S* > Km), an
almost time-independent consumption rateofthe substrate
wasobtained(Figure 2).
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Figure 4 Amount of unconverted propene in the experimental
system versus time showing the effect of particle diameter, dp, at
low biocatalytic activity [1 mmol propene corresponds to S* =
192 MM, Vm(1 = 0.79/imol min -1 (g dry weight) -1 , X = 5.8 X
104 gdry weight (m3 particle)"1];dP (mm): 0.7 (o),2.5 M
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external and internal effectiveness factors, which iswithin
theexperimentalerrorofthemeasuredreactionrates.
Theobservationthat theexperimental ratesaregenerally
somewhat smaller than thetheoreticalrates(Figures 7-10)
might be connected to the high value of the effective
diffusivity (2.4 X 10~9 m2 s"') used in the predictions.
On the whole, however, one could conclude that the
diffusivity of alowmolecularweightsubstrate (likeoxygen
or propene) in water is a reasonably accurate measure for
the diffusivity of the pertinent compound in (* 4%,w/v)
calcium alginate gel. This seems to disagree with the previously found low value for the effective diffusion coefficient ofoxygenin(« 4%,w/v)bariumalginate (« 0.7 X
10"9 m2 s"1),19 but agreeswellwith theworkofTanakaet
al.39 and Adlercreutz. Theinfluence of polymer concentration and cell density on diffusion ratescanbeestimated
from relationships proposed by Klein and coworkers.37,38
Figure 5 Amount of unconverted propene in the experimental
system versus time showing the effect of particle diameter, dp, at
high biocatalytic activity [1 mmol propene corresponds to S* =
822 uM, Vmi = 2.6 (imol min" 1 (g dry weight)-', X = 7.3 X
10* gdry weight (m 3 particle)"' ];dp (mm): 0.7 (o),2.3 (n)

Time (h)

Figure 7 Dimensionless propene consumption rate, rp, i / f m i ,
versus the propene concentration at the gas—liquid interface, &*
[I'm i = 3.7 /imol min"1 (g dry weight)" 1 ,dp = 2.0 mm] ;experimental reaction rates (from Figure 3). X (X 104 gdry weight (m 3
particle)-1] : 32 (o),6.5 (+), 13.0 (x); diffusion model predictions
(—); negligible diffusion resistance (—)

Figure 6 Amount of unconverted oxygen in the expérimentai
system versus time showing the effects of immobilized cell density,
X, and particle diameter, dp [1 mmol oxygen corresponds to S* :
48.1 uM, l / m j = 12.6 »imol min"' (g dry weight)" 1 ); (o) X 1.2 X 10* g 'dry weight (m5 particle)"', d p = 0.8 mm; (o) X 1.2 X 104 g dry weight (m3 particle)"', d p = 2.3 mm; (x) X *
3.6 X 104 gdry weight Im' particle)"', d p - 2.5 mm

^ 0.6

of the propene or oxygen concentration, S*. Good agreement is observed between the experimental and predicted
overall reaction rates (or overall effectiveness factors,
equation3)atalllevelsofpropeneandoxygen.Theabsolute
consumption rates as well as the effect of varying cell
density and/or bead diameter are satisfactorily predicted.
It may be concluded that the several assumptions made in
the diffusion model (for instance theapproximate solution
to the diffusion equation and the pseudo-one-substrate
conditions)allseemto bereasonable.
To test the accuracy of the theoretical effectiveness
factors used, an alternative procedure to approximate
equation (4), developed by Moo-Young and Kobayashi50
and Kobayashi and Laidler51 for immobilized enzyme
systems, was also applied. The differences between the
two methods were only a few percent of the predicted
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Figure 8 Dimensionless propene consumption rate, r R i / l / m ] i
versus the propene concentration at the gas—liquid interface, S*
[ V m 1 = 0.79 umol min"' (gdry weight)" 1 , X = 5 5 X 10* g dry
weight (m 3 particle)"1] ; experimental reaction rates (from Figure
4), dp (mm): 0.7 (o), 2.5 (•); diffusion model predictions (—);
negligiblediffusion resistance (—)
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theresultspresented can essentiallybe regardedasapositive
verification of the predictive capacity of the pore-diffusion
modelused.
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S, (JIM)
Figure 9 Dimensionless propene consumption rate, " R , i / ^ m , 1 '
versus the propene concentration at the gas—liquid interface. S*
[I'm 1 = 2.6 Mmol min -1 (g dry weight)"' , X = 7.3 X 10" g dry
weight {m3 particle)-1]; experimental reaction rates (from Figure
5), dp (mm): 0.7 (o), 2.3 (o); diffusion model predictions (—);
negligible diffusion resistance (••-)

Figure 10 Dimensionless oxygen consumption rate, ^R.2/^m2.
versus the oxygen concentration at the gas—liquid interface, S%
[I'm,2 = 126/imo! min" 1 (g dry weight)"1];experimental reaction
rates (from Figure 6), (°) X = 1.2gdry weight (m 3 particle)-1 ,dp
= 0.8 mm, (o) X = 1.2 gdry weight (m 3 particle)"1,dp = 2.3 mm,
(x) X = 3.6 gdry weight (m3 particle)" 1 , dp = 2.5 mm; diffusion
model predictions (—); negligible diffusion resistance {---}

When the effective diffusion coefficients thus obtained
were used in our model, thepredicted rates were in some
cases considerably smaller than the measured rates.
In the experiments discussed above the predicted external effectiveness factors are mostly higher than 0.85,
even at lowconcentrations of the limiting substrate (S* x
20 JUM). Thus, the sometimes low overall (experimental
and calculated) effectiveness factors of the immobilized
biocatalyst preparations are mainly caused by severe pore
diffusion limitation. This also implies that theaccuracy of
the equations and parameters in the modelling of the
external diffusion resistances (like t L a values, Sh relation,
slip velocity and Ap) isnot very critical. Furthermore, the
correct description of coupled diffusion and reaction in the
biocatalyst particles becomes more important. Therefore,

gas—liquidspecific surface area(m-1)
liquid—solidspecific surface area(m-1)
drag coefficient
diffusion coefficient inwater (m2 s"1)
effective diffusion coefficient incalciumalginate
(m 2 s - 1 )
dp
particle diameter (m)
g
gravitationalacceleration constant (ms -2)
kL
mass-transfer coefficient in the liquid film
adjacent tothe gas—liquidinterface (ms"1)
ks
mass-transfer coefficient in the liquid film
adjacent totheliquid—solidinterface (ms"1)
Km
Michaelis—Mentenconstant (molm -3 )
r
radial distance from the centre of the particle
(m)
Re
Reynoldsnumber
S
substrate concentration (molm"3)
S*
substrate concentration at the gas—liquid interface (molm"3)
Sg
substrate concentration at the gel surface (mol
m"3)
Sc
Schmidtnumber
Sh
Sherwoodnumber
SLiL2G four phases:solid,water,organicsolventandgas
t
time(s)
U
velocity of the liquid relative to the particle
(ms"1)
Uj
terminal velocity (ms-1)
VR
overall substrate consumption rate [/zmolmin"1
(gdryweight"1)]
Vm
maximum reaction rate (jjmol min-1 (g dry
weight"1)]
X
celldensity [gdryweight (m3 particle)-1]
Xv
reactor-volume-based cell density [g dry weight
(m3 reactor)-1]
ß
overallexternalmass-transfer coefficient (ms-1)
Ap
density difference between alginate beads and
aqueousphase (kgm -3)
T)
overall effectiveness factor
r;e
external effectiveness factor
r)i
internal effectiveness factor
ML
dynamic viscosity ofthe fluid (Nsm -2)
pL
density ofthe fluid (kgm"3)
a
as
C
D
De

Subscripts

1
2

propene
oxygen
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5. MODELLINGTHEEFFECTSOFMASS
TRANSFERONKINETICSOFPROPENE
EPOXIDATIONOFIMMOBILIZED
MYCOBACTERIUMCELLS:
PRODUCTINHIBITION
L. E. S. Brink and J. Tramper
Departmentof FoodScience, FoodandBioengineeringGroup, Agricultural University Wageningen,
DeDreyen 12,6703BCWageningen, TheNetherlands
(Received9September 1985;revised 12December 1985)
An existing modelfor the externaland internal masstransfer effects on the kineticsofpropene
epoxidationof calcium alginate-entrapped cellswas extended toaccountfor inhibition of the produced propeneoxide. The intrinsickinetics of the product-inhibited epoxidation reaction were
derivedand its applicability wasdemonstrated usingindependent time courseexperiments ina
circulation batch-reactor system. Theproblem of coupledproduct-inhibited epoxidationand oxygen
diffusion to andin thesphericalgelbeads wassolvedapplyingthecollocation method. Thepredicted
andexperimental propene andoxygen-consumption rates were found to beinagreementfor various
degrees ofoxygen-diffusion limitationandpropeneoxide inhibition.
Keywords: Immobilizedcells;masstransfermodelling;propeneoxideinhibition;propeneepoxidationkinetics

Introduction
In paper 1' itwasshown that theproneneepoxidation rate
ofcalciumalginate-entrappedMycobacteriumcellscouldbe
severely limited due to internal and, to a smaller extent,
external mass transfer resistances of the two substrates,
propene andoxygen.Theporediffusion modelwassuccessfully applied to quantify these diffusion effects, assuming
pseudo-one-substrate conditions (with propene or oxygen
as the limiting substrate) and negligible product inhibition.
The lattertwosimplifications,thoughjustifiable ina fundamental study, could restrict, however, the application of
the diffusion model in many cases of practical importance.
A possible process scheme for the production of chiral
propene oxide in an organic liquid phase/immobilized cell
system2-5 is the two-phase fixed-bed bioreactor. In this
reactor configuration the organic solvent is pumped
through astagnant,aqueousphaseconsistingofthecalcium
alginate beads, thereby continuously supplying the two
dissolved substrates and extracting the formed epoxide.
After separation of the epoxide from the product stream,
for instance by distillation, and replenishment of thesubstrates,the solvent is recycled.Asthesolubility ofpropene
in a suitable organic solvent (for instancen-hexadecane)is
much higher than that of oxygen,4 it is likely that the
assumption of pseudo-one-substrate conditions (with oxygen as the limiting substrate) will hold. In this respect the
above-mentioned one-substrate microkinetic model canbe

used to form the basis of a macrokineticmodel describing
the performance of the fixed-bed bioreactor. However,
application of the second assumption, negligible product
inhibition, might lead to erroneous model predictions in
view of the very toxic nature of propene oxide,6 the
relatively high solubility of the epoxide in water (or
calcium alginate gel)4 and,finally,the desirability of high
product concentrations for ease of product recovery.
Therefore, modelling of the product-inhibited epoxidation
kinetics of immobilized cells in conjunction with (oxygen)
mass transfer resistances will be dealt with in this paper.
A simple, kinetic model is derived, using time-course
experiments, which relates the propene and oxygen consumption rate and epoxide production rate of theimmobilizedcellstotheoxygenandpropeneoxideconcentrations
(excess level of propene). The three-point collocation
method7'8 was used to solve the problem of coupled
product-inhibited epoxidation and pore diffusion in the
calcium alginatebeadsinserieswithexternal film diffusion.
This made it possibletoestimatetheinfluences ofchanging
bead size, cell density and oxygen and epoxide concentration on the observed propene and oxygen consumption
rates.
Materials and methods
Chemicals and microorganism
Liquid propene oxide was purchased from Merck.
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Alginate Industries, London, UK provided the support
material, sodium alginate (Manucol DM). Microbial aspects
of theMycobacterium strain E3 used forthe epoxidation
reaction have been described elsewhere.2

The propene consumption rate offree6 and immobilized
cells is inhibited strongly by the product, propene oxide
(P). This inhibition can be described by the following
general rate equation (excess propene): 11

Immobilization
The technique of immobilization incalcium alginate has
been reported earlier.2 The mean diameter ofthe spherical
gel particles was determined by microscopic measurement
of about 40 bead diameters.

dS,
VSl
(3)
"df ~*A a+ƒ>/*-;>)+si (1+/>/*-;.')
where Af> andAp are the epoxide inhibition parameters.
The inhibitory effect of the epoxide on the oxygen
consumption rate of free6 and immobilized cells (see
below) is much less severe,indicating no significant dependence of the cell respiration onthepropene oxide level.In
the case ofimmobilized cells the latter was substantiatedby
measurements inabiological oxygen monitor (f < 15 mm).
Thus, equation (2)(combined with equation 3) can stillbe
used to predict theoxygen consumption rate inthe caseof
product inhibition.
A part of the propene oxide formed is consumed by the
bacteria. 2,4 Therefore, theproduction rate of the epoxide,
Vf, will be lower than the propene consumption rate:

Measurement of product-inhibited kinetics and
mass transfer effects
The propene, oxygen andpropene oxide concentrations
were measured in a laboratory-scale batch-reactor system
with gas circuit. Full details concerning method of measurement of kinetic ratehave been published before. 5 ' 9 A small
bubble-column bioreactor (250 cm 3) was used for contacting the calcium alginate beads and an aqueous 0.05M
calcium chloride solution with the circulating gas. Inthe
case of large biocatalyst particles anda large amount of
calcium alginate gel,a bubble-column bioreactor with an
increased volume (500 cm 3) was used to assure suspension
of the gelparticles bythe circulating gas.The total amount
of biocatalyst used inone experiment was always about 1 g
dry weight of cells. The excess liquid concentrations of
propene and oxygen in experiments with pseudo-onesubstrate reaction conditions were 160 /IM and 240/IM,
respectively.

dP

it -vcP.Si)
where vc (P, S2) isthe P and S2 dependent epoxide consumption rate.

Results and discussion
Product-inhibited epoxidation kinetics
An accurate, kinetic model should be available to make
meaningful predictions of the coupled diffusion and
product-inhibited reaction rate in thebiocatalyst bead. In
the absence of propene oxide the experimental propene
consumption rate, i>i, of the gel-entrapped, non-growing
cells canbe described bytheping-pong mechanism. 5 This
kinetic model is mostly used for bisubstrate enzymecatalysed reactions. 10 However, amore accurate prediction
of Vi as a function of the oxygen concentration, S2, is
obtained when an allosteric effect10 of oxygen is incorporated inthe rate equation (see results below):
=

_dS,
dr

VSj Si
KJI^SI

T A ] Ù 2 'T - OlO2

VSl
AA

> S2

0)

where V is the maximal epoxidation rate;Si and S2 the
propene and oxygen concentration, respectively; Ai and
AA are kinetic parameters.The approximation in the right
hand side of equation (1)is valid at highlevels ofpropene
(S, > A , ) .
Theimmobilized cells also appearedtoconsumeoxygen
in the absence of propene (and propene oxide). Thiscell
respiration was found to obey irreversible Michaelis—
Menten kinetics with amaximum respiration rate ofaV,s
a being a parameter. As it was also found experimentally
that about onemole of oxygen isneeded for the epoxidation of one mole of propene in additiontorespiration,the
totaloxgenconsumption rate,v2,isgivenby:
„ _ d S 2 _ dS,
aVS2
..
Vl
(2
- at - dr +KR+S2
>
where A R is the Michaelis—Menten constant of the cell
respiration.
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(4)

Estimation of kinetic parameters
The parameters in the above kinetic model V, a, A j ,
À"A> A R , A'p and A'p were estimated by fitting the kinetic
model, aspredicted byequations (1—3), to different types
of experimental time-course data. The influences of the
propene oxide formed and the small inactivation ofthe
immobilized cells were not significant in these experiments,
as has already been discussed.1 Furthermore, despite the
very low solubilities of the gaseous substrates in water,
diffusional effects were eliminated by proper selection of
particle size ( « 0.7 mm) and biocatalytic activityf« 5X
10 4 /imolmin - 1 (m 3 particle)" 1 ]. Under these conditions
the calculated effectiveness factors (see paper 1for method
of calculation) 1 are between unity and0.9 when propene
is thelimiting substrate andbetween unity and0.8incase
of oxygen limitation, dependent on thesubstrate concentration (10 < 5 , < 160 /IM, 10 <S2 < 80 /IM). The effects
of these small diffusion resistances on thederived kinetic
parameters, and consequently on the model predictions,
are only limited.
At anexcess level ofoxygen (Si > A A ) equation (1) can
be rearranged as:
dS_,
VSi
(5)
"df
A, + Si
Fitting the integrated form of equation (5) to experimental Si(f) data, using a non-linear regression technique,
then gives values for Vand Ai (Figure 1). In the absence
ofpropene,equation(2)becomes:
iS2
aVS2
(6)
"dr
AR +S2
Values for a and A R are then determined from experimental S 2 (f) by applying the same fitting technique as
above. The described procedure wasperformed with five
different cell batches. Low values were found for the
(pseudo)equilibrium constants (A, = 6 (±3) /IM, A R =20
(±8) /IM). The relatively high variation in these values does
not give rise to inaccurate model predictions in view of the
smalleffect ofthetwo parameters on the calculated reaction

consumption is limited (Figure 3). Apparently, the cell
respiration, the dominant term in equation (2), is not
affected by low concentrations of the epoxide. Asinthese
experiments anexcessamount ofpropenewascontinuously
present, the propene consumption rate, vt, is only a function of S2 andP(equation 3). Experimental vi(S2, P)can
be extracted from the data in Figure3,employingafitting
technique described in paper l 1 to obtain experimental vt
values from the S](f) data (fitting second-order polynomial
functions to sets of seven or nine points of measurement).
The following, optimal parameter set was found to givea
sufficiently accurate description of the observed vt(S2,P)'KA = 4.6 X 102 juM2,.rVp = 1.3 mM,Kf = 9.6miu, V=
1.2Mmolmin"1 (g dry weight)"1 (Figure4). The value
obtained for KA agrees well with the above-mentioned
values.Both the inhibition parameters,K'p and Ap',appear
necessary to model the decreasing maximal rate and the
increasing,apparentKA [i.e.A:A(l +P/K'P)l(l +P/K?)].
The propene oxide consumption rate,vc, of the different cell batches was always * 10—15%of the maximum
propene consumption rate, V.Asimilar resultwasreported
earlierfor useMycobacterium cells(strainE3).2
To examine the predictive capacity of the derived
kineticmodel(excesspropene,equations2—4)two different
tests were performed. Model predictions were obtained by

Figure 1 Amount of unconverted propene in the experimental
system versus time at an excess level of oxygen {1 mmol propene
corresponds to S t •= 192nM); model fit: equation (5} with V =
3.4 jumol min" 1 (gdry weight) -1 and/C, = 7 . 4 M M
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Figure 2 Propene consumption rete, vt, versus the oxygen concentration, S j , at an excess level of propene [V = 2 5 umol min" 1
(g dry weight)"1] ;
,model fit: equation (7) with /CA = 5.1 X
1 0 a | i M 3 ; ----, Michaeiis-Menten fit: Michaelis-Menten constant
= 20uM

rates. This is not thecasefor thekineticrateparameters,V
and a. Specific estimatesfor theseparametersarenecessary
for each cell batch, as considerable differences were found
betweentheactivitiesofthe fivecellbatchesused [1< V<
3.5(jmolmin"1 (gdryweight)"1;1.5 < a< 5].
At an excess concentration of propene (St > Kj) the
propeneconsumption rateisdescribedby(equation 1):
dS,

"i=-dr

Vt$_

The parameter KA can be estimated from experimentally
determined i>, valuesatvariousconstant oxygenconcentrations using the appropriate known value for Vand anonlinear regression technique(KA = 5.1 X102 and4.4 X102
MM2;two different cellbatches).Equation (7)provedtobe
superior over a Michaelis—Menten-type relation between
v, andS2indescribingtheexperimentaldata (Figure2).
In contrast to the consumption rate of propene, the
influence of propene oxide (P< 10mn») on the oxygen

(7)

Figure 3 Amount of unconverted substrate in the experimental
system (a: propene, b: oxygen; measured simultaneously) versus
time at various propene oxide levels (1 mmol propene corresponds
to S, = 233 M M , 1mmol oxygen corresponds to S2 = 5 8 ^ ^M);
P(mM):0(o),3.0 (o>,5.3 (x),10.6 <+),116 {•)
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^m,2 a n d ^m,2 a r e chosen.Thisapproachhasbeenusedin
paper l. 1
Secondly, independently determined propene, oxygen
and epoxide time-course data were compared to the calculated Si(r),S2(f) andP(t)(excesspropene,equations2—4).
See Figure 6. The epoxide consumption rate, vc, was
assumed to equal 0 3 [fimol min"1 (g dry weight)"1 ]
(« 12%of V)and, furthermore, to be independent of the
oxygen and epoxide concentrations. Again, a good agreement is found betweenmodelpredictionsandexperimental
values.Though the influence oftheproducedepoxide(i><
2 IDM)isrelatively smallinthisexperiment,theaccuracyof
the predicted propeneconcentrationsbecomes significantly
better by taking the product inhibition into account. The
observed epoxide levels at the end of the experiment are
somewhat higher than the predicted ones. This may bea
result of neglecting the dependence of the epoxide consumptionrateonthedecreasingoxygenlevel.
Figure 4
Propene c o n s u m p t i o n rate, v, , versus the oxygen c o n c e n t r a t i o n , S a , at various propene oxide levels; P I m M ) : 0 ( o ) ,
3.0 ( o ) , 5.3 ( x ) , 10.6 (+), 116 ( • ) ; m o d e l f i t : e q u a t i o n I3) w i t h
KA = 4.6 X 1 0 ' u M ' , KJ>= 1.3 m M , K'p' - 9.6 m M and V = 1.2
u m o l m i n " 1 (g d r y w e i g h t ) " 1

Product inhibition and oxygen diffusion limitation
At an excess level of propene the apparent kinetics of
the gel-entrapped cells may be limited due to diffusion of
oxygen and propene oxide to, in and from the biocatalyst
particles. The differential equation describing coupled
oxygen diffusion and consumption in the catalyst bead
is(equations2and3;seealsopaper l): 1

(9)

=4

VSi
\KA{l+P/Kt) +SHl+P/Kf)
withtheboundaryconditions:
Dei2iS2ldr =ß(S*-Ss)
atr=0.5dp
dS2/dr= 0

KR+S2)
(10)

atr = 0

(11)

andwiththeoverallexternalmasstransfer coefficient:1
0= {Bs[l/(*L<O+l/(*Sfls)]}~1

(12)

Figure 5
A m o u n t of unconverted oxygen in the experimental
system versus t i m e in the absence o f propene (x) and at an excess
level of propene (a) (1 m m o l oxygen corresponds t o S 3 = 48.1
uM);
; model f i t : equation (6) w i t h aV = 2 . 2 j j m o l m i n " 1 (g
d r y w e i g h t ) " 1 and ACR = 2 9 pM; — , kinetic model p r e d i c t i o n s :
equation (8) w i t h V = 1.4 iimot m i n " 1 (g dry w e i g h t ) " 1 , ACA =
4.4 X 1 0 2 y M a and aV and / C R as stated above

numerically solving the relevant differential equations,
usingthe Runge—Kuttaprocedure.
Firstly, calculated oxygen consumption rates at ahigh,
constant concentration of propene (S, > Kt) and in the
absenceofpropene oxide(P« 0 HIM):
dS2 =
VS\
ocVS2
(8)
df KA +S1 ' KR+S2
compared favourably with independently determined
experimental rates of the immobilized cells in aconcentration versustimeplot{Figure5). Atexcesslevelsofpropene
the dependence of the oxygen consumptionrateonS2 can
also be successfully described by the Michaelis—Menten
equation F m j 2 S2/(Kmi2 +S2), when optimum values for
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Figure 6
A m o u n t of unconverted propene (o) a n d oxygen (x)
and accumulated propene oxide (o) in the experimental system
versus t i m e (1 m m o l propene corresponds t o S , = 192 ^ M , 1 m m o l
oxygen corresponds t o S a = 48.1 juM, 1 m m o l propene oxide
corresponds t o P = 4.0 m M ) ; kinetic m o d e l p r e d i c t i o n s ; equations
( 2 - 4 ) w i t h V = 2.5 p m o l m i n " ' (g dry w e i g h t ) - 1 , KA = 5.1 X 1 0 "
M M 3 , K'p = 1.3 m M , Kp - 9 £ m M , a = 1 3, KH = 27 juM and v c
= 0 . 3 / i m o l m i n " 1 (g dry w e i g h t ) " 1
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Likewise, coupled propene oxide diffusion (out of the
bead)andformation ismodelled by:
(13)
VS\

<A(I+P/K'?)+SÎ(I+P/KÏ)

-"c(P. :s2))

with theboundaryconditions:
De,P dP/dr=dP/dr= 0

ß?(Ps

-Pb) atr= 0.5 dp
atr = 0

(14)
(15)

Equation (9)has to besolvedsimultaneouslywithequation (13)to obtain the oxygen and epoxide profiles inthe
catalyst bead, and from thesethetheoreticalreactionrates.
The diverse kinetic-rate terms in these two equations prevents the derivation of a simple relation betweenP(r) and
S2(r)> as has been done by Ramachandran,8 Jain and
Ghose12 and Karel et al.13 However, for estimating the
epoxide profile in the gel bead, the dependence of v2 on
the epoxideconcentration canbeneglected (Figure3b)and
a Michaelis—Menten equation wasused to describe v2(S2).
The oxygen profile can now be calculated by solving
equation (9),1 and, inserting S2(r) in equation (13), the
epoxide concentration profile was estimated using the
three-point collocation method.7'8 In the absence of
external epoxide diffusion limitation (Ps^ Pb in equation
(14);seealsothecomparablecasesforoxygenandpropene)1
and under oxygen diffusion limited conditionstheepoxide
profiles thus calculated were not found significant (Pb =
3mM, P * 3 mM at r=0), even with a very low estimate
for£>e,p [fle>1/10 « 1.5 X 10"10 (m2 s"1)]1 and witha
negligible epoxide consumption rate, vc. The relatively
highpropeneoxide concentrationsinthewaterandcalcium
alginate phase (rnillimolar range),in contrast with thelow
solubilities of the gaseous substrates in an aqueous phase
(micromolar range),is the main cause for this observation.
Therefore, the propene oxideconcentrationsinthealginate
bead can be assumed toequaltheepoxideconcentrationin
thebulkliquid.
The influence of external and internal diffusion limitations on thesubstrate consumption rate oftheimmobilized
cellshasbeen quantified.' These effects weredescribedby
the Thiele effectiveness factor,17,whichrelatesthereaction
rate if no diffusion resistance existed to the observed rate.
Accordingly, assuming uniform propene and epoxide
concentration profiles in the alginate bead, the oxygen
consumption rate under diffusion-limited conditions canbe
calculated as(equations2and3):

propene consumption rates (equations 16 and 17) for
various degrees of oxygen diffusion resistance and epoxide
inhibition, the experiments of Table 1 were performed.
One of these tests [dP = 0.7 mm, X = 7.6 X 103 gdry
weight (m3 particle}"1,Pb = 0mMJhasbeenused (together
with the experiments of Figure4) to derive the kinetic
parameters V, a, KA, AfR, K'Tand K?. These parameters
were thencombinedwithequations(16)and(17)toobtain
model predictions for the other threeexperimentsin Table
1. Experimental reaction rates,vl (S2,Pb) andv2 (S2,.Pb),
were again derived from graphs of substrate concentration
versustime usingthefittingtechnique describedinpaper1-1
In Figures7and 8 these experimental rates are compared
to the corresponding, theoretical values of equations (16)
and (17). The various assumptions made in the model
calculations (kinetic model, uniform propene and epoxide
profiles, collocation method) do not seem to affect the
reliability of the model predictions to an unacceptable
degree. The discrepancies in Figures 7and 8 are considerable (error in overall effectiveness mostly < » 30%,20 <
S2 < 100UM)but not unanticipated.Kasche14 hasalready
indicated that theprediction of overalleffectiveness factors
ofimmobilizedbiocatalystscannotbebetterthan«20-30%
(when 7? < 1) as a result of a cumulation of experimental
errors in system properties (e.g.kineticparameters,particle
size, effective diffusivity), which are used todeterminethe
Thiele modulus and Sherwood number and thus the effecTable 1 Reaction conditions (particle diameter, immobilized cell
density and propene oxide concentration in the bulk liquid} of the
experiments with coupled oxygen diffusion andepoxide inhibition

Expt no.

dp
(mm}

X
[X 1 0 3 g dry weight
( m 3 particle)" 1 1

Pb
(mM)

1
2
3
4

0.7
2.6
2.7
2.9

7.6
7.7
7.7
46

0
0
1.6
2.7

0

°_ä^=S"»-"

,'£^°
:

" ( . KA(l+Pb/K'F) + Sl(l+Pb/K'^
aVS2 \
(16)
KR +S2
The effectiveness factor is obtained by solving equations
(9-11)(£=Pb) usingthethree-pointcollocationmethod7'8
with themass-transfer parametersderivedinpaper1' (De2,
ß). Asthe effectiveness of the biocatalyst is entirely determined by oxygen diffusion, the propene consumption rate
can also be described with the above calculated effectiveness factor:
vs\
+ SUi+Ph/KÏ)) (17)
To test the accuracy of the predicted oxygen and

>-iOSi,.Pb) = V

faï^l+Pb/K'r)

w '

°i / xa yy

VSl

"2(S2,Pb)
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Figure 7 DimensionIess oxygen consumption rate, i/3/{1 + a)V,
versus the oxygen concentration at the gas—liquid interface,S2 =
S*; experimental reaction rates (see Table 1): ° ( no. 1; o, no. 2;
x, no. 3; +, no.4; model predictions (
, nos. 1 and 4;
, no.
2;
, no. 3): equations (9-11) and (16) with V = 1.2 jmiol
min - 1 (g dry weight) -1 , KA = 4.6 X 103 /iM a , Kp = 1.3mM, /CP'
= 9.6mM, <* = 4.8 and KR = 11 ftM; ----, negligible diffusion
resistanceandP^= 0 mM
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Nomenclature

Figure 8
Dimensionless propene c o n s u m p t i o n rate, vt/V, versus
t h e oxygen concentration at t h e gas—liquid interface, St = S * ;
experimental reaction rates (see Table 1): ° , n o . 1 ; • , n o . 2 ; x , n o . 3 ;
+, n o . 4 ; model predictions ( — , nos 1 and 4 ;
, no. 2;
,
n o . 3 ) : equations ( 9 - 1 1 ) and (17) w i t h V= 1.2<imol m i n " 1 (g d r y
w e i g h t ) - ' , KA = 4 . 6 X 1 0 ' j i M 5 , K'j> = 1.3 m M , Kf = 9.6 m M , a
= 4 . 8 and KR = 11 MM; — , negligible diffusion resistance and P^
= 0mM

tiveness factor. However, theoretical calculations, such as
these in Figures 7 and 8, are still useful to estimate the
effectiveness of the immobilized biocatalyst under influenceofchangingprocessparametersinpracticalapplications
(e.g.anorganicliquid phase/immobilized cellbioreactor.)15
As in paper 1,the calculated, external oxygen diffusion
limitation is much less severe than the internal diffusion
limitation. Experimental oxygen consumption rates are
mostly somewhathigherthan thetheoreticalvalues,but the
effects of the changing reaction conditions (Table1)and
oxygen concentration are correctly predicted. The calculated and experimentally observed effects of propene
oxide on the propene consumption rateareofmoreimportance than the effects on the oxygen consumption(experiments 2 and 3, Table 1). At the highestepoxideinhibition
level and with severe oxygen diffusion limitation (experiment 4) it becomes difficult to measure accurately the
decrease in the excess propene concentration. This may
explain the substantial difference between the observed
and calculated propene consumption rates found in this
experiment.
Conclusions
The inhibitory effect of propene oxide on the propene
epoxidation kinetics of gel-entrapped cells wassuccessfully
incorporated in an existing external film and internal pore
diffusion model. In view of the high solubility of propene
in a non-polar organic solvent,thereactionmediumfor the
epoxidation reaction in future applications, oxygen was
considered the limiting substrate in this diffusion model.
Themicrokinetic model willplay acentral roleinthedesign
of an organicliquid phase/immobilized cell bioreactor.
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a
gas—liquidspecific surface area(m"1)
as
liquid—solid specific surface area(m"1);
De?i effective propene diffusion coefficient in calcium
alginate(m2 s"1)
DSt2 effective oxygen diffusion coefficient in calcium
alginate(m2 s"1)
ö e P effective propene oxide diffusion coefficient in
calciumalginate(m2 s"1)
dp
particlediameter(m)
*L
oxygen mass transfer coefficient in the liquidfilm
adjacent to thegas—liquidinterface (ms"1)
its
oxygen mass transfer coefficient in the liquidfilm
adjacent totheliquid-solid interface (ms"1)
Ki
kineticparameterinequation (1)(molm"3)
KA
kineticparameterinequation (1)(mol2 m-6)
Km,2 Michaelis—Menten constant of the overall oxygen
consumption (molm"3)
KR
Michaelis—Menten constant of the cell respiration
(molm~3)
K'? propene oxideinhibition parameter (molm"3)
Kf
propene oxideinhibition parameter (molm"3)
P
propeneoxide concentration (molm -3)
Pb
propene oxide concentration in the bulk liquid
(molm -3)
Ps
propene oxide concentration at thegelsurface(mol
m' 3 )
r
radialdistancefrom thecentreoftheparticle (m)
Si
propene concentration (molm"3)
Si
oxygenconcentration'"molm"3)
S*
oxygen concentration at the gas—liquid interface
(mol m"3)
5s
oxygen concentration atthegelsurface (molm -3)
t
time(s)
vi
propene consumption rate [ftmol min-1 (g dry
weight)-1]
*2
oxygen consumption rate [jumol min"1 (g dry
weight)"1]
>>c propene oxide consumption rate [jumol min"1 (g
dryweight)"1]
Vf
propene oxide production rate [jumol min"1 (gdry
weight)"1]
V
maximum propene epoxidation rate [Mmolmin"1
(gdryweight)"1]
Vm<2 maximum overall oxygen consumption rate [>rmol
min"1 (gdryweight)"1]
X
celldensity [gdryweight(m3 particle)"1]
a
cellrespiration parameterinequation (2)
ß
overall external oxygen mass transfer coefficient
(ms" 1 )
ßp
external propene oxide mass transfer coefficient
(ms-)
rj
overall oxygeneffectiveness factor
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6. FACILITATEDMASSTRANSFERINA
PACKED-BEDIMMOBILIZED-CELLREACTOR
BYUSINGANORGANICSOLVENTAS
SUBSTRATERESERVOIR
Summary
The production of propene oxide from propene and oxygen by non-growing
Mycobacterium cellsentrapped in calcium alginate was used to study the behaviour
of apacked-bed immobilized-cell reactor operated with an organic solvent as the
substrate reservoir. As a result of the high solubility of propene in the solvent used,
n-hexadecane, oxygen was considered the limiting substrate. Dilution of the
biocatalyst bed with small glassparticles appeared necessary to attain ahigh
liquid/solid contacting efficiency between the hydrophilic gelparticles and the
hydrophobic solvent. The bed dilution also avoided bed compaction and reduced
pressure drops. The use of an organic solvent asthe transport medium prevented
oxygen depletion along the length of the packed-bed reactor. Thiseliminated the
need for a separate gasphase inthe bioreactor. A mathematical reactor model was
developed to describe the combined effects of contacting pattern and external and
internal diffusion limitations on the intrinsic kinetics of the immobilized cells.
Experiments with the packed-bed immobilized-cell reactor were performed using an
aqueous solution or n-hexadecane asthe reaction medium. Predicted oxygen
conversions compared favourably to the observed valueswithout the need for fitting
factors.
Keywords: packed-bed bioreactor, mass-transfer modelling,reactordesignequation,immobilizedcells,
organicsubstrate reservoir, alginate,propene epoxidation.

Introduction
The design of reactors containing immobilized enzymes or (non)viable cellsisa
research field of growing importance in the biochemical-engineering discipline [1-5].
The usually-employed, aqueous reaction medium in immobilized-biocatalyst
reactors, with itsinherent, lowcapacity for apolar and gaseous substrates/products,
has restricted severely the number of practical applications. The recent trend to use a
water-immiscible organic solvent assubstrate and/or product reservoir in
bioconversions, however, may offer certain substantial advantages [6-11]. The high
concentrations of poorly water-soluble substrates (e.g. oxygen) and/or products,
which are possible in suitable organic solvents, could lead to enhanced mass-transfer
rates, decreased levels of substrate or product inhibition and facilitated product
recovery. Entrapment of the enzymes or cellsinhydrophilic gelslike agar(ose),
alginate, K-carrageenan and gelatin isone of the most widelyused immobilization
techniques due to itsconvenience, mildness, reproducibility and versatility [12, 13].
In addition, the technique of gel entrapment permits ahigh cell loading and is suited
for scale-up [13, 14],an important consideration incase of pilot plant or industrial
applications. Consequently, the combined use of hydrophilic-gelentrapment as
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technique of immobilization and awater-immiscible organic solvent asa main
constituent of the reaction medium should have great potential. The fixed-bed
reactor, rather than the slurry reactor, would be asuitable configuration for this
organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-biocatalyst system. A well-defined suspension of
the hydrophilic particles in the hydrophobic solvent cannot be obtained. In a fixed
bed, however, the hydrophobic organic phase can be forced to flow through a
stationary bed of hydrophilic-gel particles, thereby continuously supplying the
substrate(s) and extracting the product(s). The feasibility of this process has been
demonstrated byTer Meulen and Annokkee [15].Similar approaches, though with
different immobilization techniques, were followed byBell et al. [16]and Macrae
[17, 18],who used solid-phase lipolytic enzymes of Rhizopus arrhizus and inorganic
support materials coated with lipases, respectively, asthe stationary biocatalyst
phases.
Dependent on the presence of agasphase, and omitting gas-solid reactor
configurations, fixed-bed reactors can be divided into two categories: two-phase
fixed bed or packed bed (liquid-solid) and three-phase fixed bed or trickle bed
(gas-liquid-solid). It isgenerally believed, that trickle-bed bioreactors are required
ifsupply and/or removal of gaseous substrates (especially oxygen) and/or products
are important features of the immobilized-biocatalyst process [2, 4].However, when
using asthe transport medium a suitable organic solvent with ahigh capacity for
gases, it should be possible to eliminate the gasphase inthe bioreactor. This would
simplify the design and scale-up of the immobilized-biocatalyst reactor
considerably.
The chemical-engineering analysis of immobilized-enzyme and immobilized-cell
reactors has been reviewed byVieth et al. [1]and Venkatasubramanian et al. [2],
respectively. The bioreactor performance was described byreactor design equations
incorporating the reaction kinetics, combined internal and external mass-transfer
limitations and reactor hydrodynamics (fluid-flow rate and contacting patterns).
From these reactor design equations the substrate conversion, reactor size, space
time and, finally, amount of immobilized biocatalyst can be optimized to give a
maximal reactor productivity. Vieth et al. [1]pointed out that experimental
validation of theoretical immobilized-enzyme reactor models islacking. Since then
several studies have appeared inwhich theoretical design equations of fixed-bed
immobilized-biocatalyst reactors were verified with experimental
reactor-performance data. In many of these investigations, however, simplifying
assumptions were made or model parameters were estimated from the experimental
results. The mass-transfer limitations were assumed to be negligible by O'Neill et al.
[19], Saini and Vieth [20],Choi and Perlmutter [21], Cho et al. [22],Ching and Ho
[23]and Furui [24].Only interparticle masstransfer wasconsidered byToda [25] and
Lee et al. [26].Park et al. [27]also assumed no internal-diffusion limitation and
derived a Colburn-type mass-transfer correlation from the experimental substrate
conversions to describe the external-diffusion rate in apacked-bed immobilized-cell
reactor. Model parameters were also obtained from observed conversions in
packed-bed immobilized-enzyme reactors by Marrazzo et al. [28],Cabrai et al.,[29]
and Lortie and Thomas [30].Interparticle and intraparticle-diffusion effects were
quantified separately by Kobayashi and Moo-Young [31]and also byRovito and
Kittrell [32].In two studies on ethanol fermentation in packed-bed
immobilized-viable-cell reactors, experimental performance data were used to
evaluate model parameters like specific growth rate, specific productivity and
ethanol-inhibition level [33, 34].A true, experimental validation of fixed-bed
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immobilized-enzymereactor models,includingthecombinedeffects ofexternaland
internal-diffusion limitationsand aflowpattern model (e.g.plugflow),hasbeen
givenbyMercerandO'Driscoll[35],Tsukamotoet al. [36],Ooshimaand Harano
[37]andBihari [38].However, toourknowledge,experimentallyverified design
equationsoffixed-bed immobilized-biocatalyst reactorsoperatingwithanorganic
solvent assubstrate/product reservoirhavenotbeenpresented yet.The introduction
ofanadditional liquidphaseinanimmobilized-biocatalyst reactorsystemcouldin
—
theorycomplicatethedesignofthesereactors[10].
Inordertoinvestigatethepotentialofanorganic-liquid-phase/immobilizedbiocatalystpacked-bed reactor, theproduction ofchiralpropeneoxide from
propene andoxygenbynon-growingMycobacteriumcellsentrapped incalcium
alginate [39,40]hasbeenusedasthemodel. Severalaspectsconcerningtheuseof
anorganicsolventinthisreactionsystem,particularlyretentionofimmobilized-cell
activity,havealreadybeenexaminedindetail [11].Moreover, ithasbeen
experimentallyverified that reliablepredictionsoftheexternaland
internal-diffusion effects ontheepoxidation kineticsoftheimmobilizedcellscanbe
made [41, 42].Furthermore, quantitative gasanalysis[43]andthepredictionof
thermodynamicandphysicalpropertiesarefacilitated asaresultoftherelatively
simplemoleculesinvolvedintheepoxidation (propene,oxygen,propeneoxide).
Theselection ofapacked-bed reactorhasbeenfavoured bythe following
considerations [2].Asaresultofthelargedifference insurface tensionbetweenthe
hydrophobicsolvent andthehydrophiliccalciumalginategel,itwillbedifficult to
suspendtheparticlesevenlyintheorganicsolvent.Therefore, a sufficient
organic-liquid/gel contactingefficiency willbeeasierobtainedinafixed-bed reactor
thaninaslurryreactor. Alargefraction ofthereactorvolumeisoccupiedbythe
biocatalystinafixed-bed reactor, thushighreactorproductivitiescanbereached.
Theepoxidation rateisseverelyinhibited evenatlowconcentrationsoftheproduct
[42, 44],therefore afixed bed(withlimitedbackmixing)iskinetically favourable.
Thereactor feed (solvent anddissolved substrates) isacleanliquidwithoutany
particulate matter, thuscloggingproblemsarenotexpected. Controlof temperature
andpHarenotcritical,andthere arenogaseousproducts.Amajor drawbackof
employingaliquid/solidfixed-bed reactorcouldbedepletion ofthetwogaseous
substratesalongthelengthofthecolumn.Asmentioned, thismaybeovercomeby
usinganorganicsolvent,havingahighsolubilityforthepertinent substrates,asthe
reaction medium.
Epoxidation experimentswerecarried outinan organic-liquidphase/immobilized-celltubular reactorwithrecycleofthesolvent.Duetothehigh
solubilityofpropeneinanorganicsolvent, oxygenwasconsideredthelimiting
substrate.Theuseof anorganicphaseassubstratereservoirprevented axial
depletionofoxygenandtheneedfor anadditionalgasphaseinthereactor.
Theoretical designequationsfor thepacked-bed reactor,including combined
externalandinternalmass-transfer effects, withwaterororganicsolventasthe
transport medium,wereexperimentally validated.
Experimental
Chemicalsandmicroorganism
Theorganicsolvent usedintheexperiments,n-hexadecane,wasofanalyticalgrade
(> 99%) andpurchased from BakerChemicals.Propene andoxygenwereof
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commercialpurityandobtained from theMatheson company,East Rutherford, NY.
AlginateIndustries,London,U.K. providedthesupportmaterial,sodiumalginate
(ManucolDM).AMycobacteriumstrainE3wasusedfor theepoxidation reaction.
Microbialaspectsofthisstrainhavebeendescribedelsewhere[39].
Immobilization
Detailsoftheprocedureofimmobilization incalciumalginatehavebeengiven
earlier [39].Theaveragediameterofthesphericalgelparticleswasdeterminedby
microscopicmeasurement ofabout50bead diameters.
Packed-bed reactorsystem
A schematicrepresentation oftheexperimentalset-upisdepictedinfigure 1.The
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Fig. 1. Schematicdiagramofthepacked-bed reactoruse(closedarrows:liquidflow,openarrows:gas
flow);(1)packed-bed bioreactor; (2)trickle-bed countercurrent-flow contactorpackedwith6mmglass
beads;(3)bubble-column withsulphuric-acid solutionpH~l toabsorbandhydrolysepropeneoxide;(4)
jacketforcirculationofwaterofconstanttemperature (~30°C);(5)heattape;(6)magnetdrivegear
pump;(7)diaphragmpump;(8)two-positiongas-samplingvalve;(9)g.c.signal;(10)controlsignals;(11)
mass-flowcontrollers;P:pressuregauge;F:rotameter;TC:temperaturemeasurement andcontrol.

biocatalystparticles(averagesizes:0.7 ± 0.1,1.0 ± 0.1,2.8 ± 0 . 1 and
3.3 ± 0.1 mm)werepackedinaplexiglasscolumn (internaldiameter2.9cm,bed
heigth ~36 cm).Thecolumnwassurrounded byajackettocirculatewaterof
constanttemperature (~30°C).Thebiocatalyst bedwasdilutedwithsmallglass
beads(1.0 ± 0.2 mm)toreduce axialdispersion andtoattainahighliquid/solid
contactingefficiency. Typicalvaluesforthevolumefractions ofcalciumalginateand
glassare0.05and0.6,respectively (voidfraction ~0.35).Thetotalamountof
gel-entrappedbiocatalyst usedinoneexperiment wasmostly0.80 ± 0.02 gdry
weightofcells(1.58 ± 0.02gdryweightincaseofthestagnantwater film
experiments).Acirculatinggasstream,containingthetwogaseoussubstrates,
oxygenandpropene,wasequilibratedwiththeliquidreactionmedium (~350 cm3
aqueous0.05Mcalciumchloridesolution orn-hexadecane) inatrickle-bed
countercurrent-flow contactor. Thetransport medium(aqueousororganic)withthe
dissolved substrateswasthenpassed upwardsthroughthebioreactor column.The
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reactor-exit stream was completely recycled to the gas/liquid contactor, where the
substrates were replenished. The concentration of produced propene oxide in the
different phases (gas,reaction medium, calcium alginate) waskept insignificantly
low bycontinuous hydrolysis of the epoxide in asulphuric-acid solution p H ~ l
(removal from the circulating gas). It wasexperimentally verified that diffusion
and/or leakage of oxygen and propene into or out of the experimental system did not
interfere with the measurements. Propene and oxygen-consumption rates of the
gel-entrapped cellsinthe packed-bed reactor were measured byon-line gas
chromatographic analysis of the gaseous substrates inthe circulating gasstream. The
details of the analysis have been described previously [43].The concentrations of the
substrates in the organic or aqueous reactor-inlet stream, inequilibrium withthe gas
phase, could then be calculated using Henry's law [43].The on-line gas
Chromatograph iscoupled to an integrator and a microcomputer. This enabled
automatic operation of the gas-sampling valve inconjunction with a
column-switching valve [43, 45].Besides data acquisition and reduction, the
coupling to the computer has also made it possible to control the concentrations of
the two substrates inthe gasphase and, consequently, inthe reactor-inlet stream by
computer-controlled addition of the gaseoussubstrates. Controlling both substrate
concentrations at a high, constant level issuited for measurement of e.g. the
operational stability of the biocatalyst (propene and oxygen concentrations in the
biocatalyst phase inequilibrium with the reactor-inlet stream: 160and 245 uM,
respectively). Level control of propene only (propene concentration in the
biocatalyst phase in equilibrium with the reactor-inlet stream: 160 uM), and thus
allowing the oxygen level to drop, isused for examination of the effects of various
oxygen reactor-inlet concentrations on the volumetric oxygen-consumption rate and
on the degree of oxygen conversion under pseudo-one-substrate conditions (initial
total amount of oxygen 0.8 to 2.5 mmol, dependent on thevolume of the gas phase).

Theoretical
The classical approach of chemical reaction engineering to formulate the reactor
design equations isthe combination of microkinetics and macrokinetics.
Microkinetics involve the (bio)chemical and physical kinetics at the scale of the
particles,while macrokinetics concern the transport of e.g. mass at the scale of the
(bio)reactor. This procedure willbe followed below. Furthermore, itwillbe assumed
that oxygen isthe limiting substrate due to the high solubility of propene in an
organicsolvent (relative to oxygen) [11]and due tothe high concentrations of
propene employed in the measurements. The epoxidation rate of propene is
dependent on oxygen concentrations [42],thus amain design criteria is the
prevention of axial depletion of oxygen. The total oxygen consumption of the
immobilized cellsisthe sum of oxygen consumption due to epoxidation and
endogeneous respiration [42].The cellrespiration wasfound to obey
Michaelis-Menten kinetics and, furthermore, to be the main constituent of the
overall consumption of oxygen. Even in the presence of propene, Michaelis-Menten
kinetics could be used to describe the overall oxygen-consumption rate [41,42].
Therefore, the immobilized-cell reactor wastreated essentially as an
immobilized-enzyme reactor [2].
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Microkinetics
The main, microkinetic transport processes that could restrict the intrinsic
oxygen-consumption of the gel-entrapped cellsinthe packed-bed reactor are
transfer of oxygen through organic and/or aqueous films around the biocatalyst
particles and, subsequently, coupled diffusion and reaction in the solid gel[45].
Transport of the formed propene oxide out of the biocatalyst and into the bulk liquid
willnot be considered here in view of the low, experimental epoxide concentrations
applied. The theoretical oxygen-concentration profiles are dependent on the type of
bulk liquid: aqueous or organic (figure 2). In case of an organic solvent as the
continuous phase, an additional mass-transfer limitation in an aqueous film
(between the hydrophobic solvent film and the hydrophilic gelparticle) may arise
(figure 2b). As thiswater film isnot in contact with a (turbulent) aqueous bulk
phase, itwillbe referred to as 'stagnant' inthiswork. The aqueous and organic film
associated with the aqueous and organic bulk phase, figure 2a and 2b respectively,
willbe referred to as 'laminar'. The possibility of aqueous films around free cells or
insoluble biocatalysts in organic media has already been suggested (without
experimental prove) by Yamané et al. [46]and byLilly and Woodley [10],
respectively. It isassumed infigure 2,that nopartitioning between the uncharged
substrate in the aqueous film and in the gelphase occurs.
The above mentioned external and internal mass-transfer limitations are usually
expressed in terms of an overall effectiveness of the biocatalyst, r|. Thus,in case of
Michaelis-Menten kineticswith intrinsicparameters VM and KM, the observed
oxygen-consumption rate,vo,can bewritten as:
vo = r| (S*) .VM .(S*/P)/ (KM + S*/P)

(1)

with S*the oxygen concentration inthe bulk liquid (aqueous or organic) and P the
partition coefficient of oxygen between the organic solvent and water (P =
SSOLVENT/SWATER;P mostly > 1[11];if the bulk liquid isan aqueous solution, the
value of P must be set equal to unity). The substrate-dependent overall effectiveness
factor, T| (S*),can be obtained from the solution of the following, steady-state,
differential mass balance, describing coupled pore diffusion and reaction within the
spherical biocatalyst particle:
^

/

De(

d2S

dr2

2dS,

+

XVMS

)=
rdr

(2)
KM + S

with the boundary conditions:
DedS/dr = ko (SVP- Ss)
dS/dr = 0

at r = 0.5 dp
at r = 0

and the overall external mass-transfer coefficient ko:
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(3)
(4)

(Q)

calcium
alginate
phase +cells
aqueous
phase

laminar
water
film

(b)
calcium
alginate
phase+cells
organic
solvent
phase
laminar stagnanl
solvent water
film
film

Fig. 2. Theoretical oxygen-concentration profiles inthepacked-bed immobilized-cellreactor;a:
aqueousbulkliquid,b:organicbulkliquid.
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ko = kL,w

(aqueous bulk liquid)

ko = (l/(PkL,s) + 1/kw)-1 (organic bulk liquid)

(5)
(6)

(Deisthe concentration-independent, effective diffusion coefficient of oxygen in
calcium alginate; r the radial distance from the centre of the particle; X the
homogeneous cell density; Ssthe oxygen concentration at the gel surface; dpthe
particle diameter; kL,wand kL,sthe liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficients in the
laminar water and solvent film, respectively; kwthe mass-transfer coefficient in the
stagnant water film)
In previous studies [41, 42]the diffusivity at 30°Cof oxygen inwater (—2.4 x 10~9
2 -1
m s [47]) wassuccessfully used asthe effective diffusion coefficient of oxygen, De,
inthe calcium alginate beads. The mass-transfer coefficients, kL,w and kL,s, can be
estimated from the Chilton-Colburn mass-transfer factor, JD [48].Rovito and
Kittrell [32]and Traher and Kittrell [50]demonstrated that the McCune-Wilhelm
jD-correlation isa reliable prediction method for film diffusion in tubular
immobilized-enzyme reactors. The experimental data of McCune and Wilhelm [51]
have also been considered in an extensive review of experimental data on
particle-fluid mass transfer infixed and fluidized beds [49],inwhich the following
equation for JD was recommended:
EJD = 0.765/Re0-82 + 0.365/Re0-386

(7)

with:
JD = (kiAJ) Sc2/3

(8)

Re = p U d p / u

(9)

Sc = u / ( p D )
(eisthe void fraction of the biocatalyst bed; U the superficial fluid velocity; kLthe
liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient in the laminar film; pand uthe density and
dynamicviscosity of the fluid, respectively; D the oxygen diffusion coefficient in the
laminar fluid film)
Equation 7can be applied to estimate kLin case of an aqueous aswell asan organic
bulk liquid. This relation was utilized successfully byTsukamoto et al. [36]to predict
external mass-transfer rates in a two-phase fixed-bed immobilized-enzyme reactor.
The mass-transfer resistance in the stagnant water film (figure 2b) isnot a
laminar-film type resistance, thus equation 7cannot be applied. However, it islikely
that molecular diffusion isthe main mechanism of masstransfer inthis stagnant
water film, hence kwcan be related to the oxygen diffusion coefficient inwater, D,
and the diffusion layer thickness, 5, as follows:
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(10)

kw~D/5

(11)

or in dimensionless form:
Shw = kwdp/D ~ dp/5

(12)

with Shwthe Sherwood number relevant to the stagnant water film. As itis difficult
to quantify the water-film thickness, experiments have been performed to determine
whether thismass-transfer resistance has a significant effect on the overall
oxygen-consumption rate (i.e.: Shw < ~20 [52]).
Solution of the differential mass balance (equation 2) with the boundary conditions
of equations 3and 4would yield the oxygen-concentration profile inthe biocatalyst
bead, and from this the overall, stationary effectiveness factor, n [41].As equation 2
cannot be solved analytically, the three-point collocation method [53-55]has been
successfully employed to obtain approximative solutions. The effectiveness of the
biocatalyst, n, can then be predicted asa function of the bulk concentration, S*,if
valuesfor VM, KM, X, dp,De,P (aqueous bulk liquid: P = 1),s, Re (aqueous or
organic bulk liquid), Sc(aqueous or organic bulk liquid) and Shw(organic bulk
liquid) are available.
Macrokinetics and integral bioreactor model
Plugflow (PF) isan obvious postulation for the hydrodynamics of a packed-bed
bioreactor. This assumption was made invarious experimental studies on
immobilized enzymes or cells in tubular reactors [20-22,25-32, 34-38]. Recently,
Ching and Ho [23]concluded that the axial-dispersed plug-flow model was superior
to the two extreme models incontacting patterns, complete back-mix and plug flow,
inpredicting the performance of the investigated packed and fluidized-bed
immobilized-enzyme reactors. This observation can be explained by the use of the
additional model parameter (the dispersion number). However, the differences
between the plug-flow model and the dispersion model (with the experimentally
determined dispersion number) were found only limited in case of the packed-bed
reactor due to the small degree of liquid dispersion in this reactor configuration.
A criterion for negligible axial dispersion in apacked-bed reactor wasgiven by
Mears [56]:
L/dp>(20n/BoP)ln(Si*/So*)

(13)

(L isthe bed length; n the order of the reaction (power-law kinetics);Bo P the
Bodenstein number based on particle diameter (Bo P = Udp/DAwith DA the
axial-dispersion coefficient); Si*and So*the substrate concentrations inthe inlet and
outlet of the reactor, respectively)
When thiscriterion isapplied to the present system of investigation (merely glass
beads: dp—lmrn, Michaelis-Menten kinetics: 0< n < 1),and using avery low value
for Bop( - 0 . 3 [57, 58]) and a high conversion (99%), itfollows that the length of the
diluted biocatalyst bed, L, should be larger than ~0.3 m to avoid significant
dispersion effects (actual length 0.36 m).
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In viewofthe above stated, theplug-flow model isapplied toprodictthe
performance ofthe packed-bed immobilized-cell reactor used inthisstudy. Hence,
assuming steady-state conditions, theoxygen concentration inthebulk liquid, S*, is
given bythefollowing material balance:
UdS*/dz + 8a. TIC . T] (S*) .X .VM. (S*/P)/(KM + S*/P) = 0

(14)

with theboundary condition:
S* = Si*

a t z= 0

(15)

and withztheaxial distance from thebottom ofthe biocatalyst bed, 8athevolume
fraction ofcalcium alginate beads andnctheliquid/solid contacting efficiency. Radial
dispersion effects canusually beneglected incaseofareaction with low heat
generation carried outinanisothermal plug-flow reactor [2].Wall effects arealso
not expected inviewofthe high reactor diameter/particle diameter ratio (~30)[56].
Furthermore, thecontacting effiency, r|c,isassumed toapproach unity
considering thelow alginate volume fraction, ea(~0.05). Asmentioned earlier,the
biocatalyst effectiveness factor, n,canbecalculated atany given bulk concentration,
S*.Tofacilitate thecomputational efforts, athird-order polynomial function was
used toexpress n explicitely asafunction ofS*[1]:
T) (S*)= b 0 + bi S* + b 2 S* 2 + b 3 S* 3

(16)

The parameters inthis function, b 0 , bi, b 2 andb 3 , areobtained byfitting equation16
to about 20calculated n, S*-data pairs (0< S*/P< 245uM). The third-order
polynomial gave asatisfactory fitofthe calculated data. Theresulting valuesare
valid foronly onesetofthe following parameters: VM,KM,X,dp,De,P,E, Re, SC
and Shw. Equations 14and16cannow beintegrated numerically (Runge-Kutta) for
different valuesofthe oxygen concentration inthereactor inlet, Si*,andreactor
space time, x= eL/U. This givestheconcentration profile inthebulk liquid,S*(z)
(So* = S*(z= L)), theoxygen conversion, £,= (Si*- So*)/Si*,andthevolumetric
oxygen-consumption rate VR= Si*^e/t.
For comparison, thecontinuous stirred-tank reactor (CSTR) model would yield
thefollowing oxygen balance:
(Si* - SO*)/T - (ea/e) .t](So*). X . VM . (SO*/P)/(KM + So*/P) = 0

(17)

The oxygen concentration intheoutlet ofthis bioreactor canbepredicted bysolving
equations 16and17forSo*.
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Resultsand discussion
Organic solvent
The organic reaction medium should meet many requirements. In this work
n-hexadecane isused as the substrate reservoir. Thissolvent does not give rise to a
significant decrease in immobilized-cell activity [11],and has ahigh selectivity for
propene oxide, a high normal boiling point (287°C), a limited flammability and alow
toxicity. In addition, its viscosity isnot very high (u ~3.1 x l(h 3N sn r 2 [59, 60],
30°C), and it has alarge capacity (as most organic solvents have) for propene
compared to that of water. The capacity for oxygen isrelatively small [11](P~ 5 ;
estimated from the solubilities of oxygen inwater and in n-hexadecane [61, 62]). It
wasexperimentally observed, that n-hexadecane did not alter the intrinsic
Michaelis-Menten constant, KM, of the overall oxygen consumption by the
immobilized cells (KM ~15 UM [41]). Other relevant properties of n-hexadecane,
necessary for modelling the bioreactor performance, are the density (773.3kg nr 3 )
and the diffusivity of oxygen inthis solvent ( - 1 . 6 x 10~9m2S"1 [63],30°C).
Bed dilution
When dilution of the immobilized-biocatalyst bed with small glassbeads was not
employed, the use of an organic solvent assubstrate reservoir resulted in
considerably lower volumetric oxygen and propene-consumption rates as compared
to those of packed beds operated with an aqueous reaction medium (inthe latter
case: n ~ 1 and Ç ~ 0 , thus diffusion effects and substrate depletion donot affect the
reaction rate). Furthermore, substantial bed compression and increasing pressure
drops were observed. The differences in consumption rates did not occur (also with r\
~ 1 and £, —0), and lessflow resistance was produced, when the bed was highly
diluted with glass beads (ea—0.05, eg—0.6).Thus, the above mentioned, decreased
consumption rates were most probably caused by alowcontacting efficiency (e.g.
channeling) between the hydrophilic calcium alginate particles and the hydrophobic
solvent. The bed dilution will also reduce any disadvantageous axial-dispersion
effects [64].Comparable observations were made byFurui and Yamashita [65],who
equipped apacked-bed immobilized-cell reactor with horizontal baffles. This
avoided bed compression, reduced pressure drops and decreased liquid mixing. In
the present, fundamental study these low alginate fractions (—0.05) are used to
facilitate the modelling of the experiments. It was observed, however, that higher
volume fractions (e.g. ea—0.3)can be employed without significant problems.
Stagnant water film
The only, unknown parameter in the above described, theoretical bioreactor model
isthe mass-transfer coefficient in the stagnant water film, kwor Shw. This
external-diffusion resistance might play a role of importance, if an organic solvent is
used asthe reaction medium and the biocatalyst effectiveness factor is markedly
below unity. Packed-bed experiments were performed with n-hexadecane as the
oxygen and propene reservoir to determine the magnitude of Shw.The propene and
oxygen concentrations were held constant (in n-hexadecane; —12and 1.2 mM,
respectively; in the biocatalyst (water): 160and 245 uM, respectively). Under these
conditions, oxygen can be considered the limiting substrate, as aresult of the lower
immobilized-cell activity for propene compared to that for oxygen (oxygen
consumption isfor amain part endogeneous respiration [42]).Also, the substrate
conversions were kept insignificant by employing a lowspace time (x—40s). Thus,
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only microkinetic effects were measured.
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Fig. 3. Cumulative amountofoxygenconsumed inatime-coursepacked-bed experimentwith
n-hexadecane asthecontinuousphaseshowingthemicrokineticeffect ofparticlediameter(X~ 130x
103gdryweight (m3particle)1,t ~ 40s);dp(mm):0.7(o,S*= 1.2mM),0.7(x, S*= 2.1mM),3.3(D,
S*= 1.2mM).

As observed before [41],increasing the diameter of the biocatalyst particles from
0.7 to 3.3 mm reduced the (oxygen) effectiveness factor of the catalyst in the
packed-bed reactor considerably (figure 3).The effectiveness factor appeared to be
about unity when the smaller particles were used, as an increase in the oxygen level
did not enhance the oxygen-consumption rate (nor, though not shown infigure 3,
the propene-consumption rate). Hence the intrinsic, maximal rate of the
immobilized cells, VM, aswell asthe decay of immobilized-cell activity could be
derived by fitting a suitable polynomial function to the data infigure 3(dp~0.7 mm;
1.2 mM oxygen) and, subsequently, byderivation of the thus calculated polynomial.
A fourth-order polynomial gave asufficiently good fit of the time-course data of
figure 3.Assuming values for Shw (10,20,100,1000), the theoretical biocatalyst
effectiveness of the larger particles (dp ~3.3 mm) could than be computed using the
found range of VM-values. These predictions were compared to the corresponding,
experimental effectiveness factors, obtained by dividingthe oxygen-consumption
rates of the large particles (extracted from figure 3byfitting second-order
polynomials to sets of eleven points of measurement) bythe diffusion-free ratesof
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the small particles (figure 4). It follows that Shw—1000(i.e.: negligible resistance in
the stagnant water film) gives satisfactory results. Therefore, diffusion limitation in
thiswater film was ignored in the modelling of the combined effects of microkinetics
and macrokineticsinthe following section.
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,Shw=
100:
,Shw= 1000:•••)effectiveness factors oftheimmobilized cellsusingthetime-coursedataof
figure3.

Reactor performance and model validation
The microkinetic and macrokinetic models were combined topredict the
performance of the packed-bed immobilized-cell reactor. These theoretical
predictions were tested by comparing with experimental, volumetric
oxygen-consumption rates and degrees of oxygen conversion usingwater (0.05 M
CaCl2solution) or n-hexadecane asthe reaction medium. Again,
pseudo-one-substrate conditions were applicable (with oxygen asthe limiting
substrate), since the propene concentration was controlled at a high, constant level.
The total amount of unconverted oxygen in the experimental system (mainly present
inthe gasphase) was allowed to drop with time. Thisgave the possibility to
determine experimentally both the volumetric oxygen-consumption rate, VR E X P , and
the degree of conversion, ÇEXP, as afunction of the oxygen concentration in the
reactor-inlet, Si*(in equilibrium with the measured oxygen concentration in the
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circulatinggasphase;incaseofn-hexadecane thereactor-inlet concentrations are
higherasaresult ofthehighersolubilityofoxygeninthissolvent).Thevolumetric
consumption ratewasextractedfrom themeasured time-coursedata (mmoloxygen
asafunction oftime)employingafitting techniquedescribedbefore [41](fitting
second-orderpolynomialfunctions tosetsoffiveorsevenpointsofmeasurement).
Theexperimental oxygenconversionisthencomputed asfollows:
ÇEXP=

VREXPT/(eSi*)

(18)

Therelative errorintheoxygenconversion,MjZ,, is6thesum
ofthe estimated,
relativeerrorsinVREXP, Tand Si*(A VREXP~2.8 x l(h mols-1(m3reactor)-1,AT
~1.3 x 10-5e L / U 2 sandASi*~1.5x PuM).
Thepacked-bed experiments (aqueousororganicsubstratereservoir) were
carried outwithtwodifferent valuesfor thediameter ofthebiocatalystparticles(1.0
and2.8mm,bothwithastandard deviation of0.1 mm)andthreeorfour different
reactor spacetimes(table 1).
Table 1. Reaction conditions (reaction medium, particle
diameter, reactor spacetime)ofthe packed-bed
experiments.
reaction
medium

dp

T

(mm)

(s)

figure
number

40
200

5a
5b

460
1290

5c
5d

1.0
water

40
220

6a, 7a
6b, 7b

510
1440

6c, 7c
6d, 7d

2.8

1.0

40
200
430

8a
8b
8c

2.8

40
220
960

9a
9b
9c

organic solvent

Microkineticeffects arenotpronounced incaseofthesmallerparticles,whileboth
microkineticsandmacrokineticsplayarolewhenthecellsareimmobilized inthe
largerparticles.Theimmobilized-celldensity,X,wasalways—70x 103gdryweight
(m3particle)-1.Theintrinsic,maximalrates, VM,oftheimmobilized cellsusedinthe
experimentsoftable 1 varybetween 1.4 and2.6umolmin-1(gdryweight)-1asa
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resultofadecayinimmobilized-cellactivity.Therefore, somecaremustbetaken
whencomparingtheexperimentsmutually.ThedecreaseinVMduringone
experiment, however, doesnotsignificantly influence theresults(errorinestimated
VM<4%).
1.0

>

z
o
u

(J)

>200

1.0

o

z
LU
(J)

200

Fig. 5. Experimental(o) and predicted (solidlines)oxygenconversions,\, inthepacked-bed
immobilized-cell reactorversusthe oxygenconcentrationinthe reactorinlet, Si*,usingan aqueous
solution asthe substratereservoir(dp= 1 . 0 mm);x(s):40(A),200(B),460(C), 1290(D);dotted lines:
estimated errorsinexperimentaloxygenconversions.

Withwaterasthereaction medium, axialdepletion ofoxygen,i.e.oxygen
conversionsapproachingunity,isaseriousproblem,especiallyiflongspacetimes
andlowoxygenconcentrations inthereactor-inlet streamareemployed (figure 5).
Thisissomewhat lesscriticalwhentheapparent biocatalyst activityisreducedby
usinglargerparticles(dp~2.8mm;figure 6).Agoodagreementisseen between
theory (equations 14to 16)andexperiment atallvaluesofparticlediameter, space
timeandreactor-inlet concentration. Thetheoreticallypredictedoxygen
conversionsaremostlywithintheexperimentalerrorsoftheobservedoxygen
conversions.
Thecalculated andexperimentalresultscanalsobepresented asthe
dimensionless,volumetricoxygen-consumptionrate, VR/VM,R,plotted asa function
ofthereactor-inlet concentration toshowtherelativeinfluence ofmicrokineticsand
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200

100
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</JM)

Fig. 6. Experimental (o) and predicted (solid lines) oxygen conversions, !;,in the packed-bed
immobilized-cell reactor versus the oxygen concentration in the reactor inlet, Si*,using an aqueous
solution asthe substrate reservoir (dp = 2.8 mm); T(S): 40(A), 220 (B), 510(C), 1440(D); dotted lines:
estimated errors in experimental oxygen conversions.

macrokineticsincaseoflargeparticles (figure 7).Externaland, especially,
internal-diffusion limitationrestrictstheconsumption rateatalloxygenlevelsinthe
reactor-inlet stream (externaleffectiveness factor mostlylargerthan0.7).As
demonstrated before [41],thevariousassumptionsinthemicrokineticmodel(mass
transfer inlaminar (water)film (equation 7),effective diffusion coefficient,
Michaelis-Menten kineticsand KM-value)seemtobereasonable. Macrokinetics
becomesignificant whenthelongerreactorspacetimesareused (figure 7cand7d).
Aswastobeexpected [23,28],theplug-flow model (PF)givesamore adequate
description ofthehydrodynamicsofthepacked-bed immobilized-cell reactor than
theCSTRmodel (figures 5c,5d,6cand6d).However,thedifferences between
thesetwomodelsaresmallatlowconversions,seefor instancefigure 5cand6c.
Theuseofn-hexadecane assubstratecarrierpreventsdepletionofoxygenalong
thelengthofthecolumneven atthelongerreactorspacetimesandthelower
reactor-inlet concentrations (figure 8and9;dp~1.0 and2.8mm,respectively).
Eventhough theabsolute amount converted ishigher,theobserved degreesof
oxygenconversion areallmarkedly lowerthanthecorrespondingoxygen
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Fig. 7. Experimental (o) and predicted (solid lines), dimensionless, volumetric oxygen-consumption
rates, VR/VM.R, in the packed-bed immobilized-cell reactor versus the oxygen concentration inthe reactor
inlet, Si*,using an aqueous solution as the substrate reservoir (dp = 2.8mm); T(s):40(A), 220 (B), 510
(C), 1440(D); (
):intrinsic kinetics, (....): intrinsic kinetics and microkinetics.

conversions obtained with water asthe reaction medium (figure 5and 6),which is
the result of the higher inlet concentrations. For example, with aspace time of 200 s,
the conversions are between —0.3and ~0.8 incase of an aqueous oxygen reservoir
(figure 5b), whereas values between —0.1and ~0.4 are measured when
n-hexadecane isused to supply the oxygen to the biocatalyst particles (figure 8b).
Also, with large particles and aspace time of —220s, the conversion ranges in case
of water and n-hexadecane are —0.25<£,< —0.45(figure 6b) and —0.05< £, <
—0.1(figure 9b), respectively. The lower oxygen conversions incase of an organic
solvent asthe transport medium are very beneficial. Higher oxygen concentrations
willincrease the propene-consumption rate and the epoxide-production rate
markedly [42].The agreement between predicted and measured conversions is
satisfactory if a small particle size isused and diffusion limitation isnot important
(figure 8). However, the theoretical conversions are always somewhat higher than
the observations in case of the experiments with effectiveness factors much lower
than unity (figure 9).This might be explained byirregularities in the contact
between the hydrophobic solvent and the hydrophilic gel. These effects would
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decrease theorganic liquid/gel contacting efficiency, T)C,and/or the biocataiyst
effectiveness factor, r\.A similar, disadvantageous effect ina packed-bed
immobilized-enzyme reactor (aqueous reaction medium) wasreported by O'Neill
et al. [19].Theobserved differences between theory andexperiment could alsobe
explained bya significant influence ofthestagnant water film onthe biocataiyst
effectiveness. Asmentioned above, thediffusion limitation inthiswater filmwas
neglected (Shw> > 20)inthemodelling ofthemicrokinetics. Lowflow rates ofthe
solvent (high space times), however, might have induced thick, stagnant water films
around thebiocataiyst particles and,thus, caused increased diffusion resistances.
The advantages ofemploying anorganic substrate reservoir inthepresent system
of investigation might beeven more pronounced when axial depletion of propene
would also occur. Further, higher volumetric oxygen-consumption rates could be
attained byusing anorganic solvent with anincreased capacity for oxygen.
However, thechoice ofa solvent islimited, asmany solventswere found to
inactivate thegel-entrapped cells [11].Completely fluorinated hydrocarbons, with
their inert properties andtheir high capacity foroxygen, would provide an attractive
but expensive alternative for n-hexadecane.
Conclusions
The epoxidation ofpropene byMycobacterium cells entrapped incalcium alginate
wasused toinvestigate thepotential ofanorganic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cell
reactor. Thetwo-phase fixed-bed reactor, rather than theslurry reactor, proved to
be convenient for contacting thehydrophilic alginate particles with the hydrophobic
solvent, though dilution ofthepacked bedwith inert particles turned outtobe
necessary to achieve ahigh liquid/solid contacting efficiency. Microkinetic and
macrokinetic mass-transfer effects ontheoverall oxygen-consumption rate inthe
packed-bed bioreactor could bereliably predicted using common chemicalengineering principles. External diffusion ofoxygen through a 'stagnant' water film
(between thehydrophobic solvent andthehydrophilic gelparticle) appeared notto
be arate-limiting step. Thehigh solubility ofthetwogaseous substrates, oxygen and
propene, intheorganic solvent used, n-hexadecane, prevented axial depletion ofthe
substrates andeliminated theneed foraseparate gasphase inthereactor. The latter
willsimplify thedesign andscale-up ofthe organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cell
packed-bed reactor considerably.
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Nomenclature
bo,bi, b2,bs
Bop
D
DA
De
dp
JD
kL
kL,s
kL,w
kw
ko
KM
L
n
P
r
Re
S
Ss
S*
Si*
So*
Sc
Shw
U
vo
VM
VM,R
VR
VREXP
X
z
5
A
E
6a
eg
r|
r|c
u
%
ÇEXP
p
x

kinetic parameters in equation 16
Bodenstein number based on particle diameter (-)
oxygen diffusion coefficient in the laminar fluid film (m2s_l)
axial-dispersion coefficient (m2s_1)
effective diffusion coefficient of oxygen incalcium alginate (m2s_1)
particle diameter (m)
Chilton-Colburn mass-transfer factor (-)
liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient in the laminar fluid film (ms-1)
liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient inthe laminar solvent film (ms_1)
liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient in the laminar water film (ms_1)
mass-transfer coefficient in the stagnant water film (ms_1)
overall external mass-transfer coefficient (ms_1)
Michaelis-Menten constant of the overall oxygen consumption (mol irr3)
length of the diluted biocatalyst bed (m)
reaction order (-)
partition coefficient of oxygen between the organic solvent and water (-)
radial distance from the centre of theparticle (m)
Reynolds number (-)
oxygen concentration (mol m -3 )
oxygen concentration at the gelsurface (mol m -3 )
oxygen concentration inthe bulk liquid (mol irr3)
oxygen concentration in the inlet of the reactor (mol m-3)
oxygen concentration in the outlet of the reactor (mol m-3)
Schmidt number (-)
Sherwood number relevant to the stagnant water film (-)
superficial fluid velocity (ms_1)
observed oxygen-consumption rate (umol min-1 (g dry weight) _1 )
maximal oxygen-sonsumption rate (umol min 1 (gdryweight) -')
volumetric, maximal oxygen-consumption rate (mol s 1 (m 3 reactor)"1)
volumetric oxygen-consumption rate (mol s-1(m3 reactor)-')
experimental, volumetric oxygen-consumption rate (mol s-1(m 3 reactor) 1 )
cell density (g dryweight (m 3 particle) 1 )
axial distance from the bottom of the biocatalyst bed (m)
thickness of the stagnant water film (m)
error sign
void fraction of the biocatalyst bed or volume fraction of liquid in CSTR (-)
volume fraction of calcium alginate beads (-)
volume fraction of glassbeads (-)
overall effectiveness factor of the biocatalyst (-)
liquid/solid contacting efficiency (-)
dynamic viscosity of the fluid (N sm-2)
oxygen conversion (-)
experimental oxygen conversion (-)
density of the fluid (kg m-3)
reactor space time (s)
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7. PRODUCTIONOFPROPENEOXIDEINAN
ORGANIC-LIQUID-PHASE/IMMOBILIZED-CELL
REACTOR
Summary
Some major restrictions of the production of propene oxide in an
organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cell packed-bed reactor were quantified, and
techniques were investigated to enhance the epoxide production rates.
Propene-epoxidizing Myobacterium cellswere entrapped in calcium alginate gel and
contacted with the substrates, propene and oxygen, which were dissolved in a
continuous organicphase, n-hexadecane. The effects of product inhibition by the
toxicepoxide, microbial consumption of propene oxide and immobilized-cell
deactivation restricted severely the accumulation of the epoxide in the recirculation
reactor system and could be predicted using a simple,mathematical model. Epoxide
inhibition was reduced by absorbing the product in the gasphase in cold di-n-octyl
phthalate. The resulting increase inpropene oxide production wasin agreement with
model calculations. An alternating supply of propene and aco-substrate (ethene)
prolonged the half-live of the immobilized cells. Using 50 gdryweight of cells,1.5g
stereospecific propene oxide wasproduced in two days, of which 1.0 gwas absorbed
inthe di-n-octyl phthalate phase.

Introduction
The application of immobilized biocatalysts isall too often hampered by fundamental
restrictions such askinetic limitations (e.g. substrate or product inhibition), external
and internal mass-transfer resistances, an unsufficient stability of the immobilized
biocatalyst, low solubility of substrate(s) and/or product(s) inwater or in hydrophilic
support materials and an arduous product recovery from dilute, aqueous solutions.
Some of these problems, especially those associated with the use of an aqueous
reaction environment, can be averted by employing water-immiscible organic media
[1-4]. Some, like the mass-transfer limitations and the biocatalyst deactivation, are,
however, always likely to occur, independent whether the aqueous medium is
replaced by an organic one, or not.
An example that illustrates the above well isthe production of propene oxide from
propene and oxygen byMycobacterium cellsentrapped incalcium alginate [5,6].
The use of a suitable organic solvent [7]asthe continuous phase inthis reaction
system willlead to an enhanced capacity of the reaction medium for the two gaseous
substrates and to a corresponding, smaller chance of substrate depletion in a
packed-bed immobilized-cell reactor [8].The situation that one can choose an
optimal reaction medium, e.g. a medium with a high boiling point tofacilitate the
epoxide recovery, can also be considered asan advantage. No influence of the type
of reaction medium is,however, to be expected on the main mass-transfer limitation,
i.e. internal pore diffusion in the gelbeads [9],asthe low solubility of the substrates
in the hydrophilic calcium alginate will not change much. Immobilization in
hydrophobic, synthetic supports, asproposed by Fukui and Tanaka [10],is not
applicable for the present system of investigation, asthis resulted invery low
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epoxidation activities [11].Also, in view of the necessary, non-polar nature of the
organic solvent and the relatively high solubility of the epoxide in water [7],
replacement of (part of) the aqueous phase by an equal volume of water-immiscible
organic solvent will have only limited influence on the partitioning of the epoxide
between the various phases and, thus, on the inhibition bythe polar propene oxide
[12]. Finally, the half-live of the immobilized biocatalyst, incontact with a suitable
(i.e. non-polar) solvent, isas low as that of the immobilized cellsin an aqueous
environment (1to 3days).
In thisstudy some major restrictions, not related to the type of reaction medium,
of the epoxide production in an organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cell reactor are
quantified and techniques are investigated to avoid these problems. These
restrictions are kinetic limitations and operational stability. N-hexadecane isused as
the continuous organic phase. By comparing measured amounts of consumed
propene and accumulated propene oxide to the corresponding, theoretical values, it
isshown that the combined influences of product inhibition, microbial epoxide
consumption and biocatalyst deactivation can be predicted with the use of a simple
model. Propene oxide levelswere held low by absorption of the epoxide in a
di-n-octyl phthalate phase. This diminished the effect of product inhibition and thus
increased the production rate of the epoxide. The operational stability could be
improved by supplying the immobilized cellsalternately with propene and a
co-substrate (ethene). By extracting the product into di-n-octyl phthalate, it
appeared possible to produce ~1.5 gchiral propene oxide in two daysusing ~50 g
dry weight of cellsin a 1.7 dm 3organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cell packed-bed
reactor.
Experimental
Chemicals
Di-n-octyl phthalate was purchased from Lamers and Indemans, Den Bosch, The
Netherlands, and was of analytical grade (99%). Baker Chemicals provided
n-hexadecane (analytical grade, > 99%). Ethene and propene were of commercial
purity and obtained from the Matheson company, East Rutherford, NY. The support
material, sodium alginate (Manucol DM), was purchased from Alginate Industries,
London, U.K.
Microorganism
The Mycobacterium strain E3 used for the epoxidation reaction wasgrown fed-batch
on ethene inmineral medium in a2dm 3fermentor at 30°Cand pH 7.0. Microbial
aspects of this strain have been described before [5].
Immobilization
The procedure of immobilization in calcium alginate hasbeen published earlier [5].
It was determined microscopically that the average diameter of the spherical gel
beads was0.7 (± 0.1) mm.
Measurement of Kinetic Limitations and Deactivation Rate
The consumption rates of propene (or ethene) and oxygen and the accumulation
rates of propene oxide were measured in an organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cell
packed-bed reactor (internal diameter 3.2 cm, bed height ~45 cm). Full details of
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thisautomated experimental set-uphavebeengivenpreviously [8, 13].Thereaction
medium (~350 cm3n-hexadecane anddissolved (co-)substrates) wasforced to flow
upwardsthrough thepacked bedofimmobilized-cellparticles,and, subsequently,
equilibratedwithacirculatinggasphaseinatrickle-bed contactor andrecycled
completely. Alltemperaturesweremaintained at30°C.Thecatalystbedwasdiluted
withsmallglassbeads(~1 mm)toachieveahighsolvent/gelcontacting efficiency
(alginatefraction —0.3,glassbeadfraction —0.4)[8].Varyingamountsof
immobilizedcells(1 to 10gdryweightofcells)wereusedinthedifferent experiment
types.Ifneeded, thepropeneoxideconcentration inthedifferent phases(calcium
alginate,n-hexadecane, gas)washeldnegligiblebycontinuoushydrolysisina
sulphuric-acid solution. Forthat,theepoxidewasremovedfrom thecirculatinggas
phasebyabsorption inacid (pH—1,30°C).Thegasstreamwasledthrougha
di-n-octylphthalatephase at0°Cinstead iftheinfluence ofepoxideabsorptionin
thissolventontheepoxidation ratewastobeexamined. Highcirculation ratesof
solventandgas(—300cm3hexadecanemin-1,—1500cm3gasmin-1)wereappliedto
simulatethecharacteristics of awell-stirred batchreactor. Furthermore, the
mass-transfer ratesofthevariousgas/liquid andliquid/solid contactingprocesses
(gas/n-hexadecane, gas/sulphuric-acid solution,gas/di-n-octylphthalate,
n-hexadecane/alginate)weresufficiently hightoassureunretarded supplyand
removalofreactantsandproducts.Forexample,eventraceamountsofpropene
oxidecouldnotbedetected incaseofepoxidehydrolysisinthe sulphuric-acid
solution. Ethene,propene andoxygen-consumptionratesand epoxide-production
ratesofthegel-entrappedcellsinthepacked-bed weremeasured byon-linegas
chromatographicanalysisofthegaseous (co-)substrates andthevolatileproductin
thecirculatinggasstream.Tomaintainhigh,constant levelsofpropene andoxygen
intheexperimentalsystemthegasChromatographwascoupledtoanintegrator and
amicrocomputer. Thisenabled computer-controlled addition ofthesetwosubstrates
(propene andoxygenconcentrations inthebiocatalyst phase:—160and —245 uM,
respectively).Ethene (co-substrate)levelswereallowedtodropwithreactiontime
(initialconcentration inthegelphase —150uM).Itwasattempted toimprovethe
operational stabilityofthegel-entrapped cellsbysupplyingalternately ethene and
propene (etheneonthefirst day,propeneonthesecond,ethene againonthe third,
etc.).
PropeneOxideProduction
Experimental conditionsdeviatingfrom theabovementioned wereusedincaseof
theproductionofapractical amount ofpropeneoxide(afewgrammes).A larger
bioreactorwasemployed (internaldiameter 6.2cm,bedheight —55cm),and —50g
dryweightofcellswereimmobilized in—600cm3calciumalginate (4%,w/v).About
1000cm3n-hexadecane wasusedtosupplythesubstratestoandextracttheproduct
from theimmobilized cells.Alargepartoftheformed epoxidewasabsorbedin
—1100cm3di-n-octyl phthalate. Thecellsweresuppliedwithpropeneduringtwo
periodsoftwodayswithoneethene-regeneration intervalofonedaybetweenthese
periods.Theopticalactivityoftheabsorbed propeneoxidewasdeterminedby
complexation g.l.c.asdescribedbefore[14].
Resultsanddiscussion
ModellingEpoxidation KineticsandDeactivation Kinetics
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Supply ofthe two substrates (oxygen and alkene) tothe gel-entrapped cells was
accomplished byforcing the organic solvent, n-hexadecane [8],with the dissolved
substrates to flow through astagnant bed ofcalcium alginate gel particles. The
packed bed was mixed with glassparticles to enhance the flow characteristics otthe
packed bed. Inaseparate step the circulating solvent wascontacted with agas
phase, also circulating, containing high, controlled levelsofthe two gaseous
substrates.Inthe work described here the circulation ratesofsolvent and gas were
sufficiently high to prevent macroscopic, spatial dependencies ofthe substrate and
product concentrations in the packed bed [8]and in the gas/liquid contactor. The
entire set-up can thus be considered tobehave likea(recirculation)Jbatch reactor
system with continuous feed ofthe two substrates.
Several limitations are likely to restrict the propene-consumption rate, dmi/dt,
and the epoxide-production rate, dmp/dt, ofthe immobilized cellsin the above
described reactor system. They can be related to the following phenomena: mass
transfer, epoxidation kinetics and deactivation kinetics. The main mass-transfer
effects are external diffusion ofthe two substrates from the organic bulk phase tothe
gel surface and, more important, internal diffusion ofthe substrates in the biocatalyst
particles [9, 12].As mentioned above, substrate depletion along the length ofthe
packed-bed reactor can be assumed not to occur [8].The external and internal
diffusion limitations can be expressed by the Thiele effectiveness factor, n, ofthe
biocatalyst, which isdefined asthe ratioofobserved reaction rate to the
diffusion-free rate [9].Atzero-order reaction conditions the principal, kinetic
limitations are product inhibition and consumption ofthe formed propene oxide [12].
Deactivation ofthe immobilized cellsmay be ascribed to an inabilityofthe cellsto
maintain aconstant levelofNADH, which isanecessary co-factor for the
mono-oxygenase-catalyzed epoxidation ofpropene [15].
Assuming first-order deactivation kinetics and zero-order reaction kinetics,the
mentioned limitations can be described byasimple, mathematical model as follows:
dmi(t)/dt = n (t) XVoexp (-kot) /(1+ P(t)/Kp")

(1)

dmp(t)/dt = dmi(t)/dt- vc
P ( t ) = f(mp(t), YALG,YHEX)

with mi and mpthe total amount ofpropene consumed and propene oxide
accumulated, respectively, Xthe amount ofimmobilized biocatalyst, Vothe initial
propene-consumption rate, kD the first-order deactivation parameter, Pthe propene
oxide concentration inthe calcium alginate phase, KP"the propene
oxide-inhibition parameter [12],vc the propene oxide-consumption rate [12]and y
the activity coefficient ofpropene oxide. Equation 3relates the propene oxide
concentration inthe biocatalyst phase, which determines the degree ofproduct
inhibition, tothe total amount ofproduced epoxide, mp, and to the relevant activity
coefficients (YALG, YHEX). The full expression isderived in the appendix. The
propene-consumption activity willdecrease with reaction time duetobiocatalyst
deactivation and product inhibition (equation 1).Therefore, the effectiveness factor
willalsovary with time: r\(t=0) =S n(t)=£1.For simplification the reaction
conditions (particle diameter <0.9 mm, cell density <80 kg dry weight
(m 3 particle) _1 , oxygen and propene concentrations (in alginate phase) ~245 and 160
uM, respectively, superficial velocity ofsolvent ~ 6 x 10-3ms-1)were chosen such
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(2)
(3)

thatexternalandinternaldiffusion effects canbeassumedtobenegligible(r)(t=0)
~1)[8,9].
Thecombined influence ofepoxidation kinetics(productinhibition andepoxide
consumption) anddeactivation kineticsontheamountofconsumedpropene and
accumulated propene oxidecannowbepredictedbyusingequations 1 to3
(Runge-Kutta integration, r|~l). Thesepredictionswerecomparedwiththe
corresponding,experimentalvalues,measuredinthepacked-bed reactor,of
immobilizedcellswithaninitialactivity,Vo,of2.9umolmin-1(gdryweight)-1anda
deactivation parameter, kD,of 1.6 x ICHmin"1(half-live 3.0days).Thefour
remainingmodelparameters (Kp",vc, YALG— YWAT, YHEX)wereestimated from
literature data (Table 1).Agood agreement wasfound between thecalculated and
Table 1. Estimatedvaluesand literaturesourceofmodelparameters
parameter

value

unit

reference no.

KP"

9.6
0.15 x Vo
17.6
1.9
0.95

mM
umol min* (gd r y weight)1

12
12
13
16
thiswork

vc

(30°C)
(30°C)

YALG
YHEX

YDNOP ( 0 ° c )

-

observedvalues(Figure 1).Furthermore,itcanbeseenthattheproducedamountof
propeneoxide(experimental andpredicted) isconsiderablysmallerthanthe
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Figure 1. Total amountin mmolof consumedpropene and accumulatedpropeneoxidein the
recirculation packed-bed reactorsystemversustime(no DnOPphasepresent); Vo = 2.9 umolmin-1(g
dry weight)-1; X = 1.7gdry weight;kD= 1.6 x ICHmin-1;measured quantities ( • , propene; o, propene
oxide);modelpredictions(
);calculatedvalueswhenonlythe effect of deactivationisconsidered(—).
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hypotheticmaxiumduetoproductinhibition andepoxideconsumption. Inthe
following twosectionstechniquesarediscussed toincreasetheproduction rateofthe
epoxide.
ProductInhibition
Theeffect ofinhibition bytheformed propeneoxidecanbediminished byavoiding
highepoxide concentrations inthebiocatalystphase.Distillation ofthecirculating
n-hexadecane (boilingpoint287°C)streamis,inprinciple,suitedfor recoveryofthe
produced epoxide.However, continuousdistillation inthepresent bench-scale
set-upappeared burdensome, and,therefore, analternativeepoxide-recovery
techniquewaschosen. Inviewoftheveryhighvolatilityofpropeneoxide(boiling
point ~34°C),itappeared alsopossibletoremovetheproductfrom the circulating
gasstream. Inthisworkthepropeneoxidewasabsorbed indi-n-octyl phthalate
(DnOP) atalowtemperature (0 C).DnOPwasusedininsteadofn-hexadecane for
thefollowing reasons.DnOPisoneofthefeworganicsolventsthatdonotshowany
disadvantageouseffects ontheimmobilized-cellactivity [7]and,furthermore, hasa
verylowvapourpressure,whichwillfacilitate afinal epoxide/DnOP separation.
N-hexadecane cannotbeappliedfor theepoxideabsorption at0°C,asthissolvent
possessesameltingpointof ~18°C.Absorption inn-hexadecane ate.g. 25°Cisless
suited, asinthatcasenoadvantagecanbetaken oftherelativelylowvapour
pressureofpurepropeneoxideat0°C(seeappendix).DnOPisnotusedasthe
reaction mediuminthepacked-bed bioreactor inviewofitshighviscosity,which
couldresult inhighpressure dropsoverthepacked-bed andreduced mass-transfer
rates.Furthermore, incontrasttoDnOP,n-hexadecane appeared tostabilizethe
gel-entrapped cellstoasmalldegree [11].
Thepresenceofanadditional DnOPphasewillchangethedistributionofthe
epoxidebetween thevariousphasesinthebatch-reactor systemmarkedly (see
appendix):
P ( t ) = f ( m p ( t ) , YALG, yHEX, YDnOP)

Theactivitycoefficient ofpropeneoxideintheDnOPphasewasestimated from
independent vapour/liquid equilibria data (yDnOP(0°C)~0.95).Thenegative
deviationfrom Raoult'slaw(y<1) wasalsofound incaseofother,largerdi-n-alkyl
phthalates,andcanbeexplained bytheformation of (weak)complexesbetween the
esterandtheepoxide[17].
Theeffect oftheabsorption oftheepoxideinaDnOPphase(300cm3,0°C)onthe
propeneconsumption andthepropeneoxideproductionoftheimmobilized cellsof
theprevioussectioncanbepredicted usingtheaboveformulated model (equations
1,2and4)andtheparameters inTable 1.Again,thesepredictions correlated
favourably tothecorresponding, experimentalvalues,albeittheobserved amounts
ofpropeneandepoxide areinthiscasesomewhat lowerthanthecalculated
quantities (Figure 2).FromcomparingFigure 1 and2itcanbeconcluded that
absorption oftheformed epoxideinDnOPenhancestheamount ofpropene
consumedsignificantly asaresultofthelowerepoxideconcentrationsinthe
biocatalystphase. Eventhough attheendoftheexperiment theepoxidelevelsinthe
alginatephasearenowabouttwiceaslow(predicted levelsinmMafter 100h:16.8
without and7.5withabsorption inDnOP),thetotalepoxideproduction isabout
twiceashigh(experimental amountsinmmolafter 100h: ~4without and ~7with
absorption inDnOP).Themainpart (76%)oftheproducedpropene oxideis

(4)

absorbed in300 cm3DnOP (alginategel8%, n-hexadecane 15%,gas1%). Larger
quantitiesofDnOPwouldresult inevenhigher 'extraction' capacities.
Deactivation
Theoperational stabilityoffree Mycobacteriumcells(strainE3)isratherlow.The
typicalhalf-live ofpropene-epoxidizing,free cellsisonly1 to3days.
Immobilization incalciumalginate [13]orK-carrageenan (unpublished results)did
notresultinasignificant improvement ofthestability.Asmentioned above,energy
shortage (NADH)isthought tobethemaincauseoftheinstabilityofthecells.
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Figure2. Totalamount inmmolofconsumed propene andaccumulatedpropeneoxideinthe
recirculationpacked-bed reactorsystemversustime(300cm'DnOPphasepresent);Vo= 2.9umolmin-'
(gdryweight)-'; X= 1.7gdryweight;ICD = 1.6x lO 4min'; measuredquantities(•,propene; o,
propeneoxide);modelpredictions(
);calculatedvalueswhenonlytheeffect ofdeactivationis
considered (—).

Therefore, severalmoreorlessenergy-rich co-substrates (e.g.acetate,ethyl
acetate,ethanol,ethene) havebeentestedontheirusefullness asenergy-suppliers
tocellsofvariousMycobacteriumstrainsbyHabets-CriitzenanddeBont [15].It
appeared thatsupplyingalternatelyetheneandpropeneisapromisingtechniqueto
maintain ahighpropene-epoxidation activityoffree andimmobilizedcells.An
illustrationofthisfinding for calciumalginategel-entrappedcells(strainE3)inthe
packed-bed reactor systemisshowninFigure 3.Thepropene-epoxidation activities
ofFigure 3wereextracted from themeasuredtime-coursedata (mmolpropene
consumed atvariouspointsoftime)byfitting second-order polynomialstosetsof7
pointsofmeasurement andbytakingthederivativeofthethusderivedpolynomials.
Theratesofpropeneconsumptionintheregenerationintervalsareunknown, asonly
ethenewassuppliedduringtheseperiods.Propeneoxidelevelswerekept
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insignificantly lowbyhydrolysisinasulphuric-acid solution. Thehalf-live ofthe
immobilized cellsisseveraltimeshigherthanthatofcellswithout etheneas
co-substrate. Theincreaseinoverallvolumetricproductivitywill,however,beless
remarkable, duetothenecessaryperiodsofcellregenerationwithetheneas
co-substrate. Therate ofetheneconsumptionwasfound tobeaboutthreetimes
higherthanthepropene-consumption rate.
Asimilarstabilityofthepropene-consumption ratewasobservedwhenthe
produced epoxidewasnotremovedcompletelybyhydrolysisbutabsorbed inDnOP
(800cm3).SeeFigure 4.TheactivitiesofFigure 4wereobtained byusingtheabove
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Figure 3. Propene-consumption rates (o) of the immobilized cellsinthe recirculation reactor system
versus time; the formed epoxide ishydrolyzed; the cellsare supplied alternately with propene and a
co-substrate (ethene); without regeneration of the cells with ethene (o).

mentioned fitting technique.Therelative amount ofepoxideconsumed appears
rather constant,whichsuggeststhat thedeactivation ratesof propene-epoxidation
andepoxide-consumption activitiesarecomparable.
PropeneOxideProduction
Toinvestigatethepossibilitiesoftheproduction oflarger quantitiespropeneoxide
andalsotoobtain apractical amount ofepoxidefor determination ofchemicaland
physicalproperties (e.g.theoptical activity [14]),about 50gdryweightofcells
(initialactivity 1.0 umolmin-1(gdryweight)-1)wereimmobilized andcontactedwith
thedissolved substrates (oxygen andalkene)ina1.7 dm3packed-bed reactor. The
formed propeneoxidewasabsorbed inDnOP (1100 cm3).Modelpredictions,using
equations 1,2and4,theparametersinTable 1 andanassumedvaluefor köequalto
thatusedabove(1.6 x 10"4min-1),providedagainanacceptably accurate
descriptionoftheobserved amount ofconsumedpropene (Figure 5).However,a
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remarkable discrepancywasfound between theoryandexperiment incaseof
propeneoxideproduction. Apossibleexplanation mightbegivenbythefact that the
usedbiocatalystwascomposedof 11 different cellbatches (eachabout4to5gdry
weightofcells),whereasthecellsusedintheexperimentsofFigure 1 and2both
originated from onecellbatch. Different pointsoftimeofcellharvesting[18]and/or
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Figure4. Propene-consumption rates(•) andpropeneoxide-accumulation rates(x) oftheimmobilized
cellsintherecirculation reactorsystemversustime;theformed epoxideisabsorbed inDnOP;thecellsare
supplied alternatelywithpropene and aco-substrate (ethene).

tluctuatingcell-growth conditionscanchangethecellkineticssignificantly. For
example,theexperimental resultsofFigure 5,bothofpropene andpropeneoxide,
couldbedescribedwellwithahigherepoxideconsumptionrate (—0.4 x Vo).
After twodaysabout 1.5 g(—24mmol)propeneoxidewasproduced. Itwas
calculatedthat66%(-1.0 g,-16 mmol)wasabsorbed in1100cm3of DnOP
(alginategel 19%,n-hexadecane 12%,gas3%).Theseproductionratesare
comparable tothat of 10gdryweightofsuspended cellsofanotherstrain (2W)ina
2.5 dm3fermentor (aqueousmedium, acetatewasusedasaco-substrate) [14]. After
onedaytheproduced amount ofepoxidewasinthiscase1.5 g(absorbed in7.5 dm3
tetrachloro methane,after distillation 0.65 gin7cm3tetrachloromethane). Ethene
wassuppliedtotheimmobilizedcellsduringoneday,after whichtheepoxide
production wasrepeated. Theaccumulated quantityofepoxideduringtwodays
(—1.3 g, —22mmol)wasonlyslightlysmallerascomparedtothefirst production
period,buttheconsumed amount ofpropenewas,however, 20to30%lower.
Thestereospecificity oftheabsorbed propeneoxide,produced duringthe first
production period,wasdetermined bycomplexation g.l.c.Mainlythe R-form
appeared tobeformed (enantiomericpurity92± 1%). Inpreviousworkasimilar
puritywasobserved (93± 1%R, strainE3) [14].
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considered (—).

Conclusions
Propeneoxidehasarelativelyhighsolubilityintheusedaqueoussupportmaterial,
calcium alginate.Thus,rapidextraction oftheinhibitoryproduct intoanorganic
reaction medium, asaresultofahighpartitioncoefficient oftheepoxidebetween
solvent andgel,willnotoccur. However, inthisworkitwasshownthat the
production ofpropene-epoxidizing, gel-entrapped cellsinarecirculation
packed-bed reactor systemcouldbeenhanced byabsorbing thetoxicproductinan
additional,coldDnOPphase.Theoperationalstabilityoftheimmobilized cellscould
beincreased bysupplyingthecellswithethene asaco-substrate,butisstill
unsufficient byindustrial standard. Duetothelowepoxidaton activity(1 to3 umol
min-1(gdryweight)"1),productinhibition,epoxideconsumption andcell
deactivation, 50gdryweightofcellsina1.7dm3packed-bed
organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cellreactorwererequiredtoproduce —1.5 g
stereospecific propeneoxide,ofwhichtwothirdwasrecoveredintheDnOPphase.
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Nomenclature
DnOP
kD
KP"
L
mi
mp
M
NADH
P
PT

X
x
y
y
n
p

di-n-octyl phthalate
first-order deactivation parameter (s_1)
propene oxide-inhibition parameter (mol nr 3 )
number of moles of phase 1,2or 3(mol)
total amount of propene consumed (mol)
total amount of propene oxide accumulated (mol)
molecular weight (g mol -1 )
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
propene oxide concentration in the calcium alginate gelphase (molm-3)
total pressure inthe experimental system (Pa)
vapour pressure of pure propene oxide (Pa)
gas constant (J mob 1 K_1)
temperature of the gasphase (K)
time (s)
number of moles of gas (mol)
propene oxide-consumption rate (umol min-1 (gdry weight)-1)
initial propene-epoxidation activity of immobilized cells (umolmin-1 (g
dry weight) -1 )
amount of immobilized biocatalyst (gdry weight)
mole fraction of propene oxide inphase 1,2or 3
mole fraction of propene oxide in the gas phase
activity coefficient of propene oxide
overall effectiveness factor
specific gravity (kg nr 3 )

Subscripts
ALG
DnOP
HEX
WAT
k
1
2
3

calcium alginate phase
di-n-octyl phthalate phase
n-hexadecane phase
water phase
phase k
phase 1
phase 2
phase 3

PPO°

R
T
t
V
vc
Vo
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Appendix
The closed recirculation reactor system consists of at most four different phases:
calcium alginate gel (1),n-hexadecane (2),DnOP (3) and agasphase. The alginate
phase (4%,w/v) willbe treated here asawater phase (-/ALG ~ YWAT). In view of the
high circulation rates of n-hexadecane and gas, itcan be assumed that phase 1and 2
and the gasphase are in thermodynamic equilibrium at30°C,DnOP isin equilibrium
with the gas at 0°Cand, finally, there are uniform propene oxide mole fractions in
the solid, liquid and gaseousphases (x!, x2,x3,and y). The total amount of produced
epoxide (mp)isdistributed among the three or four (the latter incase of absorption
in DnOP) phases present in the experimental set-up. Thiscan be expressed
mathematically inthe following propene oxide balance:
xiLi + x2L2 + x3L3 + yV = mp

(A-l)

with Lkthe number of moles of phase k and Vthe number of moles of gas. Assuming
ideal gas-phase behaviour (PT = 105Pa), the following two equations can be used to
describe the phase equilibria between phase 1and 2and the gasphase:
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Yi(30°C)X! PPO°(30°C) = y PT

(A-2)

y2(30°C)x2 PPO°(30°C) = y PT

(A-3)

Similarly, theequilibrium between phase 3andthegasphase ischaracterizedby:
y3(0°C)x3 PPO°(0°C) = yP T

(A-4)

In addition tothe temperature dependency, the activity coefficients inequationsA - 2
to A-4 arealso functions ofthe epoxide mole fractions ofthe pertinent phases.
However, atlow concentrations, yiwasfound nottobedependent onthe mole
fraction inthe aqueous phase (yx~ 17.6forx t < 3x 10-4orP< 17mM [13]).Itis
assumed here that y2andy3(both much nearer tounity than yi) can alsobe
considered nottoberelated tox2and x 3 ,respectively. The molefraction of propene
oxideinthe immobilized-cell phase, xi, canbeobtained byrearranging equations
A - l toA-^l:
Xl

= mP( L l + ^ ( 3 ° ° C ) L 2 + y i ( 3 ° ° C ) P P ° ° ( 3 0 ° C ) L 3 +
y2(30°C)
y3(0°C)Ppo°(0°C)

V 1 (30°C)PPO°(30°C)

^
;

PT

(A_5)

The following numerical values were applied in thiswork: PT= 105Pa, PPO°(30°C)
and PPO° (0°C) about 0.857 x 105and 0.241 x 105Pa[19],respectively, Lk= (cm3of
phase k) x pic/Mkmol, p 1; p2andp3equal to1,0.77331 and 0.985 gcm-3,
respectively, Mi, M 2and M 3equal to18,226.45and390.54gmol -1 , respectively,V
= (m 3of gas) x P T / ( R T ) mol, PT= 105 Pa, R = 8.314JmoH Kr1andT = 303.15K.
The gasvolume of the experimental set-up wasabout 1.5 x 10" 3 m 3 (1.5 x 10" 2 m 3 in
caseofthe propene oxideproduction with50gdry weightofcells). The epoxide
concentration inthe biocatalyst phase, P,iseasily calculated as follows:
P = 106p i X l /( M l (!_ Xl ))

( A _6)

withPinmM. Equations A-5 and A-6 can alsobeused toestimate the product
concentration inthe biocatalyst phase ifthe epoxide isnotabsorbed inDnOP (i.e. L 3
= 0inequation A-5).
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8. DISCUSSION
8.1 MicrobialPropeneEpoxidationasModelReaction
Thespecificepoxidation activityofthemono-oxygenaseoffreely suspended (or
gel-entrapped)Mycobacteriaisverylow.Thiscanbecomprehended, when
propene-consumption ratesofsuspensionsofresting,ethene-grown cells(—0.01 to
0.03umolmin-1(mgcellprotein)-1[1]),arecomparedtotypicalspecificactivitiesof
enzymes(1 to 104umolmin-1(mgprotein)-1[2]).Theinadequate activityisoneof
themainreasonsfor theunfavourable economicsofthemicrobial epoxidation
processunderinvestigation. Otherfactors arethelowstabilityofthebiocatalyst
(chapter 7),thenarrowcostdifference betweensubstrateandproduct (though
higherincaseofstereospecific propeneoxide)and,finally, theexistenceof
established, chemicalepoxidation routes(section 1.4). Thelatterprobably alsohave
played aroleinthedecisiontoabandon themulti-enzymeprocessfor alkene
epoxidation (seereferences 63en64inchapter 1)developed topilot-plant scaleby
CetusCorporation[3].
Thelowcellactivityisalsoanexplanationfor theobservation thatthe measured,
volumetricepoxideproductivitybyclassicalfermentation (~0.4 molm-3Ir 1[4]),
usingsuspended cellsinanaqueousreactionmedium,iscomparabletothat ofa
'high-tech' reactor asdescribedinchapters6and7(—0.3molm-3h-1,chapter 7),
usingimmobilized cellsinapacked-bed bioreactor andanorganicsolventas
substrate andproduct reservoir. Thedisappointing performance ofthelatter reactor
typeisillustrated inFigure 1,whichisadoptedfrom Cooney [5].Thevolumetric

Qr.

MAX

Figure 1. Volumetricepoxideproductivity, QP, asafunction ofthebiocatalystconcentration,X,fortwo
valuesofthespecificepoxidation activity,VM,ofthebiocatalyst (low(1)andhigh(2)); mass-transfer
limitations:fermentor (3),packed-bed organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cellreactor (4);seetext for
discussion.
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epoxideproductivity, QP, isgivenasafunction ofthebiocatalystconcentration, X,
fortwovalues,low(1)andhigh(2),ofthespecificepoxidationactivity, VM,ofthe
biocatalyst.Theverticaldashed linerepresentsthemaximalcatalyst concentration,
whilethehorizontal linesrepresent themass-transfer restrictionstoproduction rates
ofthetwobioreactor types (fermentation (3)andthepacked-bed reacterusedinthis
work (4)).Thelinesarearbitrarily chosen.Duetothepresent lowcellactivities(1),
mass-transfer ratesinboth reactortypes(3and4)arenotconstrainingtheepoxide
production evenwithcellconcentrations (insuspension orinalginatebeads)closeto
themaximalvalue.Onlywhenlargegelparticles(2to3mm)incombinationwith
lowsubstrateconcentrations (<~100 uMingelphase)areemployed, internal
diffusion intheimmobilized-cellparticles(chapters4,5 and6)becomes manifest
(i.e.line 4issofar lowered thatiscrossesline 1).Therefore, conventional
fermentation wouldbethemosteconomicalprocessscheme(thoughstill
unattractive, seeabove),especiallyastheproduct, propeneoxide,isvolatileenough
tobestripped outofthecellsuspension bythepropene/air mixture.Thelatterwould
facilitate recovery oftheepoxide andreduceproductinhibition.Fermentation with
immobilizedcellsmaybeapplied asapossiblewaytoincreasethemaximalcell
concentration, XMAX,and,thus,theproductivity [6,7].However,besidesprolonging
thehalf-live ofthecells(chapter7, [8]),enhancingtheepoxidation activityofthe
cellswouldbethemostrationalprocedure toattainhigherproductivities(1—»2). The
useofanorganicsolvent assubstrate reservoirmightinthat casebecomeessential
for sufficient supplyofthesparinglywater-soluble substratestothe (immobilized)
cellsand, accordingly,toimprovetheproductivity oftheepoxide(2+3—»2+4).
Theabove-mentioned considerations ofthelowcellactivitydonot automatically
implythattheepoxidation ofpropenebyMycobacteriumcellsisnotsuitedfor usein
afundamental studyoftheapplication ofwater-immiscible organicsolventsin
biotechnologicalprocesses. Severalbasicconceptsof
organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cellsystems,likechoiceofsolventtype,
modellingofmass-transfer toandinthesupport materialanddesignofa
packed-bed organic-liquid-phase bioreactor, havebeenworked out,using
substrate-consumption andepoxide-production data.Thefound principlesand
proposed diffusion andreactormodelsarebelievedtobeuseful for abroadrangeof
bioconversionsinbiphasicmedia. Inthenextparagraphsadiscussionofthese
phenomena willbepresented.
8.2 ChoiceoftheOrganicSolvent
Thesimplequestion: 'whichsolventshouldbeusedintwo-liquid-phasebiocatalysis'
requiresanot sosimpleanswer. Manyconflicting, experimentalfindings havebeen
reported. Forexample,for theconversion ofcholesteroltocholestenoneby
Nocardiacellstolueneproved tobesuperiortoe.g.cyclohexaneandchloroform [9],
whiletoluenewasfound tobepoisonousfor the 'Methanobac'cellsusedbyPlayne
andSmith [10]and alsofor theMycobacteriausedinthiswork (chapter 3).Further,
application oftetrachloromethane didnot affect theactivityofadehydrogenase
enzyme [11]andresulted inreasonable ratesofcholesteroloxidation byNocardia
cells[9,12],butgavealowactivityincaseofpropene-epoxidizing cells(chapter 3)
andalsoincaseofepoxidation byPseudomonasputidacells[13].Inthelatter
investigation cyclohexanewasfound tobetheoptimalsolvent.Part ofthese
apparently contradictory resultsmaybeunderstood, ifitisrecognized, thatsolvent
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effects canbedividedintwogroups:
- effects relatedtoinhibition and/ordenaturation oftheenzymeorofenzyme
systems(incaseofwholecellssolventeffects oncellorganelles,notablyleakageof
membranes,couldalsobe important)
- effects relatedtothesolubilitiesofsubstratesandproductsinthesolventandtothe
partitioning ofthesecompoundsbetween thephasesof interest
Thus,asolventreported tobebiocompatible couldstillleadtolowproductivities,if
thesolventcapacityfor substrates and/orproductsisunsufficient. Asanillustration,
Cremonesietal. [11]observedthat n-hexane didnotdecreaseactivityandstability
ofadehydrogenase enzymeusedfor thereduction ofcortisone.However, duetothe
lowsolubilityofcortisoneinn-hexane,theconversion wasfound tobeverylow.In
contrast,theuseofethylacetate andbutylacetate resultedinloweractivitiesand
stabilities,butyielded thehighestconversions,asaresultofthehighsubstrate
solubilitiesinthesetwosolvents.Fromtheabove,itcanbeconcludedthatmany
factors affect thechoiceoftheorganicsolvent andthat experimental testingofa
seriesofpossiblysuitablesolventsremainsnecessary. However, generalrulesfor
solventoptimization wouldbeveryhelpful tofacilitatethislaboriouswork.
Somecorrelationsbetween biocatalyst activitiesinbiphasicsystemsandsolvent
propertieshavebeen reported. DuarteandLilly[12]found thattherateof
cholesteroloxidasebynon-growingcellsseemedtobeinfluenced bythesolubilityin
waterofthesolventstested (ethersandchloroderivativesofmethaneandethane),
butnoclearrelation emerged. Aweakcorrelation between thesolventsolubilityin
water and activityretention wasalsonoted inthiswork (chapter 3).Mostly,
however, somemeasurefor thepolarityofthesolventhasbeenused. Omataetal.
[14]couldrelatehighsteroid-transformation activitiesoffree Nocardiacellstolow
valuesofthedielectricconstantoftheemployed organicsolvents.Inthisworkthe
Hildebrand solubilityparameter, S,ofthesolvent, incombination withthemolecular
weight,wassuccessfully usedtoexplainnotonlythemeasured differences in
propene-epoxidation activitiesoftheimmobilized cells,butalsothe comprehensive
resultsofPlayneandSmith [10](chapter 3).Lowpolarities(ô<~8) andhigh
molecularweights(M>~200)werefavorable for ahighretention ofcellactivity.
Laaneet al. [15]recentlyshowed,however, thatthelogarithmofthepartition
coefficient, logP,ofagivensolvent inthestandard octanol-watertwo-phasesystem
isamoreaccurateparameter for thepolaritythan6,especiallyfor apolarsolvents.
Highvaluesoftheepoxidation activitiesofimmobilizedMycobacteriumcellsandof
thegasproduction ratesoffree 'Methanobac'cells[10],bothusedinchapter 3,
clearlyrelated tohighlogP-values(lowpolarity, logP> 4).Inthiscasethe
molecularweightofthesolvent appeared not necessary.
Thepolarityoftheorganicsolvent,preferably expressedbythelogPparameter,
is,thus,suited tomakeafirst selectionfrom thevastlistofpossiblesolvents.
Non-polar solventsgenerally aremorebiocompatiblethanmorepolarsolvents.
However, asdiscussed above,biocompatibility isnottheonlydetermining factor.
Thecapacityofthesolventtodissolvesubstratesandproductsisalsoofimportance.
Thepolarity canalsointhiscasebeusedtofacilitate thechoiceofanoptimal
solvent, asthesolubilityofacompoundinanorganicsolventcanoften berelatedto
thepolarityofthat solvent (chapter 3).Optimization ofthesolventpolaritywillbe
likely,asahighsolventcapacitymaywellconflict with biocompatibility
requirements. Forexample,manycommonsolvents,knownfor theirhighextraction
capacities,like 1-hexanol,chloroform, benzene,toluene,tetrachloromethane and
diisopropylether, mayleadtolowretentionsofbiocatalyticactivity,asthesesolvents
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allpossessmoreorlesspolarcharacteristics (logPvalues=S 2.8[16J,5values> 8.6,
exceptdiisopropylether: 8= 7.1). Rulesfortheoptimizationofsolventpolaritywere
recentlygivenbyLaaneet al. [16].Thepolarityoftheinterphase between
biocatalyst andtheorganicsolventwasalsoconsidered.Theauthorsarguedthatin
generalanoptimalsituationwouldbeapproached,whenthesolventpolarity
(expressed bylogP)wasclosetothepolarityoftheproduct,whilethe difference
between solvent andsubstratepolarityshouldbeaslargeaspossible.For
biocompatibility thelogPvalueofthesolvent must,however,belargerthan2,
preferably 4.Furthermore,for thepolarity oftheinterphase theserulesaretheother
wayround:interphase polarityclosetosubstratepolarityandalarge difference
between interphase andproductpolarity.Theseruleswere-supportedby
experimentalmeasurementsofenzymaticreaction ratesinareversed-micelle
system.
Thefollowing twocommentscanbemadewithrespecttotheworkofLaaneetal.
[16].Firstly,enhancement ofthedifference inpolaritybetween organicsolventand
substratecouldincertain casesincreasethepartitioncoefficient ofthe substrate
between theinterphase andtheorganicsolventphaseand,hence,wouldleadto
highersubstrateconcentrations nearthebiocatalyst intheinterphase (seeFigure 2).
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Figure2. Substrateconcentration intheinterphase (Cs,im)versussubstrateconcentrationintheorganic
solventphase(Cs,org). Effect ofsolventpolarityonpartitioningofa(non-polar) substratebetweenthe
interphase andthesolvent; 1:smalldifference betweensubstrateandsolventpolarity,2:large difference
betweensubstrate andsolventpolarity;substratemiscibleinallproportionswithinterphase (
),
substratewithalimitedsolubilityinanaqueousinterphase (—).
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Asimilarphenomenon wasobserved byOmataetal. [14],whofound that increasing
thesolventpolarityfacilitated thepermeabilityofhydrophobiccompoundsina
hydrophilicgel.Inmanybiphasic,biocatalyticconversions,however,the interphase
willbewaterorahydrophilicphase (seee.g. Figure 2inchapter 1).The
concentration ofanon-polar substrateinanaqueousinterphasewilloften bemainly
determined bythemaximal,usuallyverylowsolubilityofthat compound inwater
(Figure 2),andhardlybythepolarity ofthewater-immiscible solventadjacent to
theinterphase. Maximizingthedifference between solvent andsubstratepolarity
wouldinthat casebeirrelevant. Furthermore,thepolarityoftheinterphase ina
reversed-micelle systemisrelatively easytoadopt byvaryingsurfactants and
cosurfactants. Incaseofanaqueousinterphase thepossibilitiesofchangingthe
polarityofthemicroenvironment ofthebiocatalyst are,however, limited.
Secondly,oneshould notonlyconsiderpartitioning ofthesubstratebetween the
solvent andtheinterphase, butalsotheabsolute substrateconcentration possiblein
thesolvent,whichwilldetermine thestoragecapacityofthesolventfor the reactant.
Highsubstrateconcentrations inthesolvent areinthisrespectdesirable for
minimizingthevolumeofthereaction mixture.Thelattercouldconflict withthe
aboveproposed ruleofmaximizingthedifference inpolaritybetweensolvent and
substrate.
8.3 HydrophilicversusHydrophobicMatrices
Thepropene-epoxidizing cellsusedinthisworkwereentrapped incalciumalginate,
ahydrophilicgel.Thisnaturalsupport, alinearcopolymerofD-mannuronic acid
andL-guluronicacid,isoneofthemostwidelyemployedmaterialstoimmobilize
(high-molecular weight)enzymesandcells[17].Itcanbeconsidered asatypical
exampleofthebroadclassofhydrophilicgels,towhichagar,agarose,collagen,
chitosan,K-carrageenan, gelatinandsomeacryliccopolymersalsobelong.The
propene-consumption rate andepoxide-accumulation rateoftheMycobacterium
cellsincalciumalginatestronglyresembled that oftheK-carrageenan gel-entrapped
cells(chapter 3).Apart from manyadvantages (seebelow),immobilizationin
alginate (ormoregeneralinhydrophiliccarriers)possessesonesignificant drawback:
thesolubilityofreactantsinthegelisofthesameorderofmagnitude asthatin
water. Especiallyfor sparinglywater-soluble substrates,thiscouldleadtoaserious
internalmass-transfer limitation inhydrophilicbeads.Decreasingthesizeofthegel
particlesisonlyoflimiteduse,asparticlediameterssmallerthan about0.5 mmare
difficult toproduceandwillcauseoperatingproblemsinlarge-scalereactors.The
effects ofmasstransfer werequantified inchapters4and5.Despitethelow
epoxidation activities,internaldiffusion couldlimitthereaction rate,iflarge
particleswereused (2to3mm).
Inprinciple,theproblem oflowsolubilityofapolarcompoundsinhydrophilicgels
couldbeavoided byemployingmorehydrophobicsupports.Thiswasachievedby
FukuiandTanaka [18],whodeveloped methodsfor entrapping biocatalystsin
syntheticgelsofdifferent degreesofhydrophilicity/hydrophobicity (e.g.
photo-cross-linkable resinprepolymersandurethaneprepolymers).Theseauthors
demonstrated thefeasibility ofthisapproach for convertingnon-polar compoundsin
variousorganic-liquid-phase/immobilized-biocatalystsystems.Itwasshownthatthe
reaction rateofprepolymer-entrapped biocatalystscouldbeenhancedbyusing
morehydrophobic gels.Thisincreasecouldberelatedtohigherpartition coefficients
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ofthesubstratesbetween thegelandthesolvent. TheworkofFukuiandTanaka
thuscorrespondstotheintheprevioussectionmentioned optimization rules
suggested byLaane et al. [16],whoproposed matchingtheinterphase (inthiscase
gel)polaritytothesubstratepolarity. Propene-epoxidation experimentswerealso
carried outwithMycobacteriumcellsimmobilized inahydrophobic urethane
prepolymer (PU-3).ThebyOmataetal. [19]described procedureofimmobilization
wasfollowed. Thehalf-live ofthecellsinPU-3(~2 h)appeared muchlowerthan
that ofalginategel-entrapped cells(~2 days) [20]. Therefore, prepolymer methods
werenotapplied intheworkdescribed inthisthesis.Ingeneral,however,
entrapment inhydrophobicgelsseemstobeaverypromisingtechnique,especially
fortheconversion ofnon-polar reactants.Belowtheprosandconsof hydrophilic
andhydrophobic matriceswillbeexamined inmoredetail.
Thetwotypesofbiocatalystentrapment, hydrophilicgelsandhydrophobicgels
(especiallytheprepolymer methodsproposed byFukuiandTanaka [18]),are
comparedinTable 1.Emphasisisplacedontheuseofthesegelsinwater/organic
solventbiphasicsystems.
Table 1. Characteristicsofhydrophilicandhydrophobicgels.See
textfor discussion
hydrophilic
biocompatibilityofsupport

++

hydrophobic
+/-

material
convenience
protection againstharmful
solvent effects
solubilityofnon-polar
substrates

++

-(?)

++
—

++

+

?

++

-(?)

useinslurryreactors

—

+

useinfixed-bed reactors

+/-

+(?)

effective diffusion
coefficients
modellingofmass-transfer
effects

Biocompatibilityofsupportmaterial
Hydrophilicgelsareoften isolatedfrom naturalmaterials (e.g.marinealgae).This,
thehighwatercontent (highwater activity)andthemildimmobilization procedure
couldexplainwhysomanybiocatalysthavebeensuccessfully immobilized inthese
gels.Theentrapment ofMycobacteriumcellsincalciumalginateandin
K-carrageenanalsoresulted inalmostnoactivityloss(chapter 3).In contrast,
hydrophobicmaterialsareoften syntheticandusuallycontainlesswater.Thus,itcan
beexpectedthatthenumber ofbiocatalysts,that canbeentrapped inhydrophobic
matriceswithhighretention ofactivity,issignificantly smallerthaninthecaseof
hydrophilicsupports.
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Convenience
The technique of immobilization in hydrophilic gelsisusually very convenient. Only
practical experience can make thisfully understood. The procedure ismild, flexible,
reproducible and permits ahigh loading of biocatalyst. If desired for modelling
purposes, the shape of the particles can be made almost spherical. Also, succesful
scale-up techniques of the immobilization process have been reported [21, 22,22a].
Thus, if needed, larger quantities of immobilized biocatalyst can be produced.
Scale-up methods for hydrophobic gelshave not been developed yet. Furthermore,
the gelsprepared byprepolymer methods are usually cut into (cubic) particles. This
makes modelling inconvenient and excludes the use of very small particles
( < 1 mm).
Protection against harmful solvent effects
The employed water-immiscible solvent may inactivate the biocatalyst and interfere
with the mechanical and/or chemical stability of the support material. In caseof
hydrophilic gelsthese effects willbe minimized asaresult of the low solvent
concentration inthe aqueous gel. For hydrophobic gelsthe situation could be
different. Like the solubility of a non-polar substrate, the solvent solubility in the gel
isprobably also relatively high, thereby increasing the risk of damage to the
biocatalyst or to the carrier.
Solubility of non-polar substrates
As discussed already above, the characteristic advantage of hydrophobic gelsistheir
high capacity for water-insoluble substrates. The gelhydrophobicity can even be
adopted to that of the substrate to be converted. Thiscould reduce any
internal-diffusion limitations, often found when using aqueous gels (chapters 4 and
5). The picture becomes, however, more complicated if the product concentration in
the gel isalso determining the production rate (e.g. product inhibition). In caseof
apolar products, alarge difference inpolarity between gel and product [16]would be
easier achieved with hydrophilic gels.
Effective diffusion coefficient
The degree of internal-diffusion limitation isalso determined bythe effective
diffusivities of substrates and products in the support material. The availability of
accurate estimates for effective diffusion coefficients is,thus, of importance for the
design of immobilized-biocatalyst reactors. Apparently, thisobservation has become
more recognized in recent years, asthe number of papers dealing with the
determination of effective diffusion coefficients issteadily growing. A general trend
inthe findings of these reports isthat effective diffusion coefficients of
low-molecular weight compounds (e.g. oxygen, ethanol and glucose) in hydrophilic
gels (often 1to 4% calcium alginate) are usually not much lower than the
corresponding diffusion coefficients inwater ]23-26].Thisobservation was used in
the modelling of (internal) diffusion effects on the epoxidation kinetics of the
alginate-entrapped cells (chapters 4and 5). From the agreement between predicted
and experimental substrate-consumption rates, itwasamong others concluded that
the assumed effective diffusion coefficients were reasonably accurate. Not only the
relatively high value of the effective diffusion coefficient in hydrophilic matrices, but
alsothe fact that rather reliable estimates are available for thiscase, can be
considered as additional advantages of using hydrophilic gels.For hydrophobic gels
values for effective diffusion coefficients seem not to be available yet.
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Modellingofmass-transfereffects
Inchapters4and5itwasshownthat modellingofcoupled reaction and diffusion
phenomena incalciumalginatebeadsisrelativelystraightforward. Other, similar
examples,usinghydrophilicgelsasthesupport material,havebeenreported (e.g.
seereferences 14,19,20to24inchapter 4).Again,littleisknownwithrespectto
thedescriptionofreaction anddiffusion inhydrophobicgels.Thefact that spherical
particlescannot easilybeobtained seemstobeadrawback.
Useinslurryreactors
Likethebulkofdescribed two-liquid-phasebiocatalyticreactions,bioconversionsin
biphasicsystemsusingbiocatalystsentrapped inhydrophilicgelsareoften carried
outinsmall,shakenorstirredlaboratory vessels(e.g. [27]).Accordingly, littleis
known about thehydrodynamicsofthesesystems,especiallyabouthowtoobtaina
well-defined suspension ofthehydrophilicbeadsinahydrophobicsolventincaseof
classB2andC3systems(Figure 2,chapter 1).Ifspecialmeasuresarenot taken,
e.g. coatingofthegelparticleswithahydrophobicsubstance,thecreation ofa
sufficient solvent/gelcontactingefficiency maybeverycumbersomeasaresultofthe
highsurface tension betweenparticlesandsolvent. Forthisreason,weemployeda
fixed bedtocontact thealginatebeadswiththesolvent, n-hexadecane, asdescribed
inchapter 6.Surface tensionsbetween beadsandsolventwillbelowerincaseof
entrapment inahydrophobicmatrix.Thisprobablymakesslurryreactorseasierto
operate.
Useinfixed-bedreactors
Itiswell-known that thecompressibility ofhydrophilic-gelmaterialsisoften high.
Thiscouldleadtopoorflowpropertiesandhighpressuredrops,incasethesegels
areusedasthepackingmaterialinfixed-bed reactorsofatechnicalscale[28].The
rigidityoftheparticlesmaybeenhanced byincreasingtheconcentration ofthe
supportmaterialorbypartialshrinkageoftheparticlesbygeldrying [29],butin
thesecaseslowervaluesfor effective diffusion coefficients canbeexpected. As
reported inchapter 6,mixingofthealginateparticleswithsmallglassbeadshadto
beusedtoimprove thecontactingefficiency between thealginategelandthesolvent
andtoprevent bedcompaction.Fewdataexistconcerningtheflowcharacteristicsof
fixedbedsofhydrophobicparticles.Thesituation doesnotseemtobe fundamentally
different withrespect tobedcompaction.Thelowersurface tensionsmay, however,
improvethecontactingefficiency between thehydrophobicparticlesandtheorganic
solvent.
FromTable 1 itcanbeconcludedthat,ifthesolubilityofanon-polar substratein
thegelmaterialisseverelylimitingtheconversion rateand/or aslurryreactoris
essential,hydrophobicgelsshouldbecarefully consideredwhenchoosingthe
techniqueofimmobilization. Incasetheother aspectsofTable 1 arealsoof
importance,theuseofhydrophilicgelsmaybemoreadvantageous,evenfor the
conversion ofapolarsubstrates.However, manycharacteristicsof hydrophobic
supportshavetobeworkedoutsystematicallyand,thus,aresubject to
improvement.
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8.4 DesignofFixed-BedOrganic-Liquid-Phase Bioreactors
Intheprevioustwosectionsvariousfactors determiningthesuitabilityofanorganic
solventandofthepolarityoftheimmobilized-biocatalystphasefor useina
water/organicsolventtwo-phasesystemhavebeendiscussed. Themaindesign
criteriawerehighretention ofbiocatalyticactivityandtheneedforhigh
mass-transfer ratesbetween theliquidphase(s) andthesolid
immobilized-biocatalyst phase.However, ifgaseoussubstratesaretobeconverted,
asisthecaseintheworkdescribed inthisthesis,masstransfer from thegasphaseto
theliquidphase(s) alsohastobeconsidered andcouldplayadecisiveroleinthe
designofanoptimalbioreactor. Thissituationwillbeexamined inmoredetail
below.
Inchapter 6itwasargued thatthefixed-bed reactorisanobviousreactortypefor
contactinghydrophilic-gelparticleswithanorganicsolventincaseofaclassC3
system (nodiscreteaqueousphase,Figure 2inchapter 1).Thisisaresultofthevery
highsurface tension between thegelmaterial andthehydrophobicsolvent.Ifsupply
ofgaseoussubstratesisnecessary,twocontact schemescanbedistinguished. One
approach, adopted inchapter 6,istoseparatethegas/liquid and liquid/solid
contactingprocesses (e.g.seeFigure 1 inchapter 6).Thus,onegas/liquid contactor
andonetwo-phase fixed-bed reactor (orpacked-bed reactor)areinthatcase
needed. Theother possibilityistoestablishtherequiredphasecontactbetweenthe
threephases(gas,liquid andsolid)inonethree-phase fixed-bed reactor (or
trickle-bed reactor).Thefirst approach offers certaindistinctadvantages.Mass
transfer between gasandliquidcanbecarriedoutinstandardgas/liquid contactors
(e.g.stirredvessel,bubblecolumn,packedcolumn,spraytower),whichare
relativelyeasytodesign.Modellingofthetransport processesinthepacked bed,
liquid/solid masstransfer andcoupled diffusion andreaction inthe
immobilized-biocatalyst beads,isalsostraightforward (chapter 6).Incontrast, the
designofathree-phase fixed-bed reactorismuchmorecomplex (e.g.[30]).A
complication, that mayarisewithseparation oftheliquid/solid contactingprocess
from thegas/liquid contactingprocess,isdepletion ofgaseoussubstratesattheend
ofthepacked-bed bioreactor. Theuseofanorganicreactionmediumcouldthenbe
beneficial (chapter 6),asthesolubilitiesofmanygasesinsolventsaremarkedly
higherthanthoseinwater. With aerobicprocessesoxygenexhaustionwillprobably
bethemaindesigncriteriumofthepacked bed.Thesolubilitiesinorganicsolventsof
anyother, gaseous(non-polar) substratesarelikelytobemuchhigherthanthatof
oxygen.Usinginthisworkobtained, experimentalreactordata (chapter 6),the
designofapacked-bed organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-biocatalystreactor,with
oxygenasthelimitingsubstrate,willbequantified below.
Supposethat therequired volume, VR, ofapacked-bed immobilized-cellreactor
is10m3inordertomeet acertainproductivity (molh-1)ofstereospecific propene
oxide.Thisvolumecanbedetermined from thespecificepoxideproduction rate
(takingintoaccount product inhibition andepoxideconsumption,chapter 7),the
fraction ofbiocatalystparticles (calciumalginate)inthereactor (8A—0.3m3particle
(m3reactor)-1,chapter 6),thecelldensityinthebeads(X~70 x 103gdryweight
(m3particle)-1)and,finally, usingtheassumption thattheoverall biocatalyst
effectiveness oftheconsumption ofthelimitingsubstrate (oxygen,seeabove)isnear
unity.Internal-diffusion limitation canbeshowntobenegligible (chapter 4), if
oxygenconcentrationsinthebulkoftheusedreactormedium arehigherthan ~200
uM(aqueousphaseconcentration, oxygen-consumptionrate VM~5 umolmin-1(g
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dry weight) -1 , particle diameter dp~l mm). For simplification external-diffusion
limitation isneglected (chapters 4to 6).
The height to diameter ratio (H/D) of the packed-bed bioreactor and the flow rate
(tpv)of the reaction medium are the two basicdesign parameters. The flow rate of
the liquid, pre-saturated with apropene/(~20 vol%) oxygen mixture, should be
large enough to assure high oxygen levels over the entire bed length. Oxygen
concentrations inthe reactor higher than —200uM (aqueous phase concentration),
and hence a biocatalyst effectiveness of about unity, can be obtained by keeping the
oxygen conversion below —20%. The latter can also be formulated mathematically
as:
0.20 Co cpv> - 5 EAXVMVR (mol s-1)

(1)

inwhich Co isthe oxygen solubility in the reactor-inlet stream (at 1atm oxygen).
Table 2. Properties of the three reaction media
reaction medium
water
n-hexadecane
perfluoro hydrocarbon (FC-72)

Co

PL

(mM)

(kg/m3)

r|Lat 30°C
(10-3Ns/m2)

1000
773
1680

0.8
3.1
0.7

1.2
5.9
27

Thisvalue isdependent on the type of reaction medium. Three biocompatible media
(chapter 3) willbe considered here: water, n-hexadecane and aperfluoro compound
(FC-72, obtainable from 3M). The oxygen solubilities, densities (pi.) and dynamic
viscosities (r|L.)of these solvents are given inTable 2. Equation 1can also be written
as:
U > - 5 8 A X V M H / (0.20

Co)

(2)

inwhich U isthe superficial velocity of the liquid. Equation 2provides alower limit
for U asafunction of the bed height, H. However, there isalso an upper limit for the
liquid velocity, asthe latter isrelated to the pressure drop over the packed bed. To
facilitate the calculations the well-known Ergun equation [31]willbe applied here.
Despite the dilution of the bed with small glassparticles (dp—1mm, chapter 6),
pressure drops may be higher than the thus calculated values due tothe compressible
nature of the alginate particles (SA —0.3, void fraction e—0.35,fraction of glass
beads —0.35).This effect will not be considered here. Using the Ergun relation, the
pressure drop in apacked bed with height H can be estimated as:
A P = 170(l- e ) 2 n L UH/ ( e W ) +1.75 (1-e) P L U 2 H/(e3dp) (Nnr 2 )

(3)

The pressure drop should always be lessthan the maximal, allowable pressure drop,
AP M A X , over the bed:
A P < AP M A X (Nm-2)
A reasonable value for AP M A X is 105Nnr 2 (1 bar). The upper limit for the
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(4)

superficial velocity asfunction ofthebedheightcanbeobtained bycombining
equations3and4.
Forfacilitating thedistribution ofliquidoverthebedandfor other, practical
reasons,thebedheight todiameter ratioshouldnotbetoosmall:
(H/D)>~1

(5)

orwith VR = 10m3:
H > -2.3 (m)

(6)

Thelowerlimitsofthesuperficial velocity (equation 2)andthebedheight
(equation 6)andtheupperlimitofU(equations3and4)arevisualizedinagraphof
UversusH (Figure 3).Usingwater asthereactionmedium (Figure 3a),itcanbe
observed that nocombination ofUand Hcanbefound, whichfulfills allofthe above
formulated requirements.Thesameapplieswithn-hexadecane asthetransport
medium,thoughthisisnot asclearaswithwaterasthesubstratereservoir. The
higheroxygensolubility (Table 2)lowerstheoxygen-depletion line,butthe
maximal-pressure lineisalsolowered duetothehigherviscosityof n-hexadecane.
Onlyincaseoftheperfluoro compound, withitshighcapacityfor oxygen,asthe
transport medium, anareaofcombinationsofUandHcanbedistinguished,which
satisfies thethreementioned conditions.Thus,assumingthevalidityoftheused
reactordata,theabovecalculationsdemonstrate that theapplication ofa
biocompatible,organicreaction mediumwithahighcapacityfor oxygencouldmake
atechnical-scale packed-bed reactorforpropeneepoxidationpossible,and,
furthermore, thatseparation ofthegas/liquid andliquid/solid contactingprocessesis
feasible. However, asdiscussedinsection 8.1,muchhigherexpoxidation ratesare
necessaryfor improvingtheprocesseconomics.InFigure 3citcanbeseenthatin
thatcasetherelated, higheroxygen-consumption rates (VM)ofthe gel-entrapped
cellscouldmakeevenoperation withasolventwithaveryhighcapacityfor oxygen,
likeperfluoro hydrocarbons, notfeasible. Atrickle-bed reactormightthenbe
requiredfor sufficient supplyofoxygenatacceptablepressuredrops.
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U(m/s)
0.040.02-

0.04
0.02

H (m)
Figure 3.Threedesigncriteriaofapacked-bed immobilized-cellreactor (oxygendepletion (}),pressure
drop(I ),heighttodiameterratio(—»))visualizedinagraphofthesuperficial velocity,U,versusthebed
height,H;reactionmedium:water (a),n-hexadecane (b),perfluoro hydrocarbon (c).Thehatched area
representscombinationsofUandH,whichsatisfy thethreedesigncriteria(seetext).Thedashedline
representstheoxygen-depletioncriteriumincaseofahigheroxygen-consumption rate (VM~50umol
miir1(gdryweight)-').
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SUMMARY
Replacement ofaconsiderable part ofthetraditional, aqueousreaction mediumin
biotechnologybyanorganicmediumisapromisingtechniquetobroadenthescope
andrangeofbiotechnological processes.Thisseemsespeciallytobetruefor the
conversion ofnon-polar substances.Thehighcapacityofsolventsfor sparingly
water-soluble substratesandproductscouldreducetherequiredvolumeofthe
reaction mixturesignificantly, andmayalsoleadtolesssubstrate and/or product
inhibition intheaqueousbiocatalystphase,whenthesemechanisms areinvolved.
Furthermore,theuseofanorganicsolventcouldshift reaction equilibria favourably
andfacilitate down-stream processing. Inchapter 1 ageneralreviewispresentedof
non-aqueoussolvent systemsinbiocatalyticprocesses.Specialattentionispaidto
two-liquid-phase systems,involvingwater-immiscible solvents.Severalfacetsof
thesebiphasicsystemshavebeenstudied inthisthesisusingtheepoxidationof
propenebygel-entrapped Mycobacteriumcellsasamodel.
After thedescriptionofthethroughout thisworkemployed techniquesof
gas-analysisautomatization andofsubstrate-level control(chapter 2),the
far-reaching consequencesofthesolvent choicearetreatedinchapter 3.Many
solventscauserapidinactivationofthefree, propene-epoxidizing cells.Thisappears
alsotobethecaseifthecellsareimmobilized incalciumalginate.However, the
supportmaterialpreventsdirectcell-organicsolventcontact andtheassociated
aggregation andclottingofcells,mostly accompanied withlossofactivity.High
activityretentionsoftheimmobilizedcellsrelatetolowpolaritiesandhighmolecular
weightsoftheusedsolvents.Thepolarity, asexpressed bytheHildebrand solubility
parameter, isalsouseful for describingthesolventcapacityfor oneofthetwo
substrates,oxygen,andfor theproduct,propeneoxide.Thecapacityforpropeneis
lesswelldescribed bytheHildebrand solubilityparameter, butalsolessrelevant,as
thecapacityofthesolventsforpropeneisalwaysabouttwoordersofmagnitude
higherthanthatofwater, andthuslimitation oftheratebyunsufficient supplyof
propeneislesslikelytooccur. Itisstressedthatoptimizationofthesolventpolarity
isnecessary, astherequirement ofahighactivityretention conflicts withtheneed
forahighsolventcapacityforthepolarpropeneoxide.Optimizationofthepolarity
willalsobelikelyincaseofothertypesoftwo-liquid-phase bioconversions.
Externalandinternal-diffusion limitations,whicharetobeexpectedwhenusing
cellsentrapped inahydrophilicgel,arequantified inchapters4and5.With
negligibleproduct inhibition, satisfactory predictionsofthemass-transfer effects on
theintrinsicMichaelis-Menten kineticsoftheimmobilized cellsareobtainedby
usingasimplepore-diffusion model (chapter 4).Internaldiffusion isfound to
severelylimittheepoxidation rate.Amorecomplexmodelfor theintrinsic
epoxidation kineticshasbeenderivedfor modellingofmass-transfer ratesincaseof
productinhibition (chapter 5).
Themicrokineticmodeldefined inchapter 4isintegrated inamacrokineticmodel
todescribethebehaviourofapacked-bed immobilized-cellreactor(chapter 6).
Depletion ofthelimitingsubstrate,oxygen,alongthelengthofthebioreactor canbe
preventedbyusinganorganicsolvent, n-hexadecane, asthetransportmedium. Itis
arguedthat thisfinding mayeliminatetheneedfor aseparategasphaseinthe
fixed-bed reactor. Modelpredictionsoftheoxygenconversioninthebioreactor at
variousdegreesofexternal andinternal-diffusion limitation, atvariousliquidspace
timesandwithwaterorn-hexadecane asthecontinuousphaseareingood
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agreementwithexperimentallyobtainedvalues.Inchapter 7someother,main
limitationsoftheepoxideproduction inthe packed-bed
organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cellreactor arequantified. Productinhibitionis
reducedbyabsorption oftheinhibitoryepoxideinacolddi-n-octylphthalatephase.
Thestabilityoftheimmobilized cellsisincreased bysupplyingthecellsalternately
withpropeneand aco-substrate(ethene).About 50gdryweightofcellsina
1.7 dm3packed-bed reactorwereused,whichproduced ~1.5 gchiralpropene
oxide;twothirdoftheepoxidewasabsorbed intheoctylphthalatephase.
Finally,inthelastchapterofthisthesisageneraldiscussionispresented. The
significance ofoptimization ofthesolventpolarity andoftheinterphasepolarity, i.e.
thepolarity ofthephasebetween biocatalyst andorganicsolventisunderlined. In
caseofentrapment inprepolymers,thehydrophobicity/hydrophilicity balanceofthe
gelcanbeoptimizedwithrespecttopolaritiesofsubstratesandproducts.Several
features ofhydrophilicandhydrophobicgelsarecompared. A quantitative
illustrationisgivenconcerningthedesignonatechnicalscaleofa fixed-bed
organic-liquid-phase/immobilized-cellreactor. Theadvantagesofusingsolvents
withahighsubstratecapacity(often oxygenincaseofaerobicprocesses) are
demonstrated.
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SAMENVATTING
Vervangingvaneenaanzienlijk deelvanhettraditionele,waterigereactiemediumin
debiotechnologie dooreenorganischmediumiseenveelbelovende techniekomhet
aantaltoepassingsmogelijkheden vanbiotechnologischeprocessen teverhogenen/of
deeconomischehaalbaarheid vandezeprocessen teverbeteren. Ditlijktvooralte
geldenvoor deomzettingvanapolairestoffen. Dehogecapaciteitvanorganische
oplosmiddelen voorslechtinwateroplosbaresubstraten enproductenkanhet
benodigdereactievolume sterkverkleinen enkantevensdeinvloedvan eventuele
substraat-en/of productremmingverminderen. Hetgebruikvaneengeschikt
organisch solventzouookreactie-evenwichten ingunstigezinkunnen doen
verschuiven endeproductopwerkingkunnenvergemakkelijken. Een algemeen
overzichtvanniet-waterige oplosmiddelsystemen inbiokatalytischeprocessenis
gegeveninhoofdstuk 1.Specialeaandachtwordtdaarbij geschonkenaan
water/organisch solvent twee-fase systemen. Deepoxidatievanpropeen door
geïmobiliseerdeMycobacteriumcellenisinditproefschrift alsmodelgebruikt bijde
bestuderingvandeverschillendefacetten vandezetwee-fase systemen.
Nadebeschrijving vandebelangrijkste, inditwerkgebruikte experimentele
technieken, automatische gasanalyseenregelingvandesubstraatconcentraties,in
hoofdstuk 2,worden deverstrekkende gevolgenvandekeuzevanhetorganisch
solventbehandeld inhoofdstuk 3.Veelsolventsveroorzaken eensnelleafname van
deepoxidatie-activiteit vanvrije envanincalciumalginaatgelingesloten cellen.
Gelinsluitingvoorkomt echterdirectcontacttussencellenenorganischsolventende
daarmeegerelateerde aggregatieenklontervormingvancellen,veelalgepaard
gaandmetverliesvanactiviteit.Hogeactiviteitsretentiesvandegeïmmobiliseerde
cellenworden aangetroffen bijgebruikvansolventsmetlagepolariteiten enhoge
molecuulgewichten. Depolariteit,zoalsuitgedrukt doordeHildebrand
oplosbaarheidsparameter, kanookbruikbaarzijn bijdebeschrijving vande
capaciteitenvandesolventsvoorzuurstof envoorhetproduct,propeenoxide. De
capaciteitvoorpropeenwordt mindergoedbeschreven doordeHildebrand
oplosbaarheidsparameter, maarisookminderrelevant, aangeziende
solventcapaciteit voorpropeenvrijwel steedsongeveertweeordenvangrootte
hogerisdandecapaciteitvanwater,enlimitatievandereactiesnelheid door
onvoldoende toevoervanpropeen dusonwaarschijnlijk is.Optimaliseringvande
solventpolariteit isnoodzakelijk, aangeziensolventsmeteenhoge
extractiecapaciteit voorhetpolairepropeenoxidetevenscelinactiveringzullen
veroorzaken. Ook bijanderewater/organisch solventbiokatalytische reactieszal
optimaliseringvandepolariteit inveelgevallennodigzijn.
Insluitingvandecelleninhethydrofiele calciumalginaatkanaanleidinggeventot
externeeninternediffusielimiteringen. Inhoofdstukken 4en5zijndezelimitaties
gequantificeerd. Bevredigendevoorspellingen vandestoftransporteffecten opde
intrinsiekeMichaëlis-Menten kinetiekvandegeïmmobiliseerde cellenworden
verkregen doorgebruik temaken vaneeneenvoudig poriediffusiemodel
(hoofdstuk 4).Internediffusie inhetgeldeeltje blijkt deepoxidatiesnelheid sterkte
kunnen limiteren. Inhoofdstuk 5wordteenuitgebreider modelvoordeintrinsieke
epoxidatiekinetiek afgeleid omookinhetgevalvanproductremming doorhet
gevormdepropeenoxide modelleringvandestoftransportsnelheden mogelijk te
maken.
Hetinhoofdstuk 4opgesteldemodelvoordemicrokinetiek istoegepastineen
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macrokinetisch modelvaneengepakt-bed, geïmmobiliseerde-celreactor
(hoofdstuk 6).Uitputtingvanhetlimiterendesubstraat,zuurstof, aanheteindevan
debioreactor kanwordenvoorkomen doorgebruiktemakenvaneen organisch
solvent, n-hexadecaan, alshettransportmedium. Ditkandeaanwezigheidvaneen
afzonderlijke gasfase indegepakt-bed reactoroverbodig maken.
Modelvoorspellingen vandezuurstofconversie indebioreactor bij verschillende
niveau'svanexterneeninternediffusielimitering, bijverschillendeverblijftijden van
hetreactiemedium enmetwaterofn-hexadecaan alsdecontinuefase blijken goed
inovereenstemming tezijn metexperimenteelverkregen waarden. Inhoofdstuk 7
worden andere,belangrijke limiteringenvandeepoxideproductie ineen
gepakt-bed, organisch-solvent/geïmmobiliseerde-celreactor beschrevenen
gemodelleerd. Deinvloedvanproductremming kanwordenverminderd door
absorptievanhettoxischeepoxideineenkoudedi-n-octylftalaat fase. Destabiliteit
vandegeïmmobiliseerdecellenverbetert doordecellenafwisselend propeen eneen
co-substraat (etheen) aantebieden. Ongeveer 1.5 gstereospecifiek propeenoxideis
geproduceerd doorgebruiktemakenvan50g(drooggewicht) cellenineen 1.7 dm3
gepakt-bed reactor. Tweederdegedeeltevanhetgevormdeepoxideisdaarbij
geabsorbeerd indeoctylftalaat fase.
Ditproefschrift wordt tenslotte afgerond meteen algemenediscussieinhet laatste
hoofdstuk. Het belangvanoptimaliseringvandesolventpolariteit envande
polariteit vandefase tussendebiokatalysator enhetorganischsolventwordt
aangegeven. Dehydrofoob/hydrofiel balansvandeze 'tussenfase' kanbij insluiting
inprepolymeren geoptimaliseerd wordenmetbetrekkingtot depolariteiten van
substraten enproducten. Deverschillendeaspectenvanhydrofobe en hydrofiele
gelenwordenmetelkaarvergeleken. Het ontwerpvaneen gepakt-bed,
organisch-solvent/geïmmobiliseerde-celreactoropindustriële schaalwordt
geïllustreerd metbehulpvaneenquantitatief voorbeeld,waarinduidelijk de
voordelenvanhetgebruikvansolventsmeteenhogecapaciteitvoorhet substraat
(vaakzuurstof bijaerobeprocessen) naarvoren komen.
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